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HOT SANDS LIKE IT HOT
The current hot spell makes 
Hot Sands Beach, Kelowna, 
just the place for that favor*
ite holiday sport of sand-' 
castle building; Here young­
sters Sandra Jones and Dean
Corrado, both 6, and both of 
Kelowna, show inexperienced 
tourist children how to build
on sand in the approved fash­
ion. Another fine day for this 








An Okanagan Centre girl has 
died a t the coast of nitrogen 
narcosis — the bends—Monday 
after^ a  weekeiid diving acci- 
d w t .«'ear her home.
^  -en-year-old Diane Rich­
ards was taken in a Canadian 
Forces mercy flight to decom­
pression chambers in Esqui- 
m alt and Vancouver General 
Hospital but died with an air 
bubble in her blood stream.
The accident occurred Sunday 
afternoon while Miss Richards 
was diving at Okanagan Centre. 
She was one of a class of stu- 
dents finishing a  course in 
SCUBA diving.
As part of an exercise, she 
dropped her air regulator at a 
depth of 30 feet and ascended 
^w ithou t the aid of her eguip-
ment. Her diving instructor, 
who spent,15 minutes'trying to 
revive her, aaid she did not let 
enough air out of her. lungs as 
she rose.
An air embolism^ or e^and- 
ing bubble of nitrogen in an 
artery, caused unconsciousness 
and finally death.
After a flight in a portable 
decompression chamber to Es­
quimau, the girl was put under 
the care of a team of top-flight 
Canadian Forces doctors, who 
fought until Monday to save her 
life, She apparently did not rC' 
gain consciousness.
The mercy flight was made 
in a Dakota aircraft^ part of 
the Air Sea Rescue unit at Can­
adian Forces Base Comox.
OTTAWA (CP) — A Conserv­
ative fiUbuster of the govern­
ment’s proposed grain act ap­
parently ended today when Jack 
Homer (PC^Crowfoot) agreed 
to" facilitate passage "Of the biU 
with , t  h r  e e  amendments*^ 
through the Commons agricul­
ture committee. ‘
Mr, Horner’s proposal sur­
p r is e  Agriculture M i n 1 s t e r  
H. A. Olson and Liberal meth- 
bers who expecited another ses­
sion of delaying tactics by Mb,
LONDON (CP) -  South Af­
rica approached the new Con- 
"aervatlve government today to 
en d ' Britain's slx-ycar-old ban 
on the sale of arms to that re- 
pubUc.
' D r.: Hllgard Muller, South Af­
rican foreign minister who is In 
London, requested an , appoint­
ment with Foreign Se9retary Sir 
Alec DouglastHomc for an infor­
m al discussion of a whole range 
of issues between the two couii; 
tries.*
A B r i t i s h  foreign olficc 
spokesman said' a date for the 
meeting was being discussed 
I .with the South Africon embassy
Informants said Prime Minis 
te r Heath and Douglas-Home 
have assltmed a low priority to 
;<9(mth Africa although the gov- 
{|ljemni«nt Is committed by the 
C o m b a tiv e  party’s electoral 
platlMih, not only tO sell arms 
for 'ixtcntBl defence to South
Afrlck put also to reactivate the
Misio'
with tho republic.
Simoiist wn naval agreement
The Labor g o v e r n m e n t ,  
ousted in last week's surprise 
electoral victory by the Con-
U.4C, Cabinet 
tarts Work
)N ^Reuters) —■ Brit­
ain 's now Conservative govern- 
(lent held Its first cabinet mcct- 
tbday with the emphasis on 
iUes for the opening of 
lament July 2.
Prime Minister Heath pres 
Ided over a 45-mlnuto gathering 
of senior ministers a t 10 Down­
ing St.
Informants emphasized the 
meeting marked a tentative 
first phase in dealing with prob­
lems facing the new administra­
tion. Most of the new ministers 
have had less than two full 
working days in office 
It was understood that no new 
decisions were taken by mints 
ters about a  possible fall Inidget 
o r on the sui^ky of arms to 
Sw th  Africa.
serynllves, banned the sale of 
all arms to South Africa in 
19G4 in lino with a 1963 directive 
from the United Nations Secu­
rity Council.
■1110 1955,. Simonstown defence 
pact provides for British-South 
Africon arrangements to defend 
the South Atlantic area and the 
vital sea Inne.s around the C«pc 
of Good Hope. It also bound 
Britain to sell British warships 
to the South African navy.
WITHDREW NAVY
After banning the sale o: 
arms, the Labor governmen; 
put the pact on a low burner 
and all but withdrew the British 
naval presence from the Si 
monstown naval base which was 
built by Britain and operated by 
South African,
Tory Filibuster On Grain Act 
Apparently Comes To An End
Homer and Stanley Korchinski 
(PC—Mackenzie).
Last week’ Mr. Horner said
Rebuked
PERTH, Australia (Reuters) 
— Tim 28,472-lon British liner 
Orcodca headed back towards 
Frcmantie today with 1,340 pas­
sengers aboard after its steer­
ing gear broke down ' in moun 
talnous seas off the Australian 
coast, ’ '
The P. and 0 . liner, oh Its 
way from England to Sydney, 
sent out a distress ,*)lgnal earlier 
Iwlay but later cnneelled It.
A sub.scqucnt message sent to 
the P. and 0 . line's office in 
Sydney said repairs have been 
made to the steering gear and 
the vessel is making good speed 
towards Fremantle,
The Uner!s skipper. Captain 
P. C, Reed, said a huge wave 
broke over Hie stern of the ship 
and flooded the steering com- 
I>artment.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
new Landlord and Tenant Act 
will not allow a landlord to 
leave one pf his tenants without 
heat, gas or electricity, provin­
cial court judge, Gerald Levey 
decided Monday night.
“You just can’t do this now.” 
he told 'Whdlord Gery Corbell, 
“The law cannot condone this 
shutting off the heat, electricity 
and gas. Those days are gone^” 
Mr. Corbell ■ was ordered to 
reconnect the utilities to the 
apartment occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Powell.
"There is no question that a 
landlord is responsible for main­
taining an apartment fit for ha­
bitation and that includes heat, 
gas and electricity," Judge Le­
vey said,
Mr. Corbell had told the 
small claims division of'tho pro- 
vlncinl court he cut off the 
utilities in the Powell’s apart­
ment Juno 3 after they refused 
to heed a onc-wcek eviction 
notice.
He said the short notice was 
sufficient because the Powells 
were on n weekly tenancy and 
the eviction was justified be­
cause noise caused by the couple 
caused some tenant.^ to move,
He denied the eviction rcsultct 
from PowcU'a refusal to start 
paying for the utilities in his 
apartment.
Judge Levey found the Pow' 
ells were monthly tenants and 
the week’s notice was not law-
Ho also said that when a ten­
ant la forced by his landlord to 
assume the cost of utilities 
where in the pnat they have been 
paid by the landlord he ia in 
fact having his rent increased.
there was 
posed act.
theTCariaM " Grains ^Act and 
^Iter present grain standards, 
would get through the commit- 
■;ee before the Commons sched' 
Uled June 26 recess.
Last Thursday the Prairie 
niember read poetry in an ef­
fort to stall the bill which he 
says Western farmers “aren’t 
ready for yet.”
Despite Mr. Horner’s pro­
posal, however, it appeared too 
late tor the committee to com­
plete review of the bill. Only 40 
out of 114 clauses have been 
studied with only six committee 
sessions left.
The committee overcame one 
major hurdle when it passed a 
clause calling for the Canada 
grain commission to grant oper 
ating licences to grain compa­
nies depending upon the size of 
equipment in their elevators.
DOLLAR LT
NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana- 
dlan dollar up 1-32 at 98^ In 
terms of U S. funds. Pound ste^ 
ling down MG at 12,39 S7-G4.
'no way” the pro- 
wWiJh .wpidd. replace
O T T A W A  (CP) — Postal 
workers stepped up their rotat­
ing strikes across the country 
today, “in direct response to the 
inaction by government negotia­
tors in bargaining.”
A Council of Postal Unions 
statement announced the esca­
lation and levelled the accusa­
tion as nearly 8,000 post office 
employees stayed away in seven 
centres from Charlottetown to 
Vancouver and Montreal em­
ployees launched sit-ins to fight 
hiring of casual workers in the 
continuing dispute with the fed­
eral government.
The council said the govern­
ment’s treasury board negotia­
tors failed to change their posi- 
tion“ one iota” while expecting 
the unions to abandon theirs.
The unions are reluctant to 
stage a nationwide strike that 
will disrupt mail service for all 
Canadians,” said the statement 
announcing steppe^-up rotating 
strikes.
“However, the government 
reprasabfotlves appear intent on 
fordQg 'a shutdown of aU postal 
seryicea).?’ ^
Cities Mt today included To­
ronto,' Burlington, Ont., Hamil­
ton, Calgary, Vancouver, Char- 




OTTAWA (CP) -  A steady in 
crease in both rape and other 
sexual offences In recent years 
was reported Tuesday by the 
Dominion Buruca of Statistics.
Rape and attempted rape 
cases reported to police in 1969 
rose to an estimated 1,026 or 5.6 
tor every 100,000 people over 
seven years old, up 21.7 per 
cent from 1964.
A recent survey in The Law 
Officer, published by the Inter­
national Conlereneo of Police 
Associotions.'Bnid 01 per cent of 
policemen believed miniskirts 
were a factor contributing jo 
U»e rise in sox offences. . ” "
)
“If this is the case then this 
position should be put on the ne­
gotiating table by the em­
ployer,” the council said.
The government must accept 
the blame tor any inconvenience 
caused the public.
‘Government indifference for 
postal workers, government in­
difference for the quality of 
postal services and government 
indifference for the people of 
Canada forces us to take this 
action.
Bitterness Of Strike Averted 
With Both Sides Happy
“The action by the post office 
workers is in direct response to 
he inaction of govemrhent ne­
gotiators in bargaining,’’ said 
the council‘s statement.
The council represents the Ca­
nadian Union of Postal Workers 
and the Letter Carriers’ Union 
of Canada.
The statement described as a 
surprise” to the unions and 
probably to the government’s, 
negotiators the statements Mon­
day by Prime Minister Trudeau 
that the government’s current 
Msition is close to acceptance 
of the conciliation board chair­
man Judge Rene Uppe.
WASHINGTON (AP) —  Frank 
J . Wilson, 83, former chief of 
the United States Secret Service 
who was Credited with causing 
the downfall of mobster A1 Ca­
pone, died Monday.
He was also instrumental in 
finding the kidnapper of Charles 
Lindbergh’s baby and; during 
his tenure as bead of the Secret 
Service from 1936 to 1947, his 
crackdown on counterfeiting cul; 
Josses, substantially: '
In his book. Special Agent, he 
told of his 25 years with the 
treasury department, first as a 
special agent and later as Se­
cret Service Aief.
He was the federal represent­
ative in the investigation into 
the kidnapping of the Lindbergh 
baby. , On his insistence, the 
serial numbers of the ransom 
bills were recorded. This later 
led to the arrest, conviction anc 
execution of Bruno Richard 
Hauptmann.
He also developed new presi­
dential security technique that 
now are standard procedures.
Kelowna civic employees have 
quietly reached an agreement 
with council for a two-year con­
tract, avoiding the strike and 
bitterness in which their col­
leagues in Penticton are now 
embroiled.
About 170 members of local 
338 of the Canadian Union of 
Public Employees are affected 
by the contract, which is ex­
pected to be signed “within the 
next day or two” . Mayor Hil­
bert Roth told city council Mon­
day,
Workers have gained a wage 
increase totalling seven per 
cent in each year of a two-year 
contract.
The employees will gain a 
five per cent increase on 1969 
rates, retroactive to January of 
this year. They receive another 
four per cent on the 1969 rates 
at July 1. In the second year, 
the increases are the sartie— 
five per cent on Jan. 1 and four 
per cent on July 1—but on the 
1970 rates.
The contract will expire Dec 
31, 1971; it replaces an agree­
ment that expired Dec. 31, 1969, 
Mayor Roth said a memor 
ahdum of agreement with the 
union was signed last Tuesday 
Speaking on the settlement, 
he said the increase “ closely
follows” other recently .negoti­
ated municipal wage settlements 
at the coast and in the Interior.
In a news release handed out 
at the council meeting, during 
which the aldermen ratified the 
agreement, the mayor said: 
‘While attention is always 
focused on the wage settlement 
upon conclusion of contract ne­
gotiations, I  would like to in­
form our citizens that, in my 
opinion, of far greater import­
ance for the future is the fact 
that the union and municipal 
negotiators have reached agree­
ment on a completely re-written 
collective agreement. This is a 
vast improvement over our 
former agreement which was 
poorly written and contained 
many am biguiti^
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Near Pandemonium Reigns In Saigon
_ SAIGON (Reuters)—The South Vietnamese House of 
Representhtlves tonight decided amid scenes of near, pan­
demonium to grant President Nguyen Van Thieu special 
powers over the country’s precarious economy. The meas­
ure, voted on while heavily-armed, combat police scaled off 
sttcotS'in the centre of Saigon^ hovs; goes to the Senate.
Quebec Police Hunted Escaped Convicts
STE. ANNE DES PLAINES, Que. (CP) -  Police are 
searching the area around this town 20 miles north of 
Montreal tor two men who escaped from the maximum- 
security Archambault Institute late Monday.
B.C. Construction Lockout For Debate
VANCOUVER (CP)—Labor Minister Leslie Peterson 
was to meet in Victoria today, with management and labor 
representatives in Ute long construction Industry lockout 
in British Columbia. Ho planned to meet separately with 
officials, with the possibility of a joint session to follow.
LONG RANGE
“Equally important— from 
the long range standpoint is 
that we have also agreed to in­
stitute a system of job evalua­
tion applicable to Kelowna and 
the other nine Okanagan-Main­
line municipalities with which 
the city has been associate in 
these negotiations. This is a, 
major breakthrough and will 
prove of inestimable benefit to 
all 10 municipalities and their 
employees in the years to come.
Mayor 'Quite Satisfied'
“Our employees have achiev­
ed a number of gains in fringe 
benefits and working conditions. 
These are quite acceptable ^o 
the city arid, I am satisfied, are 
in line with existing practices 
elsewhere.
"All in all, I am delighted 
>i/ith the new agreement and 
with the bright hope for stable 
labor relations it holds for the 
future. I feel, most sincerely, 
that the negotiators on both 
sides of the bargaining table 
are to be commended for arriv­
ing at such an excellent agree- 
rrient without strike action; or 
even the threat of strike ac­
tion;”
Negotiations with CUPE here 
were among the quieter of 13 
Okanagan-Mainline communities 
working on a new contract tor 
more than six months. Three 
others have settled t- Vernon,
Kamloops and Merritt.
Hot spot of negotiations this 
years is Penticton,;, where 155 
CUPE local-608 members have 
been on strike against the city 
since June 4. They are demand­
ing a 24 per cent wage iricrease' 
over two years; the city’s high­
est offer was 18 per cent. The 
union ' there is attempting to 
bring its rates up to par with 
other large OMMA cornmunl- 
ties.
The latest talks in Penticton 
were held Friday but these 
broke down after less than o 
day and “no progress was 
made’’; according to unio'n 
spokesmen. There is now no 
sign of any further negotiations.
Kelowna, Vernon and Kam­
loops have previously been pla­
gued, by CUPE strikes after a 
bitter series of negotiations 
broke down.
Penticton and its employees 
are still deadlocked, as a strike 
by local 608 of the Canadian 
Union of Public Employees 
against the city moves Into its 
119th day,
A union spokesman said today 
Itlie strike scene is qpiet with 
no indications of resumption of 
talks in sight. Although about 
125 plckcters mustered behind 
Penticton city hall Monday 
morning In an u n su c ce ss fu l^
tempt to meet aldermen, the 
city’s regular council meeting 
Monday night was not disturbed. 
A meeting Friday between the 
two sides failed to make any 
progress.
The spokesman said he ,wns 
not aware that Kelowna CUPE 
local 338 has signed a memor­
andum of agreement with city 
council hero. A new two-yeat 
contract Is expected to bo sign­
ed within n day or two.




RIO DE JANEIRO (AP)
The death toll In Brazil from 
celebrations of the’ cotiritry'a 
World Cup soccer victory to' 
creased to more than 100 Tues 
day, although it was lm|>osslblc 
to determine how many dierl as 
•  direct result of the wild Jubi­
lation.
nrazilians began celebrating 
their victory even before the 
final game was played in Mex­
ico City Sunday.
V,
OTTAWA. (CP) -  Eskimo 
drum dancers from within the 
Arctic Circle and a 95-voice 
choir from the Mackenzie fron­
tier town of Hay River provid^ 
the entertainment at the Na­
tional Arta Centre Monday night 
aa Qttawa celebrated Northwest 
Territories centennial night.
Among (he guesla was Prime 
Minister Trudeau who brought 
along 22-ycnr-old Margoret Sin­
clair of Vancouver and another 
young woman his aides said 
was "Just a friend.” •
' Mr. Trudeau, who has vlolted 
the Canadian North three times 
since becoming prime mlnlater, 
said Canadians who haven’t 
gone there don’t know what 
they are missing.
“It was one of the most excit­
ing things that has ever hap­
pened to me,” he told about 
1.000 g\iesU.
Mr. Trudeau said if Can­
ada doesn't develop the North, 
“somclxxly else will.”
But hii government did not 
want to develop the North
BTUART HODGSON 
. . . 'leaken ' hewate
for e c o n o m i c  . purposes. 
Through its 1 e g i a I a t  lo n, it
OTTAWA (CP) — External 
Affairs Minister Sharp made a 
bid today tor , Immediate action 
by Canada and the United 
States on Great Lakes pollution 
problems raised in reports of 
the International Joint Ctommls- 
wanted to protect the delicate jslon. 
environment so that its beauty Ho told the opening session of 
would remain a Canadian hcrl- a Cnnnda-U.S. conference on the 
tage. stibjccl lliat "we should take ac-
Itlon on these recommendations 
PM GIVEN RIFLE right away.”
Commissioner Stuart Hodgson There was Utile doubt that Uie 
presented the prime minister final report of the IJC "will con- 
with a rifle made especially tor firm that tlio situation is aertoua 
Ccptcnnlal Year by the Win- and In some rcspccta getting 
Chester Rifle Co. worse,” he sold.
It was “an unusual, Ihoiightfiill 
and useful gift,'’ Mr, Trudeau 
said.
interior secretary, represented 
the U.S.
Mr. Sharp, Energy Minister 
J. J . Greene, Flshei’lcs Minister 
Jack Davis and Energy Minis­
ter George Kerr of Ontario rep­
resented Canada,
Mr. Sharp fold the meeting 
Canada is strengthening legisla­
tion and assigning new re­
sources to watoiMiuallty protec­
tion but problems of mo Great 
Lakes demand concerted action 
by both governments.
the conference are of Immense 
IniporUmcc to both countries
It wotdd help hlip track down I “81̂ 1̂  l&o^mccUngs.**^^  ̂ *"***̂ ' 
'cabinet leaks” he said In nn I Canadian move met with 
apparent reference to the prc-L„‘ apparently favorable re-
Informants said, The
VIIV I W I fill
mature release of the LcDaln
reiwrt on drugs- . , , 1 triecting was dosed.
«r^i,  ̂ entitled Search Into RuggeU Train, chairman of 
White Space, commlsBloncd by President Nixon's council on en- 
the nor hern development de- qi,«nty. was re-
parlmcnt and produced by the parted to have told the meeting
uILU ** that his government "attaches
xhown for the first lUpe. Ultiio highest priority and Import- 
caught Ihe exciting beauty of Unco to water quality in the 
the notthland and the harsh Great Lakes, 
working c o n d i t i o n s  of men H* praised the Canadian Initt 
searching for oil in tlia Macke-Utlve in calling the meeting. Mr, 
zie Delta and the Arctic islands. I Train and Carl Klein, assistant
1.
sponse,
*You hate poticem eni*
PACEl KEUmNA DAILY OOCBIEB, TIES.. lOME a . n n
N A M B  IN  NEWS
B.C. H y d ro 's  D e fic it  
'W o n 't M ean Rate HikeIf
Premier Bennett said in Vio 
toria Monday that B.C. Hydro’s 
operating loss of $408,118 for the 
fiscal year ending March 31, 
1970, will not lead to a further 
increase in hydro rates. Asked 
as be entered cabinet room if 
the deficit, meant another in> 
crease, the premier said; “No. 
That’s what I  advised tbe bouse 
this year—that the April 1 in­
creased was caused by higher 
interest rates and higher wages 
and we bad the lowest hydro 
rates since 1961. No, there will 
be no further increase in rates
The Qaeen entertained Gov.- 
Gen. Boland Mlcbener and Mrs. 
M l^ener to lunch a t  Bucking­
ham Palace today.
Prince George RCMP Mon­
day identified Joseidi Alphonse 
Labonte, 21, of Ste. Agatbe, Que. 
as the victhn of a disowning Fri­
day night in West Lake. , A 
spokesman said he fell put of 
a  workboat carrying three men 
across the lake.
President Nixon signed into 
law Monday a  measure giving 
18-year-olds the right to vote in 
f^ e ra l, state, and local elec­
tions in the United States. But 
Nixon said be questioned the 
constitutionality of the, provi­
sion and directed Attomey-Gen- 
eral John N. Mitchell to take it 
to the Supreme Ctourt urgently 
. to test its legality. The legisla­
tion gives the right to vote to 
about 11,000,000 more Ameri­
cans.
Ecuador became a dictator­
ship Monday with the lull sup­
port of the armed forces and in 
an atmosphere of widespread 
• student unrest. The nation’s 77- 
year-old civilian president, Jose 
Velasco Ibarra, assumed the 
dictatorial powers overnight in 
Quito. Most of the country’s 5,-
4
Kelowna Decides To Join 
New Financing Authority
GOV.-GEN. MICHENEE 
Queen’s guests . . .
500,000 people awoke to find 
they had become the sixth of 
the 11 nations on the South 
American continent to fall un­
der authoritarian rule.
Special voting rights in Cana­
dian elections that non-Canadian 
British subjects have held in 
the past should not be tamper- 
^  with, J . Patrick Nowlan (PC- 
Annapolis Valley) said in the 
Commons Monday. Addressing 
his remarks to French-speaking 
MPs, Mr, Nowlan said such 
tampering with historic rights 
could “shake the whole plat 
form of trust’’ on which Can­
ada is based.
The British Columbia Court of 
Appeal in Vancouver ̂ Monday 
quashed the conviction and six- 
month jail sentence imposed on 
Capt. Amie Davis, former chief
AND MRS. MICllENER 
. . .  at the palace
Kelowjia has decided to join 
the new r.iunicipal.financlng au­
thority. At its regular meeting 
Monday night city council voted 
6-1 in favor of getting in before 
the July 2 deadline. ’The author 
ity, of which Regional District 
of Central Okanagan chairman 
W. C. Bennett is a director, has 
been formed to give municipali­
ties a better position in financ­
ing water, sewer and sewage 
treatment projects. Develop­
ments begun before March 31 
of this year, such as Kelowna’s, 
do not qualify, but city finance 
director Harold Hall says this 
legislation may be changed. He 
told council the city wouk 
“have to declare itself by July 
2” . Aid. Alan Mqss, who eventu- 
ally voted against joining, urg 
ed a special meeting of coun­
cil to seek more detailed in. 
formation. The motion was lost 
withoflt a seconder. Mayor Hil. 
bert Roth said Vancouver optec 
oiit of the authority, because it 
felt it would “act as an anchor 
for the whole province . . . but 
I think this will;help smaller 
communities.”
parently isn’t  much that can 
>e done. Mayor Roth said he 
had another complaint about the 
odor-and he asked director of 
operations E. F. Lawrence to 
take a look" a t the situation. 
Mr. Lawrence said the sewage 
of 20,000 people was being treat­
ed and “we’ll have to live with 
it.” He said a 40-year resident 
of the area hadn’t  noticed any 
difference since the plant was 
expanded and improved: last 
year.
Delayied for checking by the 
city administrator and referrec 
back to a committee comprised 
of Aid. Holland and Aid. Stew­
art was. an application from the 
Kelowna Little Theatre to have 
the Bijou Theatre moved from 
its present Bertram Street lo­
cation. The move, to the old 
B.C. Forest Service ranger sta­
tion area on Ellis Street, wouk 
permit development of an adult
committee meetings, involved 
moving the Bijou to either the 
Forest Service site, or behind 
the Gommuni^ ’Theatre. The 
second location was apparently 
discarded because of possible 
future theatre additions, "ae  
amount mentioned for moving 
was $8,700, but $1,000 of this 
might be donated by Kelowna 
Musical Productions. Council 
appeared agreed on the desir­
ability of the move, but wanted 
clarification of several points in 
a prepared resolution.
Ontario Now Has 2 Weapons 
In Fight For Labor Peace ' M
A grant of $60 has been ap 
proved for the Kelowna City 
Band, so it can travel to the 
Penticton Peach Festival par­
ade. Councii was told the hand 
had spent its $3,000 gcaht on 
uniforms and instruments. The 
grant was approved bn the con­
dition this would be the only 
time the band requested travel-
TORONTO (CP) •— New labor 
legislation proposed for Ontario 
will guarantee the jobs of indi­
vidual strikers who want to re­
turn to work withip six months 
of a walkout, but will impose 
stiff penalties on union leadere 
who so much as threaten an il­
legal strike.
’The new amentonents to the 
Labor Relations Act were intro­
duced Monday by Labor Minis­
ter Dalton Bales, whq said they 
represent a two-pronged attack 
to promote industrial peace and 
guarantee more freedom for in' 
dividual uniqn members. ,
• He proposed higher fines—up 
to $10,000—for companies and 
unions found guilty or threaten-
to carrying out, illegal strikes 
or lock-outs.
While some amendments will 
give greater freedom for uidons 
to organize on company prop­
erty or to obtain accreditatlM 
votes, other changes proipj^ 
more freedom for religious 
objectors or other dissenters 
within a tmlon to opt out of
union security proviSlOtB;
Separate proposals for the 
construcUon industry will per­
mit construction .contractofs io 
band together in accredited em­
ployer groups empowered to ne­
gotiate jointly with construcUon 
trade unions.
Czech's Olympic Gym Queen 
Stands By Anti-Re^Group
negotiator of the Canadian Mer 
chant Service Guild, on con­
tempt of court arising from the 
five-week towboat strike. The 
appeal court said it was satis­
fied that Mr. Justice T. A. 
Dohmpf the B.C. Supreme Coui-t 
was correct in terming Captain 
Davis an officer of the union, 
but held that there was no evi­
dence that he participated in 
any way in breaching an anti- 
pickeUng injunction in the bit­
ter tugboat dispute.
The provincial fish and wild­
life branch has warned a major 
forest company about “destruc­
tive practices” hear Nanaimo. 
Crown Zellerbach Ltd. has been 
told charges will be laid if , it 
continues to allow bark, and 
slash to : pollute streams near 
the Green River and Sadie 
Creek, near Nanaimo. Simijar: 
logging practices will not be 
tolerated, the branch’s monthly 
bulletin said. Fines could reach 
$5,000 for offences under the 
federal Fisheries Act.
Council split on whether to 
back West Vancouver in seek­
ing an immediate end to the 
provincial construction lockout. 
A letter from West Vancouver 
council urged support of a reso­
lution urging declaration of a 
truce by all parties, with work 
resuming Monday. Aid. S. A. 
Hodge said the matter was out­
side Kelowna’s jurisdiction, but 
Mayor Roth disagreed, saying 
“I don’t know how you can say, 
that . . .  the lockout is hurting 
Kelowna.” Aid. W. J. C. Kane 
said the city should at least re­
ply. A motion to file the letter 
without replying, or acting, was 
passed 4-3. Voting for were Aid. 
M. J. Peters, Aid. Hodge, Aid. 
Moss and Aid. Richard Stewart. 
Against filing were Mayor Roth, 
Aid. Gwen Holland and Aid. 
Kane.
I ling expenses. The Peach Festi­val parade has been switched 
from the tratotional Thursday 
________ to Saturday (Aug. 1) at noon.
City Planner 'Not M v e d '
LY - AL SHAVER
HOBBY AND GIFT SHOP LTD.





PRAGUE (AP) — Vera Od- 
lozilova-(^aslavska, CJzechoslo- 
vak Olympic gymnastics cham­
pion, was assailed by the press 
today for refusing to repudiate 
her support of a declaration 
which the g o V e r  n m e n t has 
branded as counter-revolution- 
■ ary.
• Many prominent persons who 
signed the 1068 declaration, enti­
tled Two Thousand Words, have 
s i n c e  dissociated themselves 
from it, says the newspaper 
Nova Svoboda received from 
the city of Ostrava. But, it says, 
the gymnastics champion has 
c o n f i r m e d  her signature 
“ through a subsequent declara­
tion."
Following her refusal to disso-
ciate herself from the declara­
tion, Mrs.' Odlozilova-Caslavska 
was refused permission to make 
an exhibition trip to Japan, 
Where she has been extremely 
popular since the 1964 Olympic 
Games, informed sources said. 
'They added that her husband, 
Josef Odlozil, has been unable 
to get work in his speciality as 
a sports trainer.
The declaration said that the 
Communist i arty deceived the 
people and performed badly in 
Czechoslovakia but that reform 
efforts led by 1968 party leader 
Alexander D u b c e k deserved 
support.
Dubcek, main target of the 
1968 Soviet invasion, was de­
posed in ApriJ  ̂ 1969,
A 48-year-old mechanical en­
gineer who set out March 31 
on a 12,000-mile walk from An­
chorage, Alaska, to Tierra Del 
Tuego in South American Mon­
day reached Quesnel. Andrew 
W. Horujko said he is averaging 
about 30 miles a day and ex­
pects to complete his long walk 
in April of next year. He said
STOCK MARKET
TCjRONTO (CP) - r  The To­
ronto .stock market was mixed 
to fractionally lower in light 
mid-morning trading today.
On index, Industrials dropped 
.21 to 15.13, and western oils 
1,03' to 134.94. Golds were un­
changed at 151.5 and base met­
als advanced .30 to 92.1.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 343,000 
Rharcs, compared with 316,000 
at the same time Monday.
Losses outnumbered gains 82 
to 69 with 151 Issues unchanged 
The largest were in beverage, 
communication ,and bank acc- 
tors. ,
Seagram dropped 1 to 45V4, 
Argus >!j to 13, International 
Utilities to 21V4, Chrysler Ms 
to 19^8. Standard Broadcasting 
, % to 8%, Canadian Industrial 
Gas Va to 8V4 and Pacific Pete 
to21V4.
Now Q u e b e c  Raglan was 
down V4 to 16%, Home A % to 
14. McIntyre Vi to 164 and Beth
Ichem % to 14%.
Race Relations 
Better In  U.K.
The city’s four special traffic 
constables will come under Kel­
owna RCMP detachment juris­
diction effective July 1. They 
will be under control of the 
staff-sergeant, although they 
will remain city employees and 
will carry out the same duties. 
Council was told the move will 
bring more efficiency.
Aid. Kane corrected an im­
pression made in a statement 
last week by Marathon Realty, 
regarding the Orchard Park 
shopping centre. He said Kel­
owna city planner G. P. Stevens 
was not involved in planning 
the shopping centre, which is 
located on Highway 97, east of 
the city.
Aid. Stewart said he heard 
the swimming pool committee 
has hired a public relations 
man at $500 a month and 
thought if this was so the city 
should have been informed, be­
cause of its close connection 
with the pool. 'The last minutes 
of the swimming pool commit­
tee said Jack Cooper had been 
hired on a short-term basis, at 
$500 a month.
each lasting about two hours, 
with 18 to 20 acts. Approval is 
subject to a $200 rental and sev­
eral other conditions, Proceeds 
will go to the firemen’s tradi­
tional charity, the muscular 
dysti’ophy campaign. .
(Continued on Page 4)
See: KELOWNA
A formal hiring policy, re­
garding temporary employment 
and employment for relatives 
has been adopted, again by a
he is i«g >he^^alk ^  6-1 vote, with Aid. Moss oppos-
test pollution, particularly in ’
Detroit. He is a resident of
United Horizon 2,47 . 2.71
NW Growth 4.04 4,'44
NW Financial 3.44 3.78
NW Equity 4,25 4.67
United American 1.05 2.14
United Venture 3.38 3,71
United Accum. 4.12 4..'i3
Cap. Invest. Fund 3.06 4,35
Investors Mutual 4,62 5.06
Investors Growth 0.50 10.30
Investors Inter. 5,77 6.31
;  i COMFORTABLE CATS
r 'TEDDINGTON, England (CP) 
--  Pet-lover Pamplln Vinter was 
80 grateful to his dog and two 
cats with which he lived in this 
. London suburb that he left the 
''anim als £15,000 In hts will. 
However, the dog was destroyed 
before the will was read, But 
'' the two cats will have no finnn- 




CORBRIDGEt England (^P) 
p  r  1 c 0 10 s s 2,000-ycar-old 
”1101111111' relics, Including bronze 
and sliver rings and a trumpet- 
" shaped brooch, hove been stolen 
from an archeological museum 
here, curator William Bulinar 
irporlcd.
London  (Reuters) — Race 
relations in Britain are Improv 
iiig, but are hampered by the 
attitude of a few politicians 
says a report by a government- 
sponsored commission.
The aniiuarreport of the Com­
munity Relations Commission, 
set up to create harmony be­
tween Britain’s estimated 
1,250,000 colored people and Its 
white p o p 11 1 a 11 on  of about 
54,000,000, said there is a grow­
ing tolerance and understanding 
on racial matters among most 
people.
But it added: “Manifestations 
of hostility toward colored peo­
ple in certain quarters became 
more evident and were encour­
aged by the altitudes of a few 
pollticiniiB.
' “Evon if the impact of some 
of the most r c a c 11 o n a r y 
Speochc.<)  became dimmed, 
througli constant repetition, the 
views oxpre.s.scd attracted ,c;pn- 
sldcrablc support among some 
sections of the public.” ,
The report added tliat tlie 
speeches "tended to engender 
among'^many immigrant groups 




erson said in Victoria Monday 
a royal commission suggestion 
that SlOO fines be levied against 
soft drug users is “tantamount 
to issuing them a user’s li­
cence.” Before entering a cabi­
net meeting, Mr. Peterson said 
he had only read highlights of 
the LeDain commission report 
on drug usage but that he is not 
pleased with th ^  soft approach 
taken to the subject. Among 
recommendations the attorney- 
gcneral took issue with was the 
suggestion of fines instead of 
jail sentences for users.
Thomas Cody WiUiains, at 84
Canada’s oldest active pilot, sur­
vived his fourth plane crash in 
54 years of flying Mpnday when 
his 1937 biplane hit an apple 
tree behind his home at Swea- 
burg, Ont., and crashed to the 
ground, Mr, Williams, credited 
in the First World War with 
having shot down 13 Gorman 
planes and who was shot clown 
three times himself, walked 400 
(cel to his home and cnllccl an 
ambulance, He wa.s taken to 
Woodstock General Hospital 
where he is reported in satis 
factory condition with only 
minor injuries.
ed. Effective Oct. 1 city policy 
will be to have all part time 
jobs posted, with applications 
judged on merit and no rela­
tives of staff or council mem­
bers employed. ’This does not 
apply to present permanent 
employees. Aid. Moss describ­
ed the policy as “rank discrim­
ination.” Aid. Stewart said this 
was standard routine with 
many employers, to avoid put­
ting people in an awkward post 
tion. Aid. Moss concedeci this 
could be the- case, but said the 
new policy, ‘‘goes too far the 
other way.”
A report is due by the July 13 
public council meeting on an 
April 16 inquiry from a devel­
oper about the need to use cop­
per pipe in subdivisions when 
plastic pipe is much less ex­
pensive and permitted in the 
regional district.
Commenting on damage caus­
ed to Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club greens and fairways dur­
ing the night by automobiles, 
Aid. Peters asked if the road 
which serves the cemetery and 
golf course could be closed to 
traffic at night. The matter :WilJ 
be checked.
Attending the meeting were 
several members of the second 
Rutland Girl Guide company, 
who were welcomed by Mayor 
Roth and thanked for their in' 




City council is getting out of 
the . viewpoint • business on the 
west side. Beginning, in Janu 
ary, 1960, Kelowna leased the 
west side viewpoint from the 
Westbank Indian Band for $35 
annually.' This rate ran until 
1965, when it was increased to 
$300 a year, mnlil the end of 
last year. Three letters consid' 
ered by council indicated the 
band now wants $1,000 annual­
ly and the city said no. A mo­
tion not to renew the lease 
passed, while n second motion, 
lo see if the highways depart­
ment would consider taking over 
or buying the viewpoint passed 
6-1, with Aid. Moss opposed.
Received by councilmen for 
study was a lengthy report 
from the director of operations 
regarding a submission to the 
federal-provincial task force on 
sewage treatment. Content of 
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STOP OUT TODAY . . .
for a Milkshake, Soda, Banana Split, 
Sundae or your favorite flavor in a 
Cone V . . or take it home in bulk.
MR. TOMMY TINKER
will be here in person with treats for the kids
FrI. and Sat., June 26 and 27, 
from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Appointed acting mayor 
July was Aid. Peters.
for
SPEEDY SLIMMER
ROYSTON, England (CP) -  
Eileen Zatonski is faced with a 
weighty problem: it is her 44- 
36-40 figure, As an ambulance 
driver In Hertfordshire, Eileen, 
44, loscB vital time In emer­
gency cnso.s squuc/lng lierscif 
Into the driving scat. Now »he is 
trying to live up to her nick­
name “Twiggy” by cutting her 
weight down from 224 pounds.
In Corpus Chrlsll, 1'ex. Ar- 
noldo A. Arrellano, 34, of the
U.S. Army's Golden Knights 
parachute team, died when his 
parachute failed to open dur­
ing a jump.
Prince Charles, 21, has gain- 
ed a bachelor of arts degree 
with libnors in hi.story, it was 
announced at Cambridge Uni­
versity today. The prince's 
tudor, Denis Marrian, said it 
was an extremely good result 
“hotli from the country’.s jxilnl 
of view and his own point of 
view.”
Charles FroUU liacl a real re­
ception waiting for him when 
ho got out of Knmloop.s jail fnr 
24 hours Saturday—hls own 
weclcllng rocoption. Frollk, who 
was married Mgy 29, got spo- 
elal leave to atlciKl the party 
which lie liad i)laniiccl prior to 
a 14-dily jail sontence. He was 
convicted on an impaired driv­
ing charge a .year (\go and lost 
an appeal last wook. Frollk's 
bride, H(>l<i about 600
guests attended the reception 
'Iliey served upw ards of 800 
pounds of lieef at the coupic's 
Uunning Horse nmch at near­
by Kmil.sford,
If tlie sewage treatment plant 
is giving off an odor, there ap-
The Kelowna Ffre Fighters 
Association has been given per­
mission to sponsor the GntU 
Charles Circus in the City Park 
Oval, Sept, 2. There will be per- 
formances at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m.
F U t l
L
i l A V I
THINKING OF 
BUILDING???
Ask for EllEE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
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(P I '  Colorby.DcLiixe»Panavision’»
U r  Warning — Frequent swearing and





Warning — Repented use of very coarse language.
R. McDonald, B.C. Dlrcelor
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HELD O VER !
TUE. til SAT.
“Jigger Pine” and IIIh 
OVERLAND 
STAGE TRIO
from Seattle, Washington, 
returning from tour of the 
N.W. States and Alaska.
Open at 8 p.m. Showtlmrs 
t  p.m. till 2 a.m.
The KOKO Club
27$ LEON AVE. PH. 2-2IM RESERVATIONS
ENDS TONIGHT
VALURIE and SCHOOL FOR SUX
'_______  Restricted _________
V START WED. THRU SA'r.
D o n ’t  t r u o t  A N Y O N E  In
LETTER
EXTRA — A GIJIDR FOR THE MARRIED MAN






r w a a n ' O R I V F  IN . f t
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Showtime Dusk — 7 Nights a Week
0 ^
" . . .  - - « i | l g p r s
). pot  pu liliih cd  Or d lip lo , jd  by lh« ll<,gor Control fo o id  ot by ll.c Governmenl of •iH lrh  Col«m(,la." ^
STUDENTS ASSISTED
Heavy Piece Of Local History Comes To G ty
By BOB CAMPBELL 
Courier Staff
Local h i s t o r y  som etoes 
comes heavy, like a Chinese 
oven, built from about two*and- 
a*balf tons of rock measuring 
11 feet in d im ete r and located 
in the hinterlands of Okanagan.
The oven came to  the discern­
ing attention' of Mrs. John Sur- 
teeSf centennial museum cur­
ator, through a hunter friend 
W  fall, and immediately 
eat"** a future museum acquisi­
tion that wasn't realized until 
actual dismantling of the “rock 
pile” Mmday.
“They really worked hard, 
says Mrs. Surtees of the seven 
Kelowna Secondary School stu­
dents who volunteered their in-| builders of the oven (thought 
te re s t^  services to lug tbeito  be Chinese cooks) was con- 
oven. rock by rock, down a structed on a  counter^stress 
slope to a waiting truck fcr system. This clever, engmeenng 
transport to the museum Tues- ’------— * — ---
day. But not before exhaustive 
and painstaking preparations 
beforehand. The students ac­
companied Mrs. Surtees to the 
undisclosed site May 21 where 
pictures, measurements and 
color-coding of each rock took 
place. To ensure re-assembly at 
the museum, each rock had to 
be numbered with colored tape 
and gingerly conv^ed to  a 
waiting truck with a. whedbar- 
row on a plank-ladeh path. 
COMPOUNDED 
The problem was compound­
ed by the fact the ingenious
design meant each rock was co- 
ordinated with its neighbor to 
depend on a wedge-shaped “key­
stone" or plug at the apex of 
the.60-inch high oven.
•They took two hours to get 
the threshold stone down the 
slope to the truck,” said Mrs. 
Surtees. The particular flat rock 
used for the oven entranceway 
was described- as “massive” , 
and some of the boulders cm; 
ployed in the supporting base 
and rear vent of the structure 
were no mean pebbles, (tollapse 
of the igloo-shaped structure be­
fore dismantling was prevented
by filling the interior with dirt, i unique exhibit” she said, and 
then working from the top down. I possibly the “only one as far as
“We’re not sure if we’ll get|i®J5™®*® ^  ^  
it back together again, but we’llj , Once w ide^read m the Val- 
have the basic stracture,” said ley. the seldom-seen o v ^  me 
Mrs. Surtees confidently. Smce o l t»  mistaken t o  ancirat In- 
^  dismantled o v S  wasldian dwellings and ^
brought to a specially prepared led in mystery a i ^  to m  the 
snace in the museum Tuesday,|t®et they were thought to ,be
t o  S g i ' l s S U f i  bunt by o n u t o  cook.
been re-assemblihg the p ro jec tU ^ tiv e  to msdor ron-
nti » CTioradic basis | structiou projccts such as rail-on a  sporadic basis. ^
10 DAY JOB rescued by the museum was
Hopefully, re-assembly riiould located about two miles to m  
be completed in about 10 days, the to ck s , tmd traces of a to g e  
adds Mrs. Surtees. When firush-| camp with outlines of buildings 
ed and suitably back-droppedj is still discernible, said Mrs. 
with painted scenery and parti Surtees, who is hoping to fol- 
of a preserved tree found at the 1 low-up the history of the in-
Lockout Hurts 
Area Economy
The season supply : of fruit 
containers wUl be manufactur­
ed in Vancouver instead of 
owna unless the lockout paraly­
zing B.C. construction is setfled 
soon. '■
Ray Pasco, general manager 
of C^wn Z ^erbach in Kel­
owna, said even it the two- 
month-old dispute was settlied 
Monday at least five weeks 
would be required. to put his 
firm’s new phmt in operation.
site, the oven “will make triguing forest-bakers to some 
relative conclusion. “We don’t 
know if fliey are ethnic in, ori­
gin,” she added, toying with 
the possibility the ovens ihight 
have been constructed by Ital­
ian builders and used by Chi­
nese cooks. "We hope to get as 
much information as possible.”
I BAKING PURPOSES
Believed to have bedi employ- 
|ed mostly for baking purposes, 
the oven was fired by wood al-
Tbe $4,500,000 corrugated con- Hiram Walker and Sons Ltd.
M a y o r
M e e t s
P re m ie r
vuw —___ _ ______  Mayor Hilbert _ Roth went to
toough traces of charcoal were j bat for Kelowna in Victoria last 
discovered aix)und the site along I week, but nobody here knows 
with a few cans marked “blast-1 what his average is. _
ing powder” . Design of the 'Die mayor and Aid. Man 
makeshift baking mound ingeni-1 Moss met with^ P re m ie i^ e n - 
ously provides for a fire-draft nett for “several hours” Fnday 
and escape of smoke through a | and discussed a  wide vMiety of 
rear vent. Produce to be cook-1 topics. The mayor said Satur* 
ed was thought to be placed on j day he considered the interview 
metal trays over a pit, and heat with the “prime minister 
was preserved by blocking the I B.C. as “fruitful . . . . .
oven entranceway with a huge! He repeated his optimistic 
boulder. [view Monday at council meet-
Similar ovens have been dis-1 ing, hut d i^ n o t  elaborate on 
covered n e a r  Penticton, at what was accomplish^. _ 
Scott’s camp oh the lower “Although we d idnt get ev- 
bendi near Munson’s Mountain, erything we set out to accomp- 
and bn the other side of the [lish, we were successful in 
valley a t Big Gulch on the west ways,” he said, 
bench. 1 Saturday he said toe premier
“ The boys are very entousi- had made no definite commit-
astic,” Mrs. Surtees says of her ments financially.
heln-mate students who look on| Two topics discussed were 
toe project as a “challenge” . Kelowna’s waterfront develop- 
Their enthusiasm is shared by ment ,the Centtal Okana- 
teacher John Ross, who was in gan’s bid for toe 1973 Canada 
on toe original investigation and Summer Games, now bemg as- 
assisted w i t h  photographs,!sembled by city staff for toe 
measurements and a construc­
tion of a plaster cast of toe
Whatever toe outcome, the 
oven project is currently a “hot 
one” for student participants 
Wayne Stolz, Ernie Schaad, Rod 
Lewis, Bryan Risso, Joe Ischi- 
da, Harry Tribiger and Stan 
Warkenton.
tainer factory was originally 
destined to manufacture con- 
lainers for the 1970 Okanagan 
fruit crop.
I t was shut down just two 
weeks before completion by the 
Construction Labor Relations 
Associaticm lockout against 10 
building .trade unions.
Mr. Pasco said containers for 
the soft fruit crop are already 
in production at Crown. Zeller- 
bach factories in Vancouver.
It they settled soon we 
might be able to produce here 
for toe apple crop, which 
doesn’t  come until September,' 
Bfr. Pasco said.
In addition to two Ureeks con­
struction wmk required at toe 
plant, toe production crey) 
would have to be put through 
a two or three week training 
program 
When in full production toe 
plant will employ 37 production 
workers and 10 sales, office anci 
managerial staff.
Mr. Pasco said delays in 
plant completion would be dis­
ruptive to CZ planning.
“We will not have a full year 
to experience toe fruit crop 
and put our ideas to toe test.'
Mr. Pasco said no matter 
where containers were manu­
factured, there would be enough 
to meet toe demand.
The CZ plant is part of $40,- 
000,000 worth of construction 
id l^  since April 14 by toe lock­
out.
The largest single project hit 
by the lockout is the $30,000,000
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan.
C h ild re n
W a rn e d
Merchant Group
Light Plan
I ’Thc Kelowna Development 
Association, replacement for 
the DowntoWI  ̂ Businessmen’s 
Association and the Kelowna 
Retail Merchants’ Association, 
has decided to work with the 
city in a three-year lighting 
project.
i In a meeting Monday at the 
Colony, the group decided to 
m eet with E. F. Lawrence, city 
director of operatiqns and A. 
E . Guy, electrical superinten­
dent, to plan a comprehensive 
lighting program within the 
city.
EarUer in the meeting, the
I roup rejected an offer from n American Christmas lighting 
firm to obtain light standard 
decorations. .
Former Kelowna Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson, a group director, 
iteid it woMld be more feasible 
and more attractive for tour­
ists to ‘have lighting in the City 
Park.
'H e  said ho iwas impressed 
y/lto floodlighting in such loc­
ales as Carmel and Palm 
Springs, Calif., and suggested 
resort owners in too Kelowna 
pjrea could adapt a similar op-
eratlon to light toe area at 
night.
' Mr. Parkinson said another 
project to add to the tourist in­
dustry would be a raised foun­
tain near Ogopogo that would 
spew colored water.
“There is a young fellow in 
Toronto who manufactures the 
fountains and he says a foun­
tain could be built on a raised 
foundation that could make the 
fountain seen from both Abbott' 
Street and Bernard Avenue,” 
he added.
In other matters, the board 
decided Mr. Parkinson, Ches­
ter Williams, Mr. Guy and Mr. 
Lawrence look into the feas­
ibility of obtaining or manu 
factoring Christmas, lights for
the city for use in 1971.
It w a s  suggested the City of 
Penticton be asked to discui 
its methods of lighting as part 
of toe study.
The lighting plan, part of a 
long-range scheme, would en­
compass areas from toe lake- 
shore to the airport, and a 
number of large firms in Kel­
owna would be asked to parti­
cipate in the venture when toe 
plan was completed. _______
CITY PAGE
Police investigated a theft 
prowlers and incidents of chil­
dren playing in dangerous areas 
overnight.
Distillery in tVintield.
Frank Leeder, manager, said 
construction of toe huge plant 
s now two months beUnd sche> 
dule and opening dates will 
have to be readjusted.
The distillery was originally 
scheduled to open early in 
1971.
The Walker plant was one ot 
1 he first local construction Jobs 
shut down.
Other projects affected are 
the $1,143,000 federal building 
on Queensway and the $158,000 
Legion renovation.
Vitally needed school con­
struction is also hampered by 
toe lockout, with three partial­
ly finished elementary school - 
projects, shut down.
T^ank Orme, school district 
^  (Kelowna) superintendent ot 
schools, said time gained by 
contractors working faster than 
scheduled has run out.
“Any more delays from now, 
will mean that much delay af­
ter school starts," Mr. Orme 
said.
Quigley Road, Peachland and 
Reid’s, C o r n e r  Elementary 
Schools are needed to absorb an 
expected increase in toe . de- 
mentary population.
Mr. Orme said the three will 
house about 500 pupils who will 
have to be fitted in someplace 
else if the schools are not ready, 
in September.
Construction starts have been 
postponed for KLO Jimior Sec­
ondary and Raymer Avenue ex­
tension.
Excellent Pioneer Building 
Goes To Historical Society
'The Okanagan Historical Soc­
iety has been given permission 
to remove a historical building 
from toe Kelowna Airport pro­
perty.
Approval was given by city 
council Monday to move toe old 
Joseph Christien home to toe 
Pandosy Mission on Benvoulin 
Road.
see toe site, the buildings, and 
other buildings which could be 
available to toe project. He ad­
vised us on preservation of. 
buildings, suggested further use 
for toe present two acres, and 
in September presented us with 
a model for suggested develop­
ment, plus written suggestions. 
Since 1966 considerable work
At the same time toe society has been done, but much more 
seeks funds from the B.C. cul- Uvork needs to be completed, 
tural fund advisory committee. The Society is handicapped by 
for assistance with toe project, hack of funds, and funds are 
Following are portions of a needed to establish at the 
society brief to toe committee: 1 Mission, our recent gift, the 
The Okanagan Historical Soc- Joseph Christien home.
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In another matter, Mr. Park­
inson agreed to s e r v e  
as interim-chairman of toe 
group until a permanent chair­
man is selected.
SEEN and
Delay Approved  
On Swiss Villa
Increase For Taxi Fares
An Edmonton man’s first im­
pressions of Kelowna were 
soured today when he dis­
covered his car had been towed 
away during toe night. A mis­
placed potted plant was the 
vlUian in the piece; it hid a 
sign that .warned of no parking 
in front of the Caravel Motel 
aftfer 3 a.m. Guy Jodoln said he 
had; to pay $6 today to get toe 
car out of empoundment. “ I 
want my money back; I tried to 
see the mayor but he wasn’t 
here.” The man said he also 
understands a local towing firm 
removes cars from the street at 
night without the authority of 
police on individual vehicles, 
and feels tills would be against 
the law.
' With only minor reservations, 
city council has approved a 
rfito increase by local taxi com­
panies. . . .
.Three Kelowna taxi firms ap­
plied Monday to council for aji- 
r ^ v a l  of their request for an 
increase due to larger costs of 
wages, malntcnahce, rental mid
The approval must come from 
the B.C. public utlUtie,s com­
mission, but council was asked 
tq make any comments it liad 
on the application.
The rates for Four Seasons
Sbs Ltd,, Rudy’s Taxi Ltd. and njnntin Jehn would be cluing- 
•d  from 60 cents for the first 
hhlf mile (or four mlmitos) plus 
10 cents for each qurtrter mile 
thereafter or onc-ana-a-haU min­
utes, to 80 cents for the first 
quarter mile and 10 cents for 
each quarter mile thereafter or 
f otie tnlmitc. Tlie minimum 
^ c h a rg e  would be 80 cents In- 
-Pntead of toe, present 60 cents. 
And waiting time would be $0 
instead of $5 per hour.
City Administrator D. B. Hcr- 
told rouncil the application 
would bring Kelowna's taxi 
firm rates in line with those in 
otoer Okanagan centres.
There are differences in the 
formula, he said, but the over 
■II rates work out to aiiout the 
same.
Aid. Richard Stewart was con 
cemed the new "‘flag rate” or 
the compulsory fiist charge 
■hotild not be changed, Init in
creases be made up in later 
mileage. He said the higher 
flag rate, for example, is 20 
cents higher than Vernon’s, but 
other rates are lower,
Aid. Gwen Holland said this 
could incliiJe old people taking 
axis for short distances.
She was the only alderman op 
posed to council’s decision to 
support the application; toe 
taxi firms’ last rate increase 
was in April 1967,
f
. KELOWNA EACTS
Lawson Avenue was niimwl 
after Thomas W. I.awsoii, an 
■arly merchant.
An Ingenious office worker has 
rigged his typewriter so that it 
operates by Itself. He surprises 
people who stop at his desk by 
turning away • from the type­
writer which continues to clack 
away all by Itself.
A Kelowna developer trying 
since December to bring a re­
zoning application to council will 
wait another three montos 
while the aldermen decide on a 
“long-raiige waterfront policy.” 
Tony Gaigg, toe developer, 
was told in early February that 
his request to re-zpne three lots 
next to Kinsmen Park for a 
Swiss villa” type apartment 
complex would not be accepted.
Since then, the file has been 
“closed” , in spite of Mr. Gaigg’s 
application for hearings and re  
vised submissions for toe pro­
ject.
Council June 8 contemplated 
“re-opening” toe file, but tabled 
the decision until Monday. “We 
may be re-opening a file that 
Was never opened,” said Aid. 
M. J. Peters.
OPPOSITION
The developer* who also ran 
into stiff opposition from plmost 
100 people in the area who sign­
ed a petition, is seeking to build 
a 12-unlt building of one and 
two-bedroom suites. The com' 
plex, he insists, must be built 
near water, beaches arid trees. 
The “high quality” villa type 
of lodging is in short supply In 
the Kelowna area, ho points out.
Mr. Gaigg’s lawyer, J. C 
IDoak, was on Jhand Monday to 
{Ive a resume of the lengthy 
ilstory pf tlie atnlled project. 
Council agreed the man may
“ ty appreciates the opportunity With the expansiPn of toe 
i$200 ? to submit this brief to the Bri- Kelowna Airport, the Citiy of
staff m eniter Kelowpa Gen Columbia cultural advisory Kelowna feU heir to toe Joseph
«  for Christien home, one of toe fin- 
a grant to help us with the ma- U st pioneer log houses in toe 
thP nossibiUtv ior project we have chosen for a re a / 
a^*MbM^dL*^oose in t ^  British Columbia;s centennial This historic building dates 
W i n i W  toe K n ^  M o^tSS  year, 1971. “The ktablishing of back to the early 1880s. One 
oicnic%r?undf. S e ^ n im a l, Christien home at the Pan- L ttic  room served as toe first
scribed^ as a grey pointer, has dosy Mission. , . classroom for the Ellison, area,
not beeri caueht arid RCMP are This histone site on which its owner, Joseph , Christien,
are located some of the original one of the most respectod early
Children playing on CPR log imUdings b'uilt by Father gettlers of the Kelowna district,
not have had a orooer charice freight cars and in the yards Pandosy, is situated about three served as a trustee of the Ok-
to be*^heard Sid makd his views were warned by toe^Mounties ^ /l^s fo u to jf  ^ e ^ n a .  anagan’s first school at Ben-
oloar but decided it could not 1 Monday to vacate toe area, a t Okanagan Mission m Octo- youlin.
S o v e  th?Sioning^^^^^ requested to keep ber 1859 when Father Pandosy The Christien home is
m S r  iV  m tu ™ ;  "  a>“ It children L a y  Icom ttc  OMI. andhompanlons a rm ed
clear on its waterfront davalnp-U toU ally ; T a l
Prowlers were reported in the white settlement in the Interior 
area of 1239 Ethel St., b\it po- of British Columbia apart from 
rce did^not apprehend anyone; the Hudson Bay Company posts, 
toe report was made~about 101 Here was a church, school, but 
p.m. Monday. | most important of all—here
ment.
There is a strong move to 
avoid all commercial enter-  ̂
prises of any nature from toe 
city’s waterfront.
Watching a beginning tomnic 
driver learn how to parallel 
park can be nnniBlng, but when 
the instructor is also female the 
problems can bo compounded. 
Tills was too situation on Water 
Street near the coiirtliouso Mon 
day night. The learner made 
several false starts; finally did 
it right, then left quickly, be 
fore any more male drivers 
could stop behind her to watch.
The annual meeting of the 
Okanagan branch of the B.C. 
School Trustees Association wilt 
be held In Kelowna Wednesday 
and 20 delegates from 10 school 
boards arc expected to attend. 
Election of officers will be a 
major Item on the agenda of 
the one-night meeting.
School district 23 trustee C 
E. Slndeii, the only local mem­
ber of the executive, is branch 
representative to the provincial 
IxKty. He has one year remain 
ing in a ^wo-year term,_______
An economical way of build 
ing a camper was seen on Har­
vey Avenue recently. The camp­
er was constructed of pine tree 
slabs with the bark preserved.
Central Okanagan residents 
conliniic to receive credit cards 
they don’t want. One chap this 
week got a card from a nation 
nl chain store at which ho 
doesn’t denlc A foriri letter salt 
the firm appreciated his past 
patronage and looked forward 
to being of service In the fii 
ture. Actually, he got two let 
ters. Tlie first said the crwlit 
card was enclosed, but 
wasn't. So they had to send it 
along In a second letter. Such 
efficiency.
\8IX)W RISE
The level of Okanagan Lake 
contlnue.H to rise slowly, al­
though it’s still well below this 
lime last year, TTbe reading 
Monday was 100,89 feet, up .98 
from 100.81 Inst Monday. At 
this time last j^par the level 
was 102.16, clMe to toe agreed 
maximum ot 102.S.
Soma bookeir funs never give 
up. A chap was seen walking 
downtown Friday aftenioon 
wearing a Montreal Canadlcns 
tee shirt. 'Tlie Canadlcns missed 
the playoff.*! this year for the 
first time in 22 years, but this 
loyal fan is probably anxiously 
awaiting the S^tem ber fratn 
Ing camp opcsauig.
90-DAT DEADLINE
Aid. Peters moved that the 
city planner be instructed to 
submit within 90 days a long­
term waterfront policy.
Mr. Gaigg’s application will 
be considered after this policy 
is studied by council. Aid. Alan 
Moss was opposed to the motion.
Administrator D. B. Herbert 
denied city staff had “made a 
mistake” , as Aid. Moss chal 
lenged, but did say Mr. Gaigg 
never had ,a cliancq to get his 
application going through “nor' 
mal channels” ,
Mr. Doak, toe lawyer, sale 
each time the matter appeared 
on council’s agenda, toe appll 
cant was either not given 
chance to speak to it or was not 
informed his project would be 
discussed. This occurred at 
least three times, ho charged 
No definite date was sot for 
the re-examination of the Gaigg 
file, but the piatler will bo sot 
over at least 90 days.
of
squared log construction in . an 
excellent state of preservation, 
due largely to the fact that the 
original logs have been covered 
by siding. It has been turned 
over to the Okanagan Histori­
cal Society. We are charged 
with the task of preserving and
w a s  the first farming, the ffrst I this very generous
Skies should be sunny with 
occasional cloudy periods to
area where land husbandry 
was carried on, and people en­
couraged to settle and take up 
I  land.
The, site and buildings were 
sadly neglected , and left to 
gradually decay until 1958, 
when sparked into action by H. 
C. S, Collett, an officer of toe 
OHS, toe site was cleared of
gift, and our plans call for its 
inclusion in the Pandosy Mis­
sion restoration.
Such a task is far beyond 
the scope of the OHS financial­
ly, biit our restovation commit­
tee will eagerly set about too 
job in the continuing spirit of 
public service so characterized 
by the record of our society.
dnv rind Wednesday as a weak rubWsh fenced; an _impos- However, we require some fla 
&lfdislurb^^^^^^^^ suitably inscrib-l --------- -
Released Prisoner 
Four-Year-Old Theft Charge
A man who was released last 
week nflor four years in a U.S, 
licnltentlary was ancsted again 
in Kelowna this week to answer 
for an offence comnilttcd iri 
19G6. '
James W. Elder, from Uie 
Kelowna area, was sentenced to 
14 days In jail for stealing a car 
,n September. 19(56. He pleaded 
guilty.
Tlic man stoic tlie car here 
and was arrested near I.jib 
Vegas, Ncv. several days later 
He was sentenced to five years 
In prison there for crossing the 
state line with a stolen car.
When he was released last 
week, the U.S. government de- 
ixirled him and ho was picked 
up here to answer to the origl 
nnl charge.
Elder had previously served 
18 months in another state 
[H-ison for the same offence.
Glenn Murpliy, a Kelowna 
youtli, was remanded in cus­
tody to July 3 while a pi’c-scn 
tcnce report Is prepamt. He 
pleaded guilty lo<lay to break­
ing and entering West Koote­
nay Power and Light Company, 
and stealing a safe there.
The theft occurred Friday; 
Murphy and another youtli took 
the safe to a remote location 
and removed $530 in cash, but 
eft $.500 in cheques. T lie  cash 
las not been recovered.
In provincial court Monday, 
Wilfred Dorsch appeared in 
connection with the same Incl 
dent. He was charged with pos 
session of the safe and was re­
manded without plea to Friday.
Robert Barccllp, KCrcmeos, 
charged with having care or 
control of a vehicle while Im­
paired, pleaded not guilty today 
and was released on 1500 recog­
nizance bail. He will appear for 
trial July 17.
A $25 fine was Imposed on 
Goldine Andres, Kelowna, who 
pleaded giiiltiy to iriaklng an Im­
proper luf'n.
Keith Greer pleaded guilty to 
making an Illegal left turn; no 
fine was set in this case.
KEIXIWNA FACTS
McDougall Street wan named 
after W. II. H. McDougall 
fruit grower and exporter.
anclal nssistanco to move, re
♦ft the Interior i cd, was erected; and torec congirud and refurnish this
The weatherman is calling for buildings of historical signifi- magnificent example of pioneer The wcatnerman Lance, a school, a church andLa,idi„g.
livinfi quarters, were restored, our plans call for the mov- 
All this was done with the in- jag ©f this house from its pre- 
valuable aid of the Knights of 
Columbus.
In 1906 the Okanagan Histori­
cal Society undertook toe res­
toration, preservation and op­
eration of tlio Mission as a 
historical site arid museum.
OHS president, G. D. Cameron 
apiiointcd Mrs. T. B. Upton, 
president of tlie Kelowna 
branch OHS ns chairman with 
power to name her own com­
mittee. Tlie following year a 
smaller committee was named 
with W. T. Bulmnn and Joseph 
Marty co-chairmen. After Mr.
..B ulm an’s death iri July 1069,
ALEXANDER DUMITRACIIUK G. D, Cameron was appointed 
Funeral services will be held Lo-chalrmnn, Following a re- 
Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. from quest from too committee, 
the Ukrnnlnn Orthodox Church George Moore, B.C. museum 
on Bnrice Road, for Alexander | advisor, came In June, 1967, to
isolated showers or 
storms tonight, to dissipate I 
by morning, as a high pressure 
ridge off toe coast rebuilds, 
bringing sunny weather nndl 
wnrim temperatures later Wed­
nesday, , ,
Winds should be light, except] 
gusty near thunderstorms.
Monday’s high was 86, the 
overnight low 49 with no pre­
cipitation recorded. ,
The low tonight and high 
Wednesday should be 60 pnd 80. |
Funeral Services 
Held Wednesday
I sent location at too Airport to 
the site ot the Okanagan’s first 
scUlcmcnt, the Pandosy Mis­
sion, a distance of nine miles.
To Granada
Dumitrachuk, 74, of 1864 Bar- 
lee Rd., who died Sunday.
lie  Is survived by his wife 
Anna, tjirec sons; six daughters, 
24 grandchildren, one brother j 
and two sisters.
He was predeceased by one ] 
daughter and two sons.
Prayers and rosary will be| 
recited in Day's Chapel of Re­
membrance today at 8 p.m* 
Rev, J . Ryhalka will officiate I 





Tniie Kelowna Fire Brigade 
handled one rail Monday at 
4:30 p.m. when the In-lgade 
fought a car fire at a downtown 
fiuiicrmorkct parking lot. There 
was no eitiinato of damage 
•vallaMe.
Tonight marks an Important 
day for tlic Kelowna Rotary | secies a"s instructors for
Club. 
Tonight
One Kelowna youth will be 
one of four British Columbia 
army cadets going to Grenada 
for summer tnilning.
Cadet S/Sgt. Norman Walsh, 
17, will leave Kelowna shortly 
for an advance leadership 
training course at Cnhadlan 
Forces Base Potawawa, Ont., 
for two weeks.
There he will bo Joined liy 
tlie other 50 cadets involved la 
an exchange program.
From Pciawawa, toe cadets 
will be airlifted to Ottawa, 
Uicn flown to Trinidad,
From Trlhldad, they wlH be 
Irniisported by boat to Grenada 
where they will spend tllreo
Com-
thc new cxccullve of
n . C. WATERS
Funeral services will bo held 
Wednesday a t 3:15 p.m. from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
for Herbert Charles Waters, 81, 
of 934 Bernard Avc„ who died 
Saturday.
Ho Is survived by one sister.
His wife, Marjorie Daisy, pre­
deceased him in 1959. f
He was a memlier of the 
Masonic Order of AF and AM 
and the Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 26.
Rev. J . E. Storey will 
elate with interment in 
family plot in th«
CemtteiT.
the orgpnlzation will bĉ  ̂ lnstal- Li,c cadcls will return to Ihcl 
ni thf) Ciinri and Moraanl ntxiuraw /./MmiriAa >led at e ap g  
French of Kamloops, district 
RotaiT governor will conduct 
the ceremony. ‘
Tlie new executive is Dr. M. 
|J. R. Leitch, president; Charles
monwcaUli cadets.
Upon completion of toe camp, 
......................... sir
native countries,
Canadian Instructors will r«^ 
lurn\ to Petawawa for onq 
week’s debriefing before repirne 
ing home.
, AnoUier Kelowna cadet, Csdc^ 
Pettman, vice-president; Hugh Master Warrant Officer Brlatl
Earle, George Higgins, Rod 
Pridliam, Ray Pasfcoe and Ted 
Strange directors.
Retiring president is John 
Dyck.
Festivities begin a t 8:30 p.m. 
Invited guests Include Mrs. 
French Rotarlan wives, Kel- 
offi-1 owna s< rvirc club presidents 
the I and their wives and Rotarians
Anderson, 19, had an opportun* 
Ity to aUend an Amerlcai| 
army cadet camp. •
However, because of bis age# 
the maximum age for « cadel]; 
is 18, Brion was disqualified. » 
He tnm edT 9 lA early Amflj* ....................... ^ .. ,1T
KELOWNA |
Long Street was named sf«* 
Kelowna I fromrfiummerland and PenUo-jteT Samuel l/mg, provinciar 
'ton. 1 I land surveyor.
4-
Kelowna Riders Impressive 
In Salmon Arm Horse Show
The Kelowna Riding club 
took part In the Salmon Arm 
Shtuwap Saddle Club gymkhana 
Sunday and again won their 
ahare of ribbons.
The results of the KRG en« 
trants: . ■V-''
Horseman’s Hip (10 to  13 
years). 1. Leith Anne McDoug- 
al, riding Antoine; 2. Corrine 
Dewhurst, ridlnjg Sweetheart.
English l^n lta tlon  (14 to 17 
years). 2. Joanne Moir, riding 
Shamrock.
English Eqnitation (10 to 13 
years). 1. Darcy Dewhurst, rid> 
ing Fantasy; 2, Leith Anne Mc- 
Dougal, riding Antoine; 3. Cor 
rine Dewhurst, riding Sweet* 
he:
W estern. Eaultatlon (14 to 17 
years. 2. Joanne Moir, riding 
Shamrock; 3. Marjorie Farris, 
riding Uncle Paul’s Ute.
Western Equitation (10 to 13 
years). 1. Loma Farris, riding 
Uncle Paul’s Ute; 2. Leith Anne 
McDougal, riding Antoiiieij 3. 
Darcy Dewhurst, rid ing ; Fan­
tasy. . .
Senior Western Pleasure, 1.
Bill Farris, riding Uncle FaOl’s 
Ute; 2. Wendy Stevenson, riding 
Breetin Barred.
Junior Western Pleasure (10 
to 17 years). 1. Bart Stevenson, 
riding Elite Petite; 2. Joe Far­
ris, riding Tinky Breth.
The Newcomers Happening 
at Peachland on June 26 will 
feature a mini-fashion show of 
children’s beach and casual 
wear. The afternoon program 
which starts at 2:30 p.m. in 
the community hall, includes
SUN AND FUN TOGS
tea a t  3 p.m. followed by the ' 
fashion show. Intermittent 
musical numbers by the so­
ciety’s children will add to 
the enjoyment. Proceeds of 
the project are to go towards 
the Peachland Centennial pro-
jon ior English Pleasure. 2.
Leith Anne McDougaL riding 
Anhune; Joanne ;Moir, riding 
Shamrock.
Western Stock Horse. 1. Bill 
Parris, riding Uncle Paul’s Ute;
2. Wendy Stevenson, riding 
to e tt ln  Barred; 3. Bill Header* 
son, riding Boomer’ Boy.
Barrel B adng — Jackpot. 1 
Wendy Stevenson,"riding Breez­
in’ Barred.
Junior Jumping.. 1. Darcy 
Dewhurst, riding Fantasy; 2, 
Corrine Dewhurst, riding Sweet* 
heart; 3. Russel Lawson, rid­
ing Zelita.
Intermediate Jumping. 2 
Joanne Moir, riding Shamrock;
3. Nancy Bullock, riding Pyra­
mid King.
Open Jumping. 1. Joanne 
Moir, riding Shamrock: 
Nancy Bullock, riding Pyra­
mid King.
MnaiciH.Sacks. l .  .. ĵ[m Dias, 
Hding J ^ e  Bug;. Ooarrine; 
Dewhurst, riding S t r e ^ e t ^ .  ’ 
TanMm B a re l^ ik e lt :  Bide 
(backtto-back)y 1. v Wendy and 
Bart Stevenson, rjlding- Breezin 
Barred; 3. Corrine and Darcy 
Dewhurst. riding Fantasy.
Senior Pole Bending. 2. Wen­
dy Stevefison, r i d ^  Breezin’ 
Barred. '''
ject. Seen above in a preview 
of beach toggery are, left to 
right, Shawn MacKay, Lisa 
Gazda aad Daryn Langstaff, 
all sev ft;r a day of fun.
— (Courier Photo)
Aggressive New Attitude 
Puts Indians On W arpath
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Approved was the purchase of 
two new cash registers for the 
city hall finance department, at 
a cost of about $7,300, with one 
to be paid for from this year’s 
budget and the second in 1971.
Mayor Roth is now the non­
voting council representative to 
the Okanagan Basin Water 
Board, replacing Aid. Kane.
By JOSEPH MaeSWEEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The Indians, as the white 
man has so long been fond of 
saying, are on the warpath.
It is symbolic of aggressive 
new attitudes ampng Western 
Canada Indians today that the 
very word ; “warpath”—when 
so used—tends to make them 
despair of ever getting a fair 
deal from what Manitoba’s 
Dave Courchene . describes as 
the “larger society.’-  
The demands of French-Ca- 
nadians, Ukrainian-Canadians 
and other kinds of Canadians 
are received with far greater 
c o n c e r n  by fellow-citizens 
than those of the native peo­
ples—of that the Indians are 
sure. ■'
Spokesnien say it is really a 
little late in the day to. be 
talking of Indians on the war­
path in search of wam pum- 
something like hoary old jokes 
about a Scotsman with haggis 
in his hair and heather in his 
cars. , '
Alberta’s Harold Cardinal,.
24, a sort of prophet among 
militant young Indians, said 
cultural concerns of his people 
can be coinparcd in some 
waiys wlU» t h o s e  of the 
French-Canadians.
“But the Frcnch-Canadians 
Btill have a h 0 m e 1 a n d— 
Quebec—to fall back on if the 
, worst came to the ^orst in 
North America, The Indians 
don't have that kind of re­
fuge."
POVERTY IS CULTURE 
Mr. Courchene, 42, presi­
dent of the Manitoba Indian 
Brotherhood, said the Indians 
—"and probably every ethnic 
group In Canada”—are proud 
of their culture but the native 
people cannot foatcr theirs In 
poverty.
' “ Poverty is a culture of Its 
own."
Fred Fuvc-l of VnncouvtT, 
29"ycnr-olcl Indian publisher, 
said a newspaper headline he 
once saw alwut “four white 
men and fl\>c war whoops” 
being Jailed for drunkenness 
illuminates “ an ugly white 
mind-set.”
"The Indian has been the 
only true Canadian and he 
hasn’t changed much since 
(he white man came," said 
Mr. FavcI.
"We wnid tf> kc brothers on 
nn equal ba.sis. Indians have 
had more patience than any 
other ethnic group In trying to 
create what (Prime Minister) 
TY\idcau uses as a T>olltlenl 
gimmick—the Just Soeldy, 
“Maybe In the end It Is 
going to be the Indian wlio 
will make Canada what it was 
\  Bupposed to have been, I be­
lieve very much In the coiin- 
' try.”
flm  claitn of the Indian to a 
priBtIne love of and BCnse of 
,belonging to Canada la valid, 
In, the opinion of BonslUve 
non-Indians.
Prof. Kenneth I-ochcad of 
the University of Manitoba’s 
Bchool a rt was asked ln\ 
Winnipeg In a general context 
whether various regions of 
Canada are producing distinc­
tive art.
Prof. Lochead, 41, said re­
gional Influences are, indeed, 
apparent; but th* white man 
In the eycs'ol history Is still a 
newcomer in  the vast western 
land and, in A why. 
nnak d  front i t  Into city-dwell­
ing tnsulatlfm. 
ClXIBETGlUNlI 
, "We haven’t been here long 
gnoui^ even to understand the 
•ubleet, let alone tee Its rela- 
tlonihlp to the art that Is out
of it or by it, except the In­
dian and the Eskimo. They 
seem so a part of the land­
scape because they live so 
close to it.”
Interviews with Indian and 
Metis 1 e a d e r s throughput 
Western Canada indicated a 
strange mixture of unease and 
hope among the native peo­
ples. Profound fears were ex­
pressed that the flimsy frame­
work of whatever rights the 
Indians have managed to sal­
vage through the years is 
dhreatened by the federal gov­
ernment's proposals for shift­
ing Indian affairs to" the prov­
inces.
It seems certain there are a 
great many more Indians and 
pai't-Indians in Canada than is 
generally assumed, one esti­
mate g o i n g  as high as 
1,000,000 Indians though only
250.000 were counted in the 
last census.
“I was brought up in an at­
mosphere , that made me 
ashamed to be an Indian and 
I didn't even admit it until I 
was 19 years old,” said the 
Winnipeg-born Mr. Fnvcl, who 
founded the periodic news­
paper The F'irst Citizen.
Winnipeg’s Rev. Adam Cut- 
hand, 56, president of the 
Metis Federation of Manitoba, 
said research has shown 25 
per cent or more of Mani­
toba’s population has Indian 
ancestry, But the federation' 
has a momber.shlp of only
34.000 and Mr. Courcheno’s 
brotherhood about the same.
MANYARELOST
“Thnt.mcan.s 200,0()0 pco|)Io 
living in Manitoba have be­
come lost as Indians or half- 
breeds because of n.ssimila- 
,tlon, intermarriage with the 
Anglo-Saxons and French,” 
said Mr, Cuthand, an Angli­
can minister.
One implication is the ron- 
wakonlng of intcre.sl and pride 
in Indian culture ,eonld be a 
iwtont force beemi.so many of 
the “lost" Indians hold high 
positions in Manitoba and 
elsewhere. '
Observers of the native 
scene Ijolieve the more radi­
cal young western leaders are 
lntcnt\on stinlng their kins­
men from their ancient Ictli- 
nrgy before it is to late,
"In,, many ways ihero's 
more discontent among us 
now than In the past and tor a 
number of reasons," said Mr, 
Cardinal, president of the In­
dian Association of Albcrln, in 
I'klmonton,
“Tlic social and economic 
siluatlon hasn’t Improved that 
much but the entire aware- 
ne.ss of what is iK)ssil)le hn.s 
vastly inerensed, I think a lot 
of people nro beginning to get 
at least nn Inkling of what 
place they should occupy In 
Canadian Bociety,
"nefofe, there iniglit have 
Iwen an acceptance for nn In­
dian to withdraw to the back 
of the b\\s, so to speak. T|int 
Isn’t there any more,"
How closely do the Indian
Meeting for the first timel 
since June 8, under the new 
system of public meetings on 
the second and fourth Monday 
of each month, the full council 
took two hours and 40 minutes 
to work through a heavy agenda. 
Because there are five Mondays 
this month, the next regular 
session will not be held for three I 
weeks, July 13.
bands and leaders see eye to 
eye among themselves?
OPEN TO SNOW JOBS 
“n issues they are united, 
and I think this is the only 
level where any type of unity 
by any peoples can be 
achieved, i suppose this is 
where the Canadian people 
have rather unfair expecta­
tions of us an^ as a result 
leave themselves vulnerable 
to snow jobs by professional 
public relations people.
“ We are united on the ques­
tion of our desire to have our 
rights honored by the Cana­
dian government. On how we 
propose to solve qur social 
and economic problems, we 
necessarily have to use divert, 
gent approaches because like 
all Canadians we are gov­
erned by our geographic envi­
ronment.
“It’.s much the same if one 
looks at Pierre Elliott Tru­
deau and his concept of feder­
alism and at Rene Levdsque 
and his concept. If we were to 
use the same standards as the 
white p e o p l e ,  we’d turn 
a round and ^ay, ‘Those damn 
white people are d i v i d e d  
again.’ ’’
Mr. Fnvcl, who was bitter 
about what he, termed dis­
crimination and racism in ele­
ments of the Canadian news 
media and also denounced the 
Indian a f f a i r  s department, 
added:
"The government has tried 
to attach the Red Power label 
to us but 1 do not favor viol­
ence. Indian people have been 
passive, taken abuse, lived in 
the back ends of the country. 
’’We’ve b e e n  cheated, 
robbed and mnnlpnlated by 
governments. Suddenly the 
Canadian public is coming to 
our side , . , I hgve no faith 
in the government system but 
a lot of faith in the people.” 
•DOESN’T FIZZ ME’
Mr, Cardinal, whose book 
Till' Unjust Society l.s q Cana­
dian first, dismissed a ques­
tion about Red Power with the 
laconic comment: “ It doesn't 
fizz me any more than '*fhlto 
Power.”
Mr, Courchene .snirt 
liave been overtures from tne 
Black Panthers. The eventual 
outcome depends more on the 
“ larger society" than on the 
Indians Ihomselvcs. Indians 
must bo enabled to develop on 
their own terms.
Tile federal government had 
plunged ahead with Its propos­
als willioul adequate coasulla; 
tiou, ignoring n request for 
)Hlor comprehensiv'; research 
into the whole compllcnlcd 
question of Indian treaties and 
rights.
''tyiiat they’re really telling 
Us i.s that if we can got to be 
brown-skinned wlilte men they 
will accept ns. Wo have no In­
tention of that. We can con­
tribute 1o Canada fts Indians.'*
The initial two readings were 
given five bylaws, all dealing 
with amendmetits to the zoning 
bylaw. .The first is, to rezone 
property at 440 Harvey Ave. 
from community commercial 
low rise to service commercial,; 
to permit Seig Motors to use the 
lot as a sales display area. The 
second is to rezone part of 19^ 
Pandosy St., from local com­
mercial to community commer­
cial low rise, to permit reiital 
by Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Lloyd of 
part of their building for dif­
ferent purposes. The third is for 
rezoning, of 1329 Sutherland 
Ave. from garden apartment 
multi-family residential, to insti­
tutional, to permit development 
of a ballet studio. The fourth 
is for rezoning of,the southwest 
corner of the Harvey Avenue- 
Rich ter Street from its present 
various zones, to gasoline ser­
vice station, to permit Home Oil 
to re-develop its service station. 
The fourth is for rezoning of 
1830, 1840, 1850, 1869 and 1870 
Princess St. from single and 
two-family, residential to com­
munity commercial high rise, to 
permit Capozzi Enterprises Ltd. 
to expand the Shops (japrl shop­





CUSTOM MAOE OB 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 1 
in the valley., Custom made I 
swags and covered valances. | 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
TWICE AS MANY
There are twice as many 
bones In a sparrow’s neck as in 
the neck of a giraffe.
Emil's TV Service
. 4 .00
24 Honra — 7 Days 
Phone 762-2529
Burning Rectal Itch 
Relicyed In Minutes I
Exclusive Healing SulMtanoo 
Relieves Pain As I t 
Shrinka Hemorrhoids.
IfyouwantBatisfisotoryiriieffrom 
•Itching Pilos’->hera’s news. 
A renowned research laboratory 
has found a unique healing au)^ 
stance that promptly relieves the 
burning itch and pain~actuaUy 
shrinka hemorrhoids. This aub- 
; Btance has boon shown to toroduca 
a  most efreotivo rate of healing. 
Ita germ-killing prapertios also 
help prevent iniMiion.
In one cose after another ‘very 
slnkingimptovemont’wasroported 
and vorifiod. And most important 
. . .  this improvomont was main- 
I toined over a period of ntonths.
! All tills was accomplished by a 
I healing substance (Blo-Dyno)—■ 
which quickly helps heal injured 
, ooUs and stlmulato growth of new , 
I tissue. Now Blo-Dyno is olTorod 
in ointment and suppository form I called Proporallon H. Ask for it at 
I all drug stores—satisfaction or 
I money refunded.
Preparation
G E T F I X E D
All work guaranteed 
and at prices you can 
afford.
•  Air CondItlonerB
•  Refrigerators
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Now la the time to Install an 





HEATING ~  SHEET METAL
QAs F r m N a
70-W 1
The following Chevron 
Dealers offer you the 
convenience of
C H A R G E X
ED’S GLENIV̂ OtlE SERVICE 
BOB’S CHEVRON — WINFIELD 
AL IIROMEK BRIDGE SERVICE 
CAMPBFXL’S ORCHARD HILL SERVICE
\WESTBANK 
PALL DECHAMPS BENVOLLIN SERVICE 
KEITH CHEVRON SERVlCIi:—SOLTH PANDOSY 
WILLIAMS SERVICE — KIX) RD. 
CHARLEY ROBERTS NORTHOATE SERVICE 
BLUEBIRD CHEVRON — OK MIS.SION 
BAY MOTORS
PARKI.AND CHEVRON — WINFIELD
Read the advertisemenf 
on the following page!
J u s ts s w
r i i K. AU. - i ’i iu’ ( ) S i ; r u i ; i ) n  c a k d




G. R A Y M O N D
EXi’IttATlONP 0 0 / 0 0  BAG
0 0 1  1 2 3  H 5 b  1 8 R
charge it!
THESE PROGRESSIVE 
KELOW NA M ER C H AN TS. . .
believe that the “Chargex” Plan will be the greatest advance in ihoppios era- 
venleace since the introduction of credit buying. It gives you instant credh 
pyyaptowpp at an endless variety of ret^ businesses. Your >bluey gold and wUtu 
*‘Ghargex” card is welcomed at these stores or whever the “Chargex’* symbol b 
dbplayed. If you have any questions about the use of your “Chargex" card) {ost 
ask any of these participating merchants. They will be happy to expUdn the tan 
advantages of this great new plan.
They all'invite you to use your Chargex Charge Card 
whenever you drop in.
FUMERTON'S. . .
FAMILY CLOTHING STORE
411 Bernard Ave. 2-2022
KIRTLEY SHOES LTD.
339 Bernard AVe. 3-3G01
GEM CLEANERS
TAILORS a  FURRIERS 









Airport, Kelowna . 8*7711
PENDOZI MACHINE SHOP
3006 Pandosy St. 1-3190
MORRISON AUTO LTD.
3100 Pandosy St. S-X015
E. L. BOULTBEE
a  SON CO. LTD.











348 Bernard Ave. l-MOl
TREND OF TIMES
INTERIORS LTD.
242 Lawrence Ava. 763-4221
HUDSON OPTICAL LTD.




1570 Pandosy St. T(H*8SIT
275 Leon Ave. 762-2056
MERVYN MOTORS LTD.
1575 Water St. ;j 762-’-£307
Mohawk Kelowna Service
1505 Harvey Ave. 702-2822
Okanagan Horsemen's
SUPPLIES LTD.
1549 llarv-'y Ave. 703-4012
ACMESAFETYaiNIC
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
llwy. 97 North 765-7300
J. H. THOMSON
AUTO SUPPLY LID.
1698 Pandosy St. 702-3205
BERNOT HOLDINGS LTD.




1551 EUis St. T4I4511
KELOWNA BUILDERS
SUPPLY LTD.
1054 Ellis St, 762-1014
AUTOMART
(KELOWNA)







555 Lawrence Ave. 762-2039
STYLEMART
MEN’S WEAR LTD.
959 Bernard Ave. 2-2686
Western Discount Optical





515 Bernard Ave. 7(U4nM
MOR-EEZE SHOES
459 Bernard Ave. 7fitt748
EVE'S OF KHOWNA
481 Bernard Ave. 791-1111
OLAFSON'S UNENS
y i  Bernard Ave. 798-4218
HARRY MITCHEU
LTD.
17] Bernard Ave. 7m-t8fl
)»>■ HEATH'S lESSON ,
How To Become A  PM
LONlX)N (AP) ' Harold 
Wilson let, wages rise iand put 
Britain’s trading ledgers m 
the black for the first time m 
seven years. But more British 
voters were worried hy 
ward Heath’s warnings of uh 
flaUon, higher taxes and un­
employment elected a Con­
servative government, 
W i l s o n ' s  low-key, don’t 
rock-tbe-boat campaign Md 
"the ■ oiHnion. polls predicting 
L a b o  r 's  re-election- lulled 
Labor voters into compla-
cency, and they stayed away 
from the polls in droves.
Heath, grinning broadly at 
hecklers, went on plugging 
away at his theme: A Labor 
v i c t o r y  would mean high 
prices, higher taxes, more un­
employment, perhaps even 
another devaluation of the 
pound.
He made no bones about it. 
His campaign wai aimed at 
the housewife, the member of 
the family most aware of the 
rising cost of living.
A considerable part of the 
Conservative success in the
British election last week was 
due to the change Heath 
worked in himself during the 
campaign.
l e a r n e d  to  l if t  o n e
Obviously ill at ease and on- 
comfortable amid the rough 
and tumble of the hustings, he 
learned to lift a pint of beer, 
vrith the workers, to kiss ba­
bies and even to give the im­
pression of enjoying i t
After early press criticism 
of his stiff manner, he ditched, 
his set speeches and began to 
ad lib. His nervousness with 
hecklers disappeared, and the
new Heath idcked op new 
^ e n d s  and fresh support.
L a jy s ’s  cod tau ren ess: 
complacency, coupled with 
Heath’s willingness to chwge 
and his refusal to give in to 
adversity appears to have 
b e ^  the reasons for the Con­
servatives’ startling upset.
DOtlBLE-^lIATBE TRIFLE
HALIFAX (CP) — The Nova 
S(;otia forest'industry can dou­
ble or even ■ triple its present; 
output .by following intensive 
forest 'management procedures, 
says Dr. G. W. I. Creighton, a 
former ■ deputy minister of the 
provincial lands and forests de­
partment. He told a Halifax 
service club that the industry 
could guarantee - a richer future 
by careful cutting, thinning, fer­




TRACY, Que. (CP) — A pow­
erful explosi<m blew a hole in 
the .wall of a Banque Cana- 
dienne Natlonale. branch hfon- 
day in Tracy outside Soi^, 
about SO miles north of Mont- 
rdal. ■ ,
A Tracy police spokesman 
said the blast made a hole 
seven by 12 feet in the wall.
Police said it was definitely 
the work of terrorists.
SBLOWNA P m Y
AP NEWS SPOTLIGHT
DRAWS CROTWS 
OSAKA, Japan (AP) — The 
Soviet Union’s pavilion has be­
come the first at Japan’s Expo 
'70 to report 10,000,000 visitors.
Asian Traders 
In Former U.K. Colonies
This week’s World Spot­
light once again deals with 
Africa. In previous Spot­
l i g h t s  Lynn Hetnserllng 
dealt with development and 
politics In Africa. This week 
he talks of Atricanisation.
By LYNN HEINZERLING
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — The
sign outside the crowded, dut- 
tered shop says: “Step >in t e  
mosquito nets, clothing by y ^ ,  
head scarves, hats, belts, hair, 
dresses, spedalty in all Idnds of 
buttons, zip fasteners, threads, 
bindirig -ribbons, jewelry neck­
laces, lace brooches etc.”
This is the tjc-gulling world of 
Bazaar Street in Nairobi where
Y o u r  f e e t  c a n ’t  w a i t  ’t i l  p a y d a y .  
G h a r g e x .
Y o u  f o r g e t  v o u r  c a s h .  G h a r g e x .
^  z .
Y o u  n e e d  n e w  d i s h e s .  
G h a r g e x .
G o t  c a r  p r o b l e m s ?  
G h a r g e x .
Y o u r  h o u s e  i s  l o o k i n g  
a  l i t t l e  t i r e d .
G h a r g e x .
M o r e  t h a n  3 0 , 0 0 0  m e r c h a n t s  h o n o u r  t h e  G h a r g e x  c a r d ,  a n d  t h e  n u m b e r  i s  
c r o w i n g  e v e r y  d a y .  Y o u ’ e a n  u s e  i t  i n  y o u r  o w n  n e i g h l ^ u r h o o d ,  a t i c l  
d o w n t o w n : Y o u  c a n  u s e  i t i n  o v e r  4 0  c o u n t r i e s .  Y e j u r  G h a r g e x  c a r d  i s  w e l c o m e  
w h e r e v e r  y o u  s e c  t h e  f a m i l i a r  b l u e ,  w h i t e  a n d  j ^ o ld  s y m b o l .  E v e n  w h e n  t h e  
i d e n t i f y i n g  n a m e  i s  d i f f e r e n t .  ( I t ’ s  B a n k A m c r i c a r d  i n  
B a r c l a y c a r d  i n  G r e a t  B r i t a i n  a n d  t h e  C a r i b b e a n ,  B a n c o m c V  C a r d  m  M e x i c o ,  
a n d  S u m i t o m o  C a r d  i n  j a p a n . )  Y o u  c a n  c v e h  g e t  a  c a s h  a d v a n c e  w i t h  i t  m  
a n  e m e r g e n c y ,  a t  a n y  b a n k  b r a n c h  d i s p l a y i n g  t h e  G h a r g e x  s y m b o l .  ^
Y o u  g e t  o n e  m o n t h l y  s t a t e m e n t  f o r  t h e  t h i n g s  y o u  b u y ,  , a n d  p a y  w i t h  
o n e  c h e q u e .  P a y m e n t s  a r c  n o t  d e d u c t e d  f r o m  y o u r  h a n k  a c c o u n t .  T h e r e  a r c  
n o  s e r v i c e  c h a r g e s  w h e n  y o u  p a y  f o r  t h e  t h i n g s  y o u  b u y  w i t h u i  Z 3  d a y s
o f  b i l l i n g  d a t e .  ' .  -
N o  m a t t e r  w h e r e  y o u  b a n k ,  y o u  c a n  e n j o y  t h e  c o n v e n i e n c e  o t  a  L . h a r g c x
c a r d .  J u s t  p i c k  u p  a n ’a p p l i c a t i o n  b o m  a n y  b a n k  o r  m e r c h a n t  d i s p l a y i n g  t h e  
G h a r g e x  s y m b o l .
Now, shouldn’t  you have one?
'■ \  ' ' ' ' ■ '  ’■
\ ' . ,
Rô yal Baidi.kxonto Dcmuî .TbeC^oinmeHs.BankCaiî ^
[ndiaa and Pakistani traders | 
peddle: anything from  sebrn | 
sitinB to  striped sheets and lilcer « 
remedies. ;
But an a ir  ot - gloom hangs 
over the normally frenetic bu^« 
ness life. Many Asian shop* 
keepers in  and around Bazaar 
Street have been ordered to 
close their stores by the end of 
the year. Some shops already 
a re  padlocked.
The Kenya government h a s  
[decreed th a t husinem should ha 
conducted by Africans. .
Thb sam e thing is happeidng 
in other Kenyan towns and in 
neigh^ring  Uganda. There is 
some anxiety among Asians in 
[Tanzania.
The Asians hold British pass- 
ip o ^  toacmg to  the days when 
Britain ruled what now is India 
and Pakistan, and also vast 
areas of AfricS. The Aslans af­
fected in the tightening^ up ara 
those who chose to retain these
[passports ra ther than  become 
citizens when the African coun* 
tries'got their independence.
Asian clerks, secretaries, civil 
servants, mechanics, insurance 
agents and other skilled and un> 
skilled workers^ also are being 
replaced by Africans.
ISPREADING FRUITS
I It is part of Africanization, e 
movement to  bring more Afrl* 
leans into the money economy, 
reduce the high unemployment 
{rates and spread the fruits of 
{independence. B e s i d e s  those 
I who chose citizenships, only the 
I non-African industrialists, engl- 
Ineers and professional people 
who cannot be replaced im m e ^  
ately are being spared. ThUf.
(day m ay come later.
Between 50,000 and 8 0 ,^  
{Asians’ in Kenya hold British 
{passports; 40,d00 do in Uganda. 
iMany of them are  descendants 
I of the 32,000 Asians brought to  
jE a s t  Africa by British colonial 
I officials in 1895 to build the 
Kenya-Uganda Railway.
I They_ how have found that 
their British passports do not 
(provide them automatic entry 
into Britain. The number eligi­
ble in E ast Africa is l,5()p 8 
(year, by London’s limitation.
More than 5,000 of the British 
Asians in Kenya have applied 
for immigration permits and 
thousands more vrill be losing 
I their jobs soon and be imable to 
lobtain work permits. There 
{have been demonstrations a t  the 
offices of British high commis- 
Isioners in both Nairobi and 
K a  m  p  a  1 a. Desperate Asians I have flovm to London without 
{ entry permits, only to  be put on 
Ian outgoing plane or go into de­
tention. . , ,
Some have been smuggled 
across ■ the Channel from Euro- 
m ean points. Recently a smug­
gling ring was uncovered a t 
London Airport.
LEADING FIGHT 
Dr. G. S. Sondhu, an Indian 
physician in Nairobi, says he is 
"leading the fight against Brit- 
|ain  for people who were bei 
trayed.’’ , .
“The Kenya government is a  
(hundred limes more magnani­
mous toward aliens than the -vi 
British toward their own citi­
zens living in Kenya.”
Why do so many Aslans deo* 
line to take up Kenya cltlzen- 
Iship after years in the countryT 
‘% ie  first couiltry in this re- 
jgion to get Independence was 
The Congo in June, 1960, and 
jthe happenings and inassacres 
which went on for seven years 
{there did not inspire us with 
{confidence in these countries 
I under their i n d e p e n d e n c e  
status. We always sought, like 
I any human being, to have Sti 
escape route."
There are about 65,000 Asians 
{with Kenya citizenship and 
about 40,000 with Uganda citi­
zenship. .
Dr. Sondhu reports the situa­
tion in Kenya Is “ bringing trag- 
cdy to many who have con- 
Burned their savings and re­
duced their standard of living to  
a miserable position and find 
thcr children becoming juvenile 
delinquents.”
The Indians In Africa are con- 
centrated In E ast Africa and the 
Republic of South Africa, al- 
I though many have settled in 
{other countries. About 85,000 
lllvc in Tanzania, but all except 
110,000 chose to become clUrens 
I of the country. South Africa has
750.000 who live under the rigid 
laws of apartheid. . . . .
There are  about 10,000 In both 
{Zambia and Rhodesia and about)
10.000 in Molnwl. Halt ot those In
Malawi have British paispm tg 
land they, too are b e i n g  
(squeezed. .  ^  .
About 25,000 Indians and P a ^  
istanls are  In Ghana and 1,500 
In The Congo.
About 500,(K)0 Indians and 
Pakistanis now live in Britain. 
The British Institute of Race 
Relations expects this figure to 
reach more than 1,000,000 In the 
next 15 years. Britain’s populs- 
tlon la 1(5,000,000. _______  .
AWARDS WON
VAiNCOUVER (CP) -  Bruce 
McLean, communications offi­
cer tor the British Columbia 
Government Employees UWon, 
has won three m ajor awards In 
the pubUcations om test of the 
B,C. Industrial Editors Assoda- 
llOTI.
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LOOKING FOR A NIBBLE? CATCH YOUR LIMIT WITH A COURIER CLASSIFIED AD! Ph. 7 6 3 ^ 8
R V N  Y o m  A O  O N  1 Q B  I X X » N O |ia C ^
BUSINESS
SERVKE DIREaORY
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA D ISreiC T
15. HOUSES FOR RENT I z i .  PROPERTY FOR SALR
BUILDING SUPPLIES UOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
Delivered Anywbej® to
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phene orders collect 
BuiinesB'F^42'84U 






Your Bapco & 8WL OflBlor 
P aint Wallpaper - -  Signa 
Art S u i^ e a
1619PANDOSY TBB'BIM
BJtECOnVB UWNO -  A FEW W ^ \  
bSS^Uk*. Chalet etrto d q ^  a bed-1 ntm$ hnadleoaied. tnageereidtoomed 
UtIik room, a batha. tnmpaa iwstt>| 
wrap-axmd anndecli. atrmardJsaiT I 
view. ChB*pi A«t
TelepbWX TiWTW. W* !
Sqiici.. W
ATIBACnVlE CUBAN TWO 
* T |»i«miat._^
70497.
Kosatala Bead. OS. aaaatUr. d««»<rtte[ 
water twtodfd- Paw** bond twiied. 
relepbaae TSMIW wwlnp.
Jenkins C artage Ltd.
Agents for
North American Van Unee Ltd. 
LocaL Long Distance Moring 
"We Guaraoteo Satiafactloii’' 
U20ELW 8OT. TC-gQIO
ranSXB tnaE N  BEPROONI n o h e . 
■riBM toeatbn. Doiddn llraplan. Avsfl*, 
able JnJr 1st. *230 per moatta. Tdephone i 
7IW126 after 6 pin. 2761
DELUXE TWO BEDBOOM FOHBPLEX 
in Rutland. Full basement, close 
to school No pets. Inunedtate oe«- 
pieey. T d ^ e a g j m w ,
tW d'B ED m O K  'FDNNISaBD MOBIW 
R  M i f f l / o h J .  »*t ■s to Uall«| 
ueirt to auaaiii^ettPtww TM'W.
Williams
Moving R Storage <S.C.) Ltd. 
Agents (or United Van I4nes
Telephone 763-3540  
Call Classified Ads 
Direct 763-32^8
TWO BBPBOOM OqyW ». W ftJBCTT .. 
ChM la. IIM per awatii ladedM  
Qtmun. A viSi^ 'taw dU W r.
piuq» Tewau wwiaw. v i\
ntllEE BEPBOPH BOUSE IN OEAN* 
u a a  HliHrt"". aa lari* lot tritt c r ^ .
p*r month. AvallaM* 7«lr W. 
JillShow WWW awnlaiA til
THiBE BEDBOOM BUFUm ... 
Woatbaak. avaliabta Jmw 97. No amM 
r ® i  or rot*. T*phooo T6«-WM._
ptfiw m K . TeUphoBo 7eWB7».
OLDER HOME IN BVniANp BY 
jgjr 1. partlp iBnUbaS. A ta t^ n . 
Triophon* 76MeW. •7̂ 1
FAMILY HOME 
IN RUTLAND
Ju st right fas a  large lanrily: 
newly redecorated; large U t. 
Chen, stove and fridge in­
cluded. Separate family 
ToiPni. Nice large lot on Wal­
lace Road. close to  schools. 
Tun price only $10,800. ML8. 
For more details caU Mid- 
vidley Realty a t  76M1S7.
MIDVALLEY 
REALTY LTD, '
m O N B  70S-5157  
P.O. Bon 428, Rutland, 8,Qi 
188 Black Mtn, R d . '
• Evenings:
A1 Homing ----------- T98<80gi]
Ken Alpaugh
Penny CalUes — —  767-2655 
Alan Patterson 765-8180 
, Sam Pearson 762-7607 
RiU H ask e tt. . . . . . . .  764-4212
''Appraisals. Mortgages 
and Trades"
a i*  PROFERTY FOR SALE
REDUCED $1 ,000 .00
An a c e lle n t iHQr a t  788 W a lr^  Street, Drive hy this fine 
a bedroom home, on a  nicely landscaped lot, and see (or 
yourseU. There is an  existing NHA Mortgage of approxi* 
mately 19,000 a t  OMiYo and paying out a t  $97.00 per month 
including die taxes. CiiU 0 . C. ^ e r r i f f  (Z'4907) o r ofBce 
lor vievTing. Listed now a t $21,500. Make an offer.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Lim ited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO f S  T62«2?
Evenings call
R . L is to n___ _____ 5-6718 Frank Manson . —  2-38U
P. Moubray _____ .  3-3028 J . Klassen . . . . . . . . .  2-3015
a  S h irre ff----------2 ^
JUOT X46T6D •i*' S S ngU stb^  oMer home. Spacious, so* 
duded '^ :C M sB 'to  Beac^ a ^  f^ark on South side. Ideal 
. for family. T enoa a r r a n g e ^ y ^ .  To view contact Austin 
' yfatren,7824M8. , .! .
^ACIOUB i M  HOM^'^^i^i'WAikER ESTATES. Meal 
for family retirem ent. Many extras. Could have suite ren­
tal. Government Grant and $5,000 will give you immediate 
possession. Ask to view now. Contact E rik Lund 702-3486. 
EXCL;
X  DEATHS
mnnTNACBUN -  fmwi • * • * ''*  inivtar, Anu aut. Ur. Ai«md«r Pom- 
u«4  74 jr*«ff> ol ISH 
lUriM Hoad. ICalowiw. Survivtag Hr. 
smiritneboli are hli lovtns wU* An**. 
Bum Kna and all dansMen. Harrr 
and Ulka in Uerrllt. B.c.« Soha in Bin- 
ton. Alta.., luUa tUra. F. Oala) in Par- 
■on Cltr. Katie (Uri. Staaley Kawal> 
fhnk) in Oraad Centro. Alta.. SophUi 
(Ur*. C h a^  Robomon) and Betty 
(Un. Btet Wallace) hotli In Kelman*. 
pearl <Bln. WUUam Ultehan) In Van. 
coevar and Uary (Ura, M. Qaida) In 
Vietorla. 24 srandohOdren. Ona dan*b- 
tar and two a«u predeeeaied. On* 
Brother and two ilitera in Edmonton 
alfo forvtvo, Praycri and Rotary will 
bt raettad in Day*! Chapel of Beraem- 
Biwcn on Tnmday oVenin* at S p.ra.« 
and Uaea will b« celebrated In the 
Vhranlon Orthodon Choroh on Barleo 
Road on Wednesday. Sane S4th at *;W 
aim.. Rev. Father V. Ryhalka the ecle- 
brant. Interment in the Kelowna Cem­
etery. Day*a Funeral Service are. in 
ebatga of the anangemanti. S7I
W4TBB8 -  Paaaed away on Snao 20th 
Ur. Herbert Charlea Watera. aged 41 
yeaTf. lata of 934 Barnard Ave, Sgr- 
vlviag Hr. Wat«n li.oao ilstar. Ura- 
Samts pitta ef Vanconver, B,c. Bi< 
nrifa Uarjorla Palsy predteeased in 
Uelowna in US9. Hr. Watera was a 
member of Bm ifaspnlo Order A.F. 
■ad AJB.. also a member of the Boya) 
Cmadian beaten No. 2S tn Kelowna. 
Voaeral sarviea wU be held from 
Bay's Chapel of Bemembraaee on 
Wednaaday. Jan* S4th at 3:iS vm. 
Bav. jr. B. storey wOl condoct the Mr 
vice, intennent in the family plot in 
the Kelowna Cemetery. Day's Fansrol 
Servico are In oharsa of the arrange* 
miato. »3
2. DEATHS
TWO BEDROOM PVPliB* W C m  
Loisa, ti90 par month. Telaphima 7 ^  
*127 day*. VI
Flowers for every ocesshm 
from
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
18T8 PoBdosy S i  
763-3627
Tcleflora ami F.T-O.
T. Tb, S, tf
WiNFlEbD, NEW TWO AND TBBEBi
J S S S S n a p ^  TW-VAcs* TSWJSAy
B.C. BEART FOUNDATWN -  m m  
sausfaeum cornea from remembanng 
departed family, triends and asso^tra 
wim a menldrlal giB to tha__H^ 
FoondaUoB. Kelowna Pott. P4>. Bn 
IM., ■.. ■ :
nkw ujm iBV apabthtoiw
downtown Kelowna, him MoBi < 
Btunard Ave. BefrigfrstCT, 
er. dryer.) in each onil Folly
76MSU.
5. IN MEMORIAM
LAKBVIEW HBHOBIAI. PA M . HEW 
addreai Sta. IS Breton Court, im  
Lawreneo Avt., 7BM7I0. ''Orava mark’ 
era m evatlsiilnf hfoaw" for *0 esm- 
eterlos. ^
6. CARD OF THANKS
THE FAMILY OF THE LATE MARIE 
Grace Bellerby wish to eatend . our 
sincere thanks to friends'and neighbors 
for the kindness and sympathy shown 
in our recent bereavement, and for 
the cards. Special thanks to Dr. Pol­
lock and Dr. Ellis; the nurses and staff 
of the Kelowna General Hospital and 
Church of Christ members for their 
kind assistance.
—F. Bellerby and family 272
8. COMING EVENTS
STRAWBEBBY social. WEDNESDAY 
June 24 at StOO pm .. Lakovtow W.I. 
HaU on Andera Road. Art oshlMt and 
bake table, *68. *70. STS
8. COMING EVENTS
REGISTER NOW FOR SUMMER COURSES AT PADDOCK 
ART CENTRE, CARRS l a n d in g , B.C.
July 6-17: Batik snd Tie Dye — B. Laux, Vrid Studio.
July  20-31: Creative W riting— John Simmow,
Aug. 8-14: Pottery, Weaving and Use of Natural Dyes—
Bex CaihouQ..
Aug. 17-28: Life, Figure Drawing and Painting—Evelyn Mlddleten. 
July 6-Aug. 28: (1) Children’s courses in Arts and Crafts, Svrim- 
' mlng, Riding; (2) Regular Art Program  Of Pstottog, 
Pottery, Weaving, Textiles; (3) Trail Rides.
Transportation available from PADDOCK GIFT SHOP, 
Hwy. 07, WlnfleW, if required.
For information on oourpes, accommodation, or transportation 
contact THE PADDOCK, Box 220, Winfield, or telephone 768-2144 
o r 766-2644. 272
8 . COMING EVENTS 11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
Summer School of Danco 
JULY 13 to 24
S U H A N O V A
Of VANCOUVER 
Creative Modern Dance, Yoga 
AU Agoi -  Dally Classes 
at Studio (upstehrs)
1157 SUTHERLAND AVE. 
Contact: Anno Briggs—762-7213 
T, Th. S, 281, 283J87
FIANO RECITAL ON THURSDAV. 
g n u  2* «t 7il0 P.m. ta First Umtsd 
Church llsU, P«r l«s iR vti d«
Chrun, Evsiyops wslcom*. Col 
If^lon Uhsn und donstsd to Bunny 
Vul*. 170, 271. S7*
PIANO, VOCAL. VIOLW BECITAL W  
Wsdaosdsy, Jniui M *t TiM p.m., Flrtt 
Unllod Church IIsll. PupUs und Hn, 
nratu Bhsrp, Ivsryouf wslcomo. c  ‘ 
|8k8n«
10; BUSINESS AND  
PROF. SERVICES
r e a l  ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Carruthers &  M elk le
REAL ESTATE’Ap p r a i s e r s
founded In 1001 
Mr. B. M. Melkle, D. Com., 
F .R .I.. R.I.B.C.,
Notary Public 
and
Mr. n .  N. Maopherson. F .R .I,, 
R .I .B '
MASONRY
Brickwork — Fireplaoos 
Barbecues — Blocks 6« Stone
Phone 762-5428 Evenings 
278
6. APTS. FOR RENT
n»
V A  batbboomV th ree  bbdbo o h
Ov*p“ T  Hoad, B ^ )
electric beat, washeydiyer h0*W ..N o  
pets. ' *13* per month. Some cblldno 
weleoma. Tdcphon* 7(}>S472.
ONE ' bb d b o o h  pd bn ish bd  SEI^. 
omUiud suite. RvsrytWn*  ̂found **- 
cept telephPUU. Lsk*vlw H ^ t s ,  cver- 
lo&lug U ki uud city., P r̂ofesslonrt 
gentlemwi pMfcrr*d. Tclephono 78^
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIQHRI8B 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness Uve in Kelowna's most luxnilous 














IN THIS AREA, .
PHONE 763-8921 AND 
REFER TO AD No. 560,
. J Q I ^ R T  H .
WILSON REALTY
LTD.
543 BERNARD AVENUE 
Jack  F rase r 762-75U
REALTOR 
PHONE 76341146 
(Mrs.) Jean Seaifp 764-4353
TWO BEDROOM SUITB. CARPET 
tbronghont. with or without refrigerator 
and stove. Vicinity Wood Lake. Tele-1 
phone 766-2394 Winfield after 5 p.m.
2771
CLEAN TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
intte. AdulU only. Broadlcom, cable 
tclavlsloa, July U. Only *1*9. Tele­
phone 76J-»49. ” 71
UNFURNISHBO ONB BEDBOOM 
apartment lor rent In Olsnmore. im-l 
mediate occupaney, Telcphcna 7ra- 
SU3. 2741
UODEBN ONE BEDBOOM SUITO.i 
Private entrance. Near Sup«>Valn 
store. t*0 per numtb. A7*U*Ne Angnrt 
111 tWeplwM 76*4811. tf I
THBEE bo o h , fu l l y  .FOmiWBED. 
tamshore basement .nrtw*, w a ^ w e  
immediately. Apply at 1414 Bertram 
Bt. ■ “
NEW * BEDBOOM 
wan earpata^i
tow nRTS». WALL TO 
. . .  ovarlooldng 
Telephone ves- 
tf
FOR THE BEST 
BUY IN TOWN
See us today, We have 8 
homes available in the Kel­
owna and Vernon areas. 
Prices range from $16,000 to 
$40,000 with good mortgages. 
Down payments as tow as 
$850. Secondary flnanctog pro­
vided by ua if required.
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
782-0828
Eves. 764-4548 o r 7644737
273
BEDROOM BUIT®.
July 1st. GMIdren aceapted, Fou^
AVAIL-TOBEB
•hie U —  —
plex. 419 Vallsy View Manor, Butland.
IN ROWCLIFFE MANOR. DELUXE 
ona bedroem aulte. avaUable July 1st. 
No ebUdren. no pets. Telephone 763- 
4155. M
ONE BEDBOOM FURNISHED UP 
stairs suite, 'with all faciliUea. available 
Immediately. One adult, no peta. Tele­
phone 762-8X24. __ W
PRIVATBS BALE, IF YOU A W  tOOto 
ing for a home with a revenue, then 
you muat lee this three 
home, with a  large hltebea 
area. Private entranea for „ .  
room bassment suite. Cooler ivom, 
laundry tubs, iruit troM. Two blocks 
from Simpsons-flssn. Monthly revonue 
is *210 per month. Price MliSOO. Tele-
I phone imm. sw
Loomtfo foA i iW V
Beautiful isiodcm family 
■ |0tt ■■ •• "  "  •
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. CLOSE 
in. Kitchen laclUtles. Telephone 763- 
2142. 273
TWO ROOM F U R N I B H E ^ B ^ ^ I^
suite available 
81*7 days.
BUfTB FOR RENT, I M P E R I A L  
Apartments. Telspbooe 7644*46. U
Ceram ic Tile Contractor 




SLEEPING ROOM FOR R ^ T . EX- 
oellent downtown tooatlon. Ltaons^sup- 
pllcd. By the wosh or month. Avail. 






1785 Harvey Ave. -  7024842
Across from Pondorosa Motel.
T, Til, S, 283
COOL HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. TWO 
Binglo bMil hot plate, refrigerator, 
linens and diahea supplied. Low ront 
by woah or month. Telephone 762-6*61.
WELL FURNISHED, BBIGHT HOUSE, 
keeping aulte. Ladles only. Closo In 
170 per month. ntlllUos Included, Tslo* 
phono 761-2107 or apply 1441 Rlohtor.
272. 274. *7*
O.OSB JN , CLEAN, FURNISHED 
housekeeping room. *57,50 per month 
Including utIUUes, Ladlei only. Tote- 
phone 762-2007, 272. 274, 275
CARPENTRY AND 
CONCRETE WORK 
Floor grinding, Tcrrnzzo work 
of (ill types, tubs, showerB, etc., 
plate work.
765-6632
T, Th, S tf
I.C. 
7624117
T. Tb. a  tf
ELEQRaYSIS
Perm anent Hair Removal 
MRS. K, SWANSON 
Iffl Nelson Ave.,
Penticton.
T  T h S  2itt
i i .  s iH i n H *  r i t o o H A t
FlkAMINO __,
Humpws Rooms, AiMtlogw, 
R em odeU lnk and l l t o e  
R m aovaU ^ of Klnoa.
S L E E  P I N O  ROOM FOH BENT. 
Oenlleman only, l.ow rent by the 
month. Apply at 1851 Bowea St., or 
lelephono 702-4775. tl
MAKE YOUR CAK WOK LIKE NEW. 
Waahed and SImonlird at reaionable 
rate, Free pick up and delivery In 
Kelowna area. Ouaranteed )ob.—Tele 
phone 741-40M, > 274
LEARN TO PWIM COBRKCTLY. PAR 
tlculer allenilon paid |o rhythm and 
breathing. For further Informatloa tele­
phone Ura. Y. E. Ilamlllon at 764- 
4187. T. Th. S. *7*
12. PERSONALS
AIXXIIIOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WHITK 
P.O. Hex 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
7USTU or 7S5-7471, In Winfield 7S6- 
HOT.
It there n drinking problem In your 
howsT Contact Al Anen at 7S1-7I53 or 
t»A7**, u
B sU m atea





Houses and Apartment* 
F rist Estimataa 
GBOROB WATSON 
765-7643
jt'»«inAW*a~ t i toa_'
4f mo.Ba. BaSaWMe smwmw—”  -r-
h e spec ta b u i: w idow  pKNsioNEn.
ftnaaelally aecnre. rlean. neat, ST ' 
jail, good fcoufekeeper, wonid like to 
paeot retired gent lor roaipanhmililp. 
CorrMpmidcetce flrat. Have car. Snap. 
llouMkeeper. Write K.K.  ̂ Box It5, 
MeyTonae, Saak. 273
amCKRR ATTBACTIVK OENT 28
rrk eM. balerealad ta eutdoera. wltaea mMt alfecUanata petMa weniaa Sl-tl tar centpMkMWkJp. Object nudrl 
meny. Send snap wHh nrily ta Be« 
C5M. The Katowna Dally Coartar, 313
CRRAhnC LCmiONt, M O R N I N G  
•naiwaan aad aveabui. Sat begiaatn 
MMl advaaewd Mndaata. Bmall ctamta. 
IMaplwae MSasOi
CAN WK HXXP VOOT PRONK OOM- 
imnKy batarmtiRm SMTtea tad Vet- 
saatoet ItaraMi weitaitsyu l«M « IKM 
a.m. tCMIlMt.
WDRKiNa l X F y T
ta atuua any
l A o S
m -  tn
_____  1*00 8Q. FT.
_____ home loestad
on Abbot Btratt, Mb bloeli fo tho bssoh, 
5 bedrooms, specious living room with 
I fireplace. Modem kitchen. Priced at 
*36,000. sttnctlvn terms, ImmiMteta 
occupancy, CaU Elaine Johnson. Inland 
Realty Ltd,, 763-4400, eves. 762-O308
, 2 7 2
If
FOR A HANDY MAN — UOW DOWN PAYMENT
7 , ROOMS FOR RENT
GOOD LIVING IN QUIET ATMOS
rire. New 3 bedroom spilt level home Okanagan Mission. 2.000 sq. IL com­pletely finished, It has many features 
which are sure to please. Telephone 
TM-4760 for more Information. Flair 
Oonatractlon Ltd. V tf
I HAPPINESS IS NAMING/YOUR OWN 
down payment. Direct from owner, this 
new three bedroom spilt entry home 
with high basement has many extras 
Including fireplace. Payments like 
rent. Beautiful deal (or the right 
party. Telephone 705-7261 anytime. .274
iLStKaBTiLOTi DUPLEX. CONDOMIN 
turn, or row housing. Highway 07 near 
Dross roads at HuUand. Just *300 down 
and second mortgaia to approved buy 
er, Bgclualva. Call Oerry Tucker, In 
land Realty Ltd,, 703-4400. eves, collect 
B4»-3}H. -r-. 272
LAKEBUORE) 250 FEET OF LAKE- 
shore lot. underground services, beauti­
ful view, full price *13.500 with terms. 
See this today at Sunnyside aubdivlilon, 
I Call Bill Jurome. Inland Realty Ltd., 
763-4400, eves, 705-5077. 272
FUIiNISHED BEDSITTINO ROOM, 
(or lady, with kitchen (aclUlles.' Apply
-  -------------- * Ava.
tf
Mrs, Y. E. erase. 542 Buokland
FOH BALE nV OWNER. ONB BED 
room house with second bedroom In full 
basement. Renovated Inslda and out, 
Electrlo heating. New aubdivlilon, largo 
lot. Fourteen fruit trees. Prica *11,000, 
Telephone 765-6147. T. Tb. S. 276
UIVELY BLEEPING ROOMS FOR 
rent. Close to beach. No kitchen (ao- 
Uitlea. Summer vUHori welcome. Tele­
phone 761-6U0. tf
GROUND FLOOR FURNISIIED bouae- 
keeping room for'rent. i Only male pta- 
aloner need apply. 453 Lawrence
PRIVATE SALE. THREE HEDROOM 
home on large lot, across from South- 
gate Shopping Centre, one block , from 
lake and school. Gas heal, 220 wiring. 
Fnll nrlce *l7d)30. *a.ooo down, balance 
1 St t%  Interest, Telsphona 76MIM,
S L E E P I N G  ROOM FOR QUIET 
gentleman. Cloee to downtown, FrI, 
vale entranco. Telephono 761-28*4. M
Terms i 
T(i4iN4.
Ailraoilve offer on throe year old bung, 
alow, three bedrooms, extra rooms In 
fnU bassment (aud swlmmlna pool).
can N  arrania^ Call anytima 
*71
18. ROOM AND BOARD
WELL FURNISHED ROOM AND GOOD 
hoard. In new home |e« genttamiw. 
Telephone 7U3I36, W
UNDER CONamuenoN i  bedroom
iMNbia on view lot, l.ako«taw Helihta, 
D«gib1o firaplacd. aimdooh. carport. HU 
I tfcWG to 4fH$RfRlO to RGWr MTDifllflnRtlmi.
I Lon QnkU Coostmtlon Ltd. Telophono 
n m w .  274
PRIVATE R O O M  WITH BOARD. 
Nursing care U rc q u l^  lor tldsrly, 
person. Iblepbono i m m .  HI
20 . WANTED TO RENT
NEW nOHB ON QIHET CITY RTREET 
near golf courao. Featartng two hed- 
raauH. oarport, landsoopiM. fWr In- 
, formation or ta «law talm>boiia Bans 
laad  Q alftu  CoMtrucUon Md.. 7*)- 
IlSTB. 171
WANTED TO BENT, PRKVKRARI.Y 
with option to buy, jiew three bedroom 
bouie with basomenL Moil ba tloea to 
acbool. Wrlta or eaU oolloci, Wally 
SakundUk. P.O. Ron II*. Roftaa. 
Aaokatebewan or lekpbaoo I4I-I4**,
tn
TWO RRDROOM HOME AT WRIT 
bank. CnmplHely remodollad, new 
I roof, plumbing and wiring, mahoginy 
doors and cupboards. Ideal bonao lor 
retired or rsm f donpl*. Frtoo IIMM, 
Triephono TWV7I7. *71
WANTED im m e d ia t e l y . TWO OR 
tfcrto bedroom boose ta Sooth or East 
Kolowna, Pl«aa)(i lel<rpbao« TOt-SMH af- 
lor S p.m, 37*
rURNIRHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
for 5 moalbo. July to November, t t i  
matoro lady. TMeWtaao ETMHn altar 
•  p.m. t t i
BREATBTAKmO VIEW OF WOOD 
Lako and valley. Now Is the lima to 
buy acreage, IM  beanttfully treed acres 
(or only *i2.oqo. Era Gay 7*3^5» or 
7S2-HI0, Ktlawna ReaKy Ijfd. MIJI.
. m
ftiii} t)i« batoncQ a t 9% with payments of 9100 P-m. 
VACANT, solid 3 bedroom borne with dellgbtful LR, large 
u tU i^  room off kitchen and a  neat 3 pee bath. F ru it trees. 
Aaldng 810.900. To view ptoase phone and ask for Olivia 
Worsfold a t  2-5030, evgs. 24895. MLS.
IN WESTBANK THE PLACE TO LIVE!!
One tot on Bryngwyn Sub, Beautiful view a t $7,000. Two 
tots on C arrali terrific view a t $6,500 ea: Two tots on 
Oxenham Subd. Elliott Rd. MLS, Tbreo smaU houses, close 
in, all good retirem ent homes. To view, please phone 
Lurila Currie 2-5030, evgs. 8-5628.
DANDY LOCATION ON GADDER
Must see this spacious 4 rm# bungalow. New heating, 
roof, bathroom fixtures and jdumWng. Asking only $11,900 
with good term s. Call Mrs. O erri Krisa 3-4387, or office 
24030. MLS.
OPEN TO OFFERS!!
Try Low Down Payment on this attractive brand new 3 
bedroom full basement home. MUST BE SOLD BY JUNE 
30. 1970, (Coiiid have revenue suite downstairs.) Asking 
I $21,750. To view pleasj call OUvla Worstold 24030, evgs. 
24895. MLS.
CLOSE TO VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
Exceptionally well finished home on Ladner Rd. Large 
LR and DR. Built-in china cabinet. 2 good sized Brms. 
Utility room off kitchen. Basement fully finished w ith 
large rumpus rm , 2 brm  and full bathroom. For a w t. to 
view please call Ed SchoU 24I030, evgs. 2-0719. M l^ .
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 7624030
WHAT IS A BEST BUY?
A three bedroom homo. A formal dining room -large 
living room, finished roo. room, oloso to schools, Well 
landscaped with Maple shade trees. Finished patio. 
In Olenmore a  built up area, A vendor who is trans­
ferred and must sell. P riced below replacement cost a t 
$28,800. MLS Call Jaok McIntyre for details.
GOOD FAMILY HOME!
This is 1232 sq. ft. of comfortable living, It has a full 
basement, fireplaces up and down, walnut feature wall 
in living room and dining room, 3 bedrooms and a 
largo finished rec room. Asking prico is $23400. For 
more information caU Alan Elliot. EXCLUSIVE
AGENTS.
DUPLEX
You can 't beat this duplex for value for your dollar.
' This duplex hos 2 good sized bedrooms, vanity batli, 
12 X 10 living room, with wall to wall carpet. Bright 
kitchen and full basoment each side. Full price only 
$20,000 with an 8V4% mortgage. One side makes mon­
thly payments, Plonso call Joe Slcsingcr for more 
information. MLS,
O r c h a r d  C it y  R e a lty
573 BERNARD AVE.
Alan Elliot . . r — .  2-7635 
Bon DJornson . . . .  3-4286 
Joo Btoaingcr ........ 2-6874
PHONE 702-3414 
O. R. Funneli . . . .  2-0901
J, A, M cIntyre___ 21-3098
Elnar DomclJ . . . .  24518
2 1 . PROPIRTY FOR SA Li
M Ac$m  fuMCHHim mum fruit 
trasA. iMIfMa aaS fsaUtSk Ora** A 
taoSk Ctaaa M iMftik QtaBsaara KkMaia- 
tary acSMMgL Itajw  «Hh MW *mrm. 
BaliiaiM airaiicML Titaftaew MMIM.
XT*
GI.RNMORR ARRA. VIKW NRW S 
badrootn hams, L«bapse catpaSaSI Uvtag 
ami dmlag raom. rampua raora. 2 ftra- 
ptacta. saadack aad carport. Far dt- 
tatta Ittaptaaaa ■ebastar RaiMtara lid ..
«
*VRAimVV MHtAMAGAN LARK” 
tsc a SM> baw* ><%. stow«d M  
baOMag. 9Vk aailM aarth al Ftatry. Ry 




BHl Woodt . 
m Yae
2 1 , PROPERTY FOR S A U
h o u r s  OF PLENTY f i ! '
f i n e  BUILDING LOTS -  Winfield View lot bonuUfuI pine 
Betting $S,000.09, Ok. MisBlon area large size lot over 
half acre 13,000,00 Cali Dill Woods to view, Office 
2-2789 or evenings 3-4931. MLS.
180 ACRES PARTLY CLEARED LAND -  0 ml. from RuU 
land on Hgwy No. M. Could be developed Into 20-25 
small holding*. Ideal proposition for syndicate or 
developer. Call now for all details. MLS,
CLOSE TO LAKE - -  Hero Is an ideal retirem ent home. 2 
hr. with nice size living room, catonet kitchen and gas 
heating. The price is Just $10,500.00 \Call us now to 
view. Excl.
REGAHA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 76247S9
KELOWNA. B.C.
7634603 Frank Petkau . .  763-4228
7684931 A l / i i t o r a m ____  7644716
Nor gei' .. 763-8874 Bmft PIswsoa —  7l644fR
BiU Poetxar ^624110
129,950.00. Ctoso-in, Ever have •  fwUng
you walk in that you Just love a  hpusa? J ! !
we found! A spacious and m o ^ m  6  room I***®?^.
ichool In L o m b ard  Park  with Jfeo
room and aundock. Concrete front drive to oyeri^ed  w -
port and lawned 60 loot tot, T a a t ^ . l » o a ^ ) < ^  w ^  d « > ^
ating in every room — 8 beauUM  te lck
doors from dining room to  patio. WKo
kitchen has fan, douWo sink, \m  }ti6 ' 00diea (rf
quality c u p b o a ^ . Ctoar titie. ^ a n d  new MUi. Rhlckly
nowl
SUBURBAN LWINQl
10 tovri acres in  Qtonmore area all under Irrlgatto®’ !“• 
eluded in tho full ^ c e  of 986,000,00 is a  nice home, some 
machinery, irrigation pipe. Owner wfll take nice home 
dose to town in trade as part down payment.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
864 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 1624127
EVSNP168
Carl Brlcse « „  7634857 Oarrid Tlirvei 163-2488
Geo, Martin 784-4935 U nyd Dafoe •*** 162-3887
Ivor Dimond 7634222 John Bilyk 165-6910
David S tick land .  796-2458 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
NeU Maepberson.’ F,R .L. R,1,B,C,. 7664197
S G S m
REALlYim
so p n cE S
TO SERVE YOU
Kelowna*. 243 Bernard A v e .-2 4 9 1 9
ONE MILLION CANADIAN DOLLARS
Everybody says thats what the view is worth. 3 acres tor 
real elbow room. Have Arnie Schneider show you this . 
property cautiously—it’s Just irresistable. Phone h im , a t 
54486 or 2-4919. MLS.
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY!
2 bedrooms, w /w  each side. Full basement, ro u g h ^  in 
plumbing. $9,000. down. Carports and sundecks. CaU Vance 
Peters 5-7357 or 2-4919. MLS.
DEVELOPMENT — YOUNG ORCHARD
12.34 acres. Planted in Spartons, Delicious, Macs, Pears 
and Cherries. 4 bedroom modern home with lovely view. 
84’ X 60’ weU built, bam . Highway frontage. CaU Comlo 
Peters 5-6450 or 2-4910. MLS,
GENTLEMEN!
Listen to the whistle of the pine needles in the quiet 
setting of Cedar Creek. LOOK OVER your own orchard 
of 5% acres to the magnificent panorama of Okanagan 
Lake. Phone BRIAN JMJtoS 5-7647 or 2-4919. MLS.
“RIO TERRACE HEIGHTS"
♦39 lots available *Treed getting •Paved Roads *iDomestic 
water *Power • Tdophone. Priced from $3 ,000.00. ♦Terms. 
* 5-6477 orCaU Marvin Dick  24010. ML8.
Rutland: 125 Black M tn. Rd. -  5-5111
ORCHARD—20 ACRES
An interesting proporto, planted to popular varieties of 
apples, could bo subdivided later, an income while you 
wait! Irrigation equipment, mower and sprayer included 
in fuU prico of $48,800.00, Phone BIU Kneller a t 5-5841 or 
office a t S-3U1 for more intormation, MLS.
RED HOT SPECIAL!
Brand new. buUt tor, the retired  couple or tho newly m ar- 
rledl A weft constructed and nicely planned smaUer home, 
full basement, 2 bedrooms, both carpeted. Roomy kitchen, 
12x19 Uvlng room with waU to wall! Double glass and 
screens. An exceptional buy, immediate possosslon! CaU 
Stew Ford for financing particulars, 2-3455 or 6-5111. Ex­
clusive.
$5,640. INCOME PER YEAR
Good returns on this new well bUllt block constructed com­
mercial building. Body Shop, Auto Repairs and Transmls- 
Bion are renting the property. $25,000. will hnndlo. Phone 
Ed Ross a t 2-3556 or 54111 for particulars: MLS.
T
COUNTRY HOLDING — secluded but central; pine cov­
ered; 18.49 acres for only $30,000 full price. Water in area. 
See this for sure. Phono Chris'Forbes 4-4091 or 24544, MLS,
SPACE AND ELEGANCE — Mark this luxury home. 
Beautiful view lot overlooking the city and bridge. Kitchen 
Ima walnut cupboards, built-in range, and double ovch; 
matehtog dishwasher. DR with china cabinet and sliding 
doors to spacious sundecks attractive LR with fireplace; 
delightful m aster BR with cnsulto plumbing. You will 
love tho finished basementi largo Rumpus and play room 
with flreplaco and Bar and allding doors to ground level 
Patio, A hoipo that is different; many outstanding fea­
tures; bullton vacuum cleaner; 2 fireplaces; Top Quollty 
carpeta throughout; underground sprinkler system; $60,- 
000, with excellent terpis. Call George Silvester 24510 or 
2 ^ 4 4 . Exolusive.
TRY 11600 DOWN ~  Brand New 2 BR Homo dose to 
.gchool, In city. Full basement, full prico $22,800. CaU 
Lloyd Bloomfield 24089 o r 2-5544, Exclusive.
CORNER LOT ~  with unobstructed view of Lake, In Tre- 
M nler area. Only 8500 down, full price $4,000. Call Bert 
Lsboa 8-4508 or 24544, MLS.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave, LTD. Phone No. 762-5544
THIS MONTH'S SPECIALI
Ciutom built a br. home features w/w canw t in Uvlng 
room and bedrooms, fireplace. Extra plumbing, wiring, 
heating — nil downstairs and Installed for future finish­
ing. Huge sundeck and carixirt. C lw  to ichool*. City 
bus stop acrois the street. Will conilder house trailer or 
lot as (iown payment.
Two acre* close to Shops Capri with older 8 hr home, 
' You save $$$ when you buy from the builder.
KRIESE CONSTRUaiON CO. LTD.
Phone 76S-6031Wallaea R 4 . R^R. 3. Kekmna
'.Hi
JftOPEItTY FOR SAU
D4IOP IN AND SEE WHAfE KELOWNA GALLERY HAS TO OFFER
OK MISSION 
UPLANDS DR. 
e t and beautiful view of
VACRE—'
S, E. KELOWNA
j .  > B.B. M l ba.™ ent horn, , ^  ^ k e  _  1,  ihu
’̂ » I U  .luminum .Iding, large f  _
I,.R. aM  Utehan, raom » ^ 8 batl«
and extra B.R. in basement., 
6 yri. old, F.P. «1,500. Calf
Orlando Vngaro eves, 3-1320, 
MLS. h '
m, F. P, and Jimdecli, 
D, Bulatovich Z36H
CLOSE TO LAKE
cozy 2 B.B. home Jn great 
condition, with a beautiful 
yard bunrtin|f with flowere 
and shrubs, l  blk east of 
Abbott S t  To see this re­
tirement paradise fihone Ken 
MitcheU 2<0Q63 eves. MLS.




id L - y n z
m l l N S O N
jortgage and investments Ltd.
REALTORS
O. Gaucher - 2-2463 
Grant Stewart 3-2706 
B. Wennop - 2-4683
Mortgages and 
Appraisals—  
D .B uK S J^ «
COLLINSON GALLERY OF HOMES. RUTLAND 
SMALLHOLDING
relisted at a new LOW PRICE — 9.83 acres of view pro­
perty in Westbank for odly $27,500. Call H u |^  Tait 762- 
8163 Eves. MLS.
r e t ir e m e n t  SPECIAL
a real cozy 2 Br home on large lot only 2 yrs. old, some 
finishing req<dred, Several young fruit trees. Excellent 
value at $15,450 foil price. For personal viewing call
Harry Maddoebs 765<6218 Eves. MLS.
A1 Bassingthwaighte 763.2413 Frank Ashmead 765iA702
c o 1 I 1 n T o ¥ ~ ~
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD. 
SHOPPERS’ VILLAGE, RUTLAND, 765.5155 
OPEN FRIDAY Nites ’til 9 o’clock.
bMMan^hMu^^a?ftumUh  ̂< » 30. ARTICLCS fOR RENT
miTV AVAnjtBLB. BLa5OwnH im  8U  KdilWMi. ^
a . AUTM rox»Att
and nhtto at UW B«n»id Ava. Watklf 
.or  mantkbr.. TUepInaa TOani, avaa.
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT itota°yp<79i.' T. $>. U
ASPAKAOUa ron 8AISS. TEl£fHONE U «  
765.?SW Utter %-M MB, T, Til, 8. WANTED TO BUY
2 8 A  GARDENING
All Bedding Plants
'a t  ■ ■
HILLSIDE .GREENHOUSES 
Reece Road, Westbank 
Large selection of geraniums. 






We pay highest. prices 
compiefo estates 
items,
Phone tis first a t TS2.S589 
J  & J  NEW R UBBDGOOPS 
1332 EUis fit. tf
suAu, r a n  or watrb sw .w y - aSalor 'diUd. TdeplKma TOWS «tt«r
P-nU' ^ ' - "' ■
f
r\nM*'F <iiTirirTFp HEAT. Cool off in the l&kCi
> » f I S
S5S°S i.'w e Ito
Harry Biat W343 or 
MISSION BEAUTY - )N  ^
plus rec. room* closer r*aii niivp 3-4343 or price $34,500 Hurry fo? Ohve Ross or
2.3556..: : ' '  [ ■ ■
ATTRACTIVE 2 b r OM DUPLEX. FuU basement
r a m n r t  and sundeck®®b Side, W ith OVCr UOO sq , Xeei
» m  h » .d le .  c a n
Dennis Denney 
RUTLAND BENCH y.
large patio, beautiffw. B*cellent terms. CaU Harold
Hartfield 3-4343 or f< MLB.
RETIREMENT WiHBVENUE. Self contained suite 
unstairs Ask to vif^s neat house close to downtown. 
I S H r ^ c e  only t  CaU John Falkowski 3.4343 or
4-4041. Excl. f 
RESIDENTIAL i j -
view lot near the’“ u” ® serviced with domestic and 
irrication water broads, and gas. AU new homes in 
tiS  w S !  For defcaU Hugh Mervyn 3-4343 or 24872. 







1561 P an d osy  S t., Kelowna
Phone 763-4343
MORE FOR YOUR  
MONEY
Brand new home overlooking 
S r i n g v a 11 e y subdivi­
sion, Rutland. 3 bedrooms, 
carpeted living room with 
feature wall and nice view. 
Bright cabinet kitchen with 
large eating area. Full bath­
room, basement and carport 
Property listed at $22,500.00 
with only $1,400.00 down if 
you qualify for B.C. Govern­
ment 2nd Mortgage. Egcfo- 
slve.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2'520O
W, J. Sullivan___i —  2-2502
C. A. Penson — 8-5830 
J . J . MiUar 3-5051
BY BUILDER




A T, Th, S, tf
TWO HOMES IN WESTBANK Vn,- 
lage: full baiements. carpeting, one 
wiUi carport and many other 
N.8A. mortgageg. I
Uon Md. ThinpliOM hnjrtw t bonii. VM- 
Ogzos after hOBTa 7S»-MiO. **'
PKQFESSIONAI, MAN W ^ S  ^AMILV 
item*. prrt^aW y W 
give lease August-Miy U7L Top retw I 
ences. Apply Box C521. The^Ketowna
Dally C o u rta r .______ *• “ '
BOOSES FOB 8AI.E WITO «LW DOWN
•SSSh
IZ4. FROFERTY TOR RENT
PRIME COMMERCIAL] 
SPACE
In new building on Harvey 
Ave., next to Cash and Carry 
Store. Up to 2,000 square feet 
available.
Phone 7 6 2 -0 9 6 9
Evenings
7 6 4 -4 5 4 8
273
TREE TOPPING,
I  FALLING and REMOVAL. |
Free Estimates
Telephone 764-4202
T, Th. § 297
134. HELP WANTED, MALE
the nmnsp couramrA ho- 
a«t s««*4Wp ww 
vutbewent t h a t  JbfrtmlwWj against any person e| any ciais 
of penwu btesHsa o| ragf, re-.
talaSrwiwrwwopguVi •»?«*: 
tiy, plact ol wigia
; anyone becanse of age between M 
and 6S ycira unless tlie ducrUm- 
naUoS Is tortWed̂ W •  ‘•P** ,®'*,* 
lesslreweBt Wr ft* VPrt wvsives.
PRE-FAB HOME  ̂ BtlUiDING CON 
tractor wanted by ntnior VV®raay« 
fully esperifpeed and iptaneiatô  r**’
1969  CHRYSLER
NEWPORT 2-DOOR 
SOFT TOP CX5NVERTIBLB 
BxeaUent gouditlon. one owner 
mlileage W m
nt Vernon A District Oredlt 
Unlim ParWng Lot during busl-
nosf hours Tbrnffday. June »  
and Fridw , June 26, or ew tart 
Mr. K e l le y  a t Park Royal 
Motel on the same dates.
This auto may be bid on wifo 
any' br all bld^ apt ne^®9Satlly 
accepted.
All sales are cash and final. 
Please submit bids to .foe 
ROSSLAND CREDIT UNION, 
BOSSLAND. H.C.
2TS
SACRIFICE FOR CASH 
LATE ’69 BUICK WILDCAT 
poMibie!*” { w ” bB*̂ flgM« **19000 one owner mllos, p.s., p.b.,
*^Sere*^?fcrv<Xr.*S»4%U*na*» p.w., tUt St®^ring, w a r defog- 
tion; itftreoca ta Boa Cfiu Tkt IW speakere Showroom
^  W  C,̂ .  ^ IcM aBoii t im m lw t ,  N w  e s m ,
$a,(KI0 m tiw . New car war^ 
ranty. OffowT




KELOWNA LAWN and 
GARDEN SERVICE 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf irrigation and garden 
rotovating. Free estimates.
Telephone 763-4030 
Residence 1348 Wilson Ave.
T, Th, S, tf î CTiVE yATBBB 8ESWNQ COMP^- 
E X e m T  TOP son, -  D E U t^ ^  “ LbJd
ed. Rich black spU> straight from beauUful Lakn Oka*
range. Telephone 762-7039. “ ■ fn PwUqt«i, B,C. Put|es
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, DE- Inglode ilgM Aous*)iSfpil|g., EmPtWmMt 
Uvered. Telephone 763-4109 or 763-J538. | foy gun^es qr losger. Btlorspces. ttf-
35 . HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
BENT BgDUCED) SQUD CONCRSlrS 279
cersmies wsrehonsf or pj*nt wttli clean to
ttraonwr CoMtrocUon MS- TWW“®“* passed Ibowroom fop sent «t $1.10 P«r| phone O.K.
(lea 76»0520> otter hoars, 7g»g8lQ, M | ft. Over W.000 sq, ft. iocjudef r«U --------- ===-
-------------------- ' ■— - I — ■ - tnree-r‘"‘“  iwnMW. F u S I  spur. hlgB ceilings,
TOP son , FOR sa le , tele-
Landscaping, 764-4908. II
■phase .wiringi
three BEDBŴ  ̂ doors, offices and Pl
wm be avauable next monl^
men*plioneK ,' 9fFull pHce $26,000. fel» I genuine bargain. ContactU and MflWe Mfl., 364 Bernard Ave.,, -■2 762-$»7. Evartngo Darftl Tarves 763'
SAVE $2,000 -J' PWVAm 8 ^  OFu«3. ' , ,.374,
qn^ty, and‘°tapioBOyim FM)QQ" ^
home wlUl oHico «P«e* to Btw building In down 'moniage. ,p^ Kelowna. This is prestige accom-






Art says you’re  cheating yourself 
if you don’t  see this 10 acre or­
chard planted to semi-dwarf trees, 
mostly apples. Fabulous view of 
Woods Lake and Winfield. Excel- 
Isnt holding property a t $3600 per - 
acre. To view ph, Art MacKenzie 
at 3-4144 or 2-6656. EXCL.
ONLY Large lot on Hardie Road, Rutland.
.hnninff schools and church. Domestic 
S 5 « . r S ' « S : ^ > T * «  D«r or 3.UM 
office, j '
PAMHfOME REDUCED — Price lowered to 
$17 75(# bedroom well finished city home. Good 
’ksparport, excellent laundry faclUtles, warm 
as lo^4 close to bus. Ph. Geo, Trimble 2-0687
or oflj^^^ '̂
DUPiLOT— ■ Yes 84,000 for large corner lot. 
Pom water, expanding area. Ph. Harvey Pom- 
renkf^  or pffice 3*4144. MLS.
AltE VALLEY REALtY LTD.
• *'SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY • * * * 
andosy St. Office Pb. 3-414414^3
INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY
b e a t  INFLATION 
INVEST $10,000.00 
Receive Each Year 
$1,000.00 Cash
Tax depreciation, equity gain, 
year old diiplex. 9% Mort­
gage, Drive by 1870 Kim st„ 
and CaU Gene Halbeck for 
details at 765-7261 anytime,
CRESTVIEW 
HOMES LTD.
j modatiOD with a number of desirable 
brand new 3 bedroom home in (Mtures. For latollltoioit to view telfr 





K W 'T a iS ^ ti  *S low
approved FWoha,or.. 7̂ ^^^ at 864 Crow-
Ltd., 762-092$; evenings 764-45W. V s s s i ,  nr 762-
CAPRI AREA. THREE ] 3109. . tflBY^OWNER. ----------  „
bedroom home, living room, dining 
room, recreation , room, Jlrepwce 
landscaped lot. Open to oKers, 
phone 763-5242. • ■ • • ■ ■ ’
VIEW AND DUPLEX LOTS FROM 
$3,290 to $4,200. Buy several at a fur̂  
(bor^redwlton. liovely moaem , dowa 
town house. $26,000. Fqr a good deal 
call at 1251 Centennial Crescent. 273
FOR RENT OR LEASE. 1500 SQUARE 
Tele. I feet of warehouse and light service In- 
274] dustiy property. Zoned M on EUls 
' Street. Contact Cliff Charles at Collin- 
son Realty 762-3713 for details. tf
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
in the OLD BARN 
end of HaD Road, RR3 
Specializing in quality Col­
onial . and Auierican Tradi­
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for appointment.
Phone 763 -4621
M, T, S
ply stating full particulars to Dept. 10. | 
I Inland Realty Ltd.. $0t MHa 6trieM  
Penticton, B.C. W |
LEGAL STENOGRAPHER. BY YOUNG 
law firm in Kelowna. ExecUont pay 
with quallficaUons. Porroanent position. 






Reply to : .
BOX C-467, THE
V O L V O
Sales and Service 
Louwe's M otors Ltd.
Penticton
1 loi Westminster Ave, 492r2708 
HAROLD ALOOCK 
fiales
T ,T h ,S .tf
11967'Fbftb^OAiAJflS SM. a  door
hardtop, $99 v-8. pow
brakes and radio. Only 41.600 miles, 
steal It for nWS.00. Telephone 7 »
7261. *»•
(964 pQNTiAo rooa
automatic, six cylinder. ®.00a orUtoJ 
miles, fteasonihla prico.




CITY DUPLEX, SIDE«Y-SIDE, THREE 
bedrooms.’ full basement, 644% Interest, 
$14,000 down payment reqifired. ApPW 
at . 797 Patterson Ave., or telephone 7 ^  
S62a. "a
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
fice, main street, Penticton. $50.00 per l 
month, inclndes beat, light, air condiUon.1 
ing. phone answering. CaU Inland Realty 
Ltd., 763-4400. BUI Jnrome. t l | V2  PRICE
37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
low CWBVEU* MAl4Bt?. *W H.P.
cam. solid Uftars, four speed aad fow 
harrel. Buying new home — most leU, 
telephoa* TfiM724 or T6PIT79, 376
;e SPAun; at uvwmujwv-i!.
Ave., approximately (000 square (ee(, 5Q0 yards vpholstory; fabno —
1 leatherettes, many remnants.phone 76J-$82$.
BV  ̂ 7̂5 so. FT. OF COMMEROAL SPACE
Colonial slyle house, ̂  (^  rent. AvaUabla UmnedlatalV, *n
baths, w  ;*«**; **yard, sundeck and patio. One year eW’ r ..1-,. 1 .
Telephone 768.9507. WS OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT; NEWLY j302 St. Paul St.
LA FRONGE 
UPHOLSTERY
decorated, parking avallahle, Telephone 
answering receptionist. 1447 Elll, St. tf |BY OWNER, 2 BEDROOM WRemodelled interior end exterior, close —. ......
to Shops Capri end downto;^ and r e t a i l  store 
side by side duplex. Telephone 7624494. | Chopping Centre, approxlmetely
COMMISSION SALESMAN 
to call on Drug, Variety, Hard­
ware, and General Stores in 
Okanagan and Kootenaya for 
Wholesale Firm  established for 
T el. 763-5421 lover 30 years. No objection to
tf non-conflicting lines,
BY OWNER. FOUR BEDROOM HOME, 
gas Inmace, oarport. workehoh. _no 
besement. Dow down peynient. Full 
Price'$Mi909. Telephone 763-3338 or 7M- 
7755. '■
LAKESHORE COTTAGE 
Knjoy spending foe summer 
In foie lovely cottage on 
Woods Lake. Immediate pos­
session, further Information 
call Larry Schlosser, 2-2846 
evenings 2-2818.
JOHNSTON REALTY
a n d  INSURANCE 
AGENCY LTD.
592 Bernard Phone 762-2848
Q, Dayl# — — — 24537
R. Novak —i —  3-4394 
Ray Ashton —  2-6563 
W. Roshlnsky 3-4180
H. SoheU  ...........  2-5359
be a u t ifu l  c b b r b v  orch ard
ots. All over V4 acre. Okanagan Mle* 
fion. Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Private sale. A. Poltras l a U i m  tf
ft. Telephone 7624)600.
35- BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
8MA(,I. THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
central Rutland, low down Pjwnent. 
FnU price $10,000. Telephone 765*85M 
T, Th. 8» *76
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE.  ̂R09JB 
eite lot on BonvouUn Roed. Close to 
school, riding club end proposed shop. 
ping cenire. Talepbone 763-8030. t»
FOUR BEDROOM ROUSH. 2 RATH' 
rwms, in a good location. Half base 
ment. yard landscaped and fenced 
Telephone 702-3303. . 293
(V4 ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CLOSE 
to publlo beach, Ohanagan MIeslon, 
What oKeraT Telephone 703.6360,
Me T| We II
|M ' SOUTHGATE t B-S.A. .243 CALIBRE RIFLE, EXCEL-. IN SOUTHGAILI condition, complete with caae,]
2761 ammo and new 3-9 power zoom scope.
■ ‘ watther single shot .83 *“ 8®* i*he. l 
complete with micrometer sights. Rush- 
nell 10 power varmint scope with ad­
justable objective lens. Will consider | 
good tent or set of golf dobs, in trp'~ * 
Telephone 765-7456., *771
Apply
NORMAN WHOLESALE LTD 
1251 Homer Street, 
Vancouver 3, B.C
1967 DAtiniN. MUST $EUh T M  
week ai I snt leavim Mlf _®""**̂ * 
view at HM FaoWlc Avo»“t. W eph^
762-3691. 278
19W im p e r ia l  CONVERTIBLE, AU,
764- 4810. *16
ifM BAMBijSRrWAdbN. ONB 'QWNER. 
like new. polyglais tirea, elx cylinder, 
Butomatle. $900 er offorit Tgltphono
765- 7643,
19M MOB CONVERTBJWP 
stereo tape, in ' exeeUent ceBdltioo, 
Price $1350. Telephone 763-4950 any­
time or daw at 1350 Belalr# Ave. 378
SPECIALI 1064 COMET CAUANTI, 2 
door tordtop. automatic, bucket leatf, 




1968 MUSTANG O.T. FASTBACK. 390 
(JCENSEP SALSSTdENl j u ^  taoh, fpur epeed. One owner.
by|23,000 miles. T«I«pbppa evenlnga 763- 
5274. m
WE RENT BABY CRIBS AND ROLL-1 NEW AND .—-——- . ■» ..I away cots by the weeb. We buy pooket requtted lo «« vaeancles creaM
TJT'bcT' TTAAC riTTUPtPPn I novclsi'-msgadnea and comics, gardenlour expanding ororatton̂  F^ _ onl FIRST TIME OFFERED, ' (ipmeilow jurnlshings. etc. We Hal Interview contaet ,
KELOWNA’S F i n e s t  sell student deska, single and double gnge »«6 Investments Ltd,, Jf'S'!* IWe, good ------TTVC TmnTT of drawers and genera] Webder 2;37W Al steering, power brakes. 7$>.$547. JM
D E L U X E  3 5  U N I T  M O T E L ,  (lousehold needs. Whitehsnds New and]singthwatghte 5-5155 or 3'2*i?. “’" cedar Av«. *74
2 6  A T T R A C T I V E L Y  A P -  Vse^. Rutland. 765-5450. '»̂ ' ** BYPwmKNCEb THiNNERB WANTED, yoef n^Taiiw ism 'w him  riOOH. 196t
D n i M T P n  I f  1 T  r* H  F  N  po rta ble  p o u r  TRACK TAPE Telephone 763-3130. “  IPatsun 1390 pIckup, Cuetom W« and
r .  ™ deck, cost $39 new. plus seven tapes ----  heavy duty trailer hitch forU N I  T S, 9 SLEEPING I valued at $28, and attachment for use|38. EMPLOY. WANTED |plckup. Telephone T64.45IT.
U N I T S ,  S W I M M I N G  P O O L ,  t t l . M i u T i o n .  com p,;t» n t  . . r a « ^ L S |'iW ’r i ' ) c > v . y ,  r i i i i i . 'a r M S ° ^
l y ,  A  C J I  e , s , m a w n  ■ < » r . s . s r j i f f *  . v s  K55 i S W V ® :
F  U L  L  Y LANDSCAPED TOP quality queen size box I!™..,.. ,«nrlt. housekeeping.! *76
1967 FORD OALAXIE 500 CONVERT- 
condition. Redle. power
employment,.





Reforences, teisphons 762-1 mechanical condlUon. gas. $759, Telephone 762.8090.
HOME AND INVESTMENT. NEW FOUR 
bedroom deluxe duplex._«,000 down. 
Close to all laoimiM. Teljphona 765. 
9731) or $t8*8897, collect, T, Th, ft tf
E X C E L L E N T  V O L U M E . I 5 drawer chests, $20 each,
F O R  D E T A I L S  C O N T A C T  ]***^ '*°^”sto le  ' ch ro m e  's um ; I c Z ' ^ f ^ a n ^  E n X h liw o  f o r d  sedan . ^ aJJTQMAW
E R N I E  Z E R O N  2 - 5 2 3 2  O R  ® M ”c h S ? k  t S W f  colo^ed W i L  o f f i c f t o . n ^  radie. oqod ccnd iti^
q .4 .1 4 4  A P P L E  V A L L E Y  “ I  tlw . Typing 49 W,p,m„ shorthand, hook- ,,   ........................4  A r r iw E , V rtl^L/E , !  Telephone 764-4624 after 6:00 P'**; Excellent rflorences. Tele- jaw BIMCA DELUXE -  1063 MOTOR.
EXECUTIVE HOME 
0 . K. MISSION
'V¥*':WW«5(”W r '■
A Icvvl home, beautifully appointed/ wjlh four bed- 
2Mi bathroom*, formal dining room, double cav- 
'pflovdly grounde, axcallent diBtrlot.
I Full Prioo! 844,600.00 tcrmi. MLS.
' lUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Yoiir MLS Realtor 
1$ SHOPS CAPRI 




4  DUPLEX LOTS
NOW $2750
Close to high school, good top­
soil, no stones, domestic water, 
new aubdlvislon.
READY TO BUILD NOWI
762-3559
277
NEWLY COMPLETED THBEE, BED. 
room home with carport, whloh featurca 
many exlraa to make thia house worth 
laelng. CaU builder 763-5579.______^
LAKESHORE LOT. SANDY, PRIVATE 
beach with pier, domoitla water end 
ahsde trees. Price 99506. Telephone 763. 
$003 or 76S-3795, *«
C O m O E  IN PARK LIKE SETTING 
on sandy Ohanagan beach, west aide, 
fully fumlahed. Telephone 7I3-3393.
13 FOOT LAKESHORE LOT AT CORAL 
neecb, $8500, or trede for vlew_lot <n 
Okanogan Mlaalon. Telephone 795-0463 
•Her 6i00 p.m, ______ _*79
private sale , th ree  dbdroom
home. Cloaa In with legal basement 
lulla. Terms errsnged. Telephone 763' 
04$$, *71
t h r e e  DEPROOM house IN RUT. 
land. Close to town. Priced to sell. 
For more tplormellon telephone 76*- 
1543, ■
EXECUTIVE TUDOR
On beautifully treed lot with 
creek through property in 
Okanagan Missslon. This out- 
standtog homo with numerous 
deluxe features Is offered by 




n ea t  two bedroom  HOUSE IN 
the city. $125 per month plus depoBlt, 
Avulinble July 1. Referencea please. 
Telenhnno 702-6077. i *76
OPEN HOUSE
b-f
ew DetoRi 1 bedroftm duple* wi BrtRrwood Road. Rut- 
ind. Oiien for your lnB(>cctlon every evening thla weak, 
wntr w y i will Nime ymyr own deoil
Lric Vfoldro® .. 7624367 Tom McKinnon 763-7454
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
h i g h w a y  a j  N o i r n i  -  k e l o w n a  p h o n e  76$.7io i
$72, 274, $7$
WHAT HAVE YOU
T O  T R A D E ?  
on n
NEW TWO OR THREE 
BEDROOM HOME 
IN KELOWNA. \ 
These arc N.H.A. homes ail 




9 BR home, double fireplace, 
family room, iirimo location 
Could get In for ns litllp 




274 phone' Linda. 794-4635, *«lExoeJlcnt.ccndlj[cm„t3*$.90, |sx Incl^r e a l t y  LTD.. 1451. .......................... ......... .. ......... .................. ..................
* A  N  D  0  S  Y  S T R E E T .  nnnHv i.ovE ns: TRliciiEM LIQUlpLEMEfjTp ffiruHnBn, y n n  Ai.i. yoUR •^y T'ClepliOPi T95-6W. _
F X n  emhrqldsry, deed supply of „PB|nt«. Lomont work; patching, repslr, ale,, by i960 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. RADIO
------  ------  ̂ . . . . . . . .. contract. Telephone Gya, 763. ,n j  „ ■  htaler. 9l75. Telephone 763-6174
778$, '  “  alter 9i06.
K E L O W N A , B .C . E X C L . Shading hooka. Stumped gooda. Velveta,
272, 274, 270 Telephone 79$-4379, 08* Osprey Ave, H 
JOHNSON 3 H.P. outboard MOTOR;
28S
.  - .............. - - v . SALESWORK. OFFICE CLEAHINO. 1 1967 STRATD" CHIEF, FOUR ^DOTB.
Bcuba equipment; model MO Polaroid .goWna or hpuiowork wanted Im- v-8 qutomatle. $1569, Most ael|, Tele- 
esmera; electric atove. Telephone by ^allabla |ady, Talephme | phone T694n94 eellaet. tf
(963 PONTIAC CONVERWBljBL
S H U S W A P  
M A R I N A  C A F E
tocated Rt Blind Bay._ 126 nu0 my * m<,* with under- inniariAi.iziNa' in fences, 
leach, plus foreshore lease, (ou; aiio (2’ runner to mulch, in (umlsblnga *01.8101110
Boats — motors — docks — gas burnt orange color, $7$.. Telophono 763. . ^  carports, lundeoks — you need 
piimns. bontshoD and eauip- »<7» after 6 p.m, ^ , | tahisa, oarports. a----------- _________________
ment. C»fo folly equipped, w  x w plyvvood building, can 1 snjdcd, plabterino, FAROEWNa | *oo#prtr*dV.~ Aaa I ko 8<%M ■■iMMlvokMn At« wfAnunr* 'T'A Ivik I ' _ . . &■. U_B. A—.. rftjklA. I --------  -
and Pl0)lloj 763.4B12. '  **




124,000 down '— good terms on Telephone 703-3167. *74
balance. Will consider hpma or rjo'upycATOR roneo  ̂ model num- 
mortgage as part down pay^ her $0S, new condition, used twice. $300 
ment. For this and other off original price. Telephone 769'6|105 
Shiiswap properties call Ed Holt sK*** 6i06 p.m. *77
nt Salmon Arm Ro«Hy Ltd.,'
Box 447, Salmon Arm, B.C.
272,275
WANTED -  
ren (or dai 
phone 763-e$$l,
BUSINE8.q FOR SALE IN RUTLAND 
under $4,009 Inventory. Telephone 795, 
7162, 762-6456 avea. II
NISW niR EB  BEDROOM CITY HOME 
with revenue suite, Iwo flreplucea, cur- 
poft and aundeck. Telephone 7(12-689,1,̂ ^
2 6 . m o r t g a g e s  ̂ LOANS
WHITE O.E. FOUR BURNER INFIN- 
lie heat atove with rotlsserle, iiaed only 
9 months, $165 firm. Telephone 7«3- 
3355 evciilhga.__________  *74
30....INcil'/ ROLLaWAy ' ' COT, SLAT
springa, apring-flllsd msUraaa, good eon- 
dIUon. $2$ complete. Telephone 762- 
3641. $74
.AIHIE DUPLEX I FOUR I1KDHOOMS 
two hutha plua rumpua room each aide 
Niimher 600, Bach Hoad. Hulland, Tele 
phono 763-5460 alter 6|0O p.m, U
BY OWNEHi BEAUTIFUL SPANISH 
Blyle Qlrnmore home, Tha Interior o| 
Ihia homo la very well finlahad, Tc 
aeo fall; 762-2340, ___________  U




120 SQUARE FEET OF WAREHOUSE 
apace at 1166 St. Paul St. Talephona
762-2040. •*
FOR SALK "  CHURCH BUILDING, 
Inquirlea to: Box C.$37, Tha Ketowna 
Dally Courier, 271
BUILDING LOT BY OWNER. VLA 
approved. Principali only. TalaphonC 
76$-2523 ^ er 6:00 p.m. ___vn
T iw lo R N E R  DUP1.EX « * E  LOTS, 
92.5’ *145'. Near achoola, Fully ^e^
Viced. Telephona 762'46t4,
»
\M. W. P, If
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
27B
APARTM FNT SITE 
Zoned for two StMulfo block*, 






Partially finished. Part or all 
of 2500 «q. ft. Can b« flnUhed 





I LABOR BISE FRiaiDAmE IIEFRIG 
arutor, crp«a lop freezer, good worWni 





' 1601 Pandosy St.
Phono 763-4343
I ROY’S BICYCLE, IN GOOD CONDI 





CRESTS OF DRAWERS. $10 
......................... in. Win good condition. ilephono 762 
*74
3711 body I en* iMd motor. Telephony 764- 
____ _ ___  4689. m
m / W n B C K I N 0  ' W57 ZEPHYR. SIx' cYI,  ̂
cary In mr hem indar; yll party avallybla. Telephone 764-
4)59.
CARPENTER WORK OR ANY KIND
done at reaaonable rnlvi. F« l f » 0  42A. MOTORCYCLES 
matci Iclephone 755-5979. «Tyl
27S
4*WILL BABY-SIT IN MV HOME. bar, aaat.
lank and lendery. 1599 or best oH«r. 
--------” *iTylyphcny m m .  *16
WILL DO CitRPKMT^fi/Np CRMENT] f o n  BALE"'l$w" 160 c c  Va| iAH4
ITT
DAVIDSON. F  A n  T L Y
W f i S ’ i i X ' X ' T O :  I JS .'SS’J ,
phony
40. a m  « d  UVISTOCK m  »  5»
JUNK SPECIALI 1870 MODELS SIN-| |j$9 p,m, 
gle
 
le horae Irallera. $9951 two horaa 
tratlera $1395 and up, Writ* Box C49I 
The Kelowna Dally Courier,
, « d « ! i  r ;
', , *79
1968 760 NORTON ATI-AS. BUNS WELL 
3761 $760, Telephony 766-2226. Winfield, «4
MoviNo. T iN E iT T jv iim  r o o m  
drypysr excyliynt ccndlBon, $«. Tyle 
I phone 961-5241. 174
A SWEDIN SOFT icfe CREAM 
maehln* in new cemtlUon. FuU price 
$750, Telephone 7IO-M74. If
------------------------------------ --------- -- ly INCH ' PORTABLE TiLEVISION.
WE PLACE MORE MORTGAOKilihAll J S ? , ' mi mm*«U other Aienti comhlneG In lh« en-1 dUlon, Telephone 761-M2?* 2io
tiro Okanygyn Vallw. Tber* yre TWO SINGLE BEDS; SUN^^OT; HOCK-
w i •"« okyRSI O'E' vycuum cleaner, ytc. I condlK -  - -
nEOISTEHED HALF Q U A R ’TEB 
horae, yearling pinlo filly. Well »»*u«<l 
and good eonlormatlon, Talepbone 762-
2920. _____
43 . AUTO SERVICE
t t
................. ........ . foremoet, w  i tr.ei.i|,
welcome your cnquliy, CoQIpeon Mert- 
gage and Invaatmanta Ud., 4$S Mw,| 




, alock and equipment Included, $15, Tale- 
MORTGAGES ARRANpm INVEST, phmt 7N-4MI, »7«
meal Inmfa haadltd Ifengaga* beugh*
courteay le bmkara 
of »ccon .
ReuRy Ud.. «M Barnard Ava,
I m p la t^K rv ^n ( | eallanl
and aoid. iMnirla* l*vH»d **d 
. . wn Co lete ai
l a ele If deelryd. Teiepb*** inlynS j phone 7y*-3$$3.






N hand  SPAIJIINO cart,
AUDI • **'*•
BIGHT
eln^  and . Talophoaa 7yi-3547 yflor
AGREEMENTS FOR SALE „ mortgagaa, hwiM and add. CmlacI R. i jj
J. Batlay, KotawB* Bealif »M'*.l.***I In Uko new condlilon, llaa boon naod
in
Bomord Av*„ 763-4111, evM. 7M4my, 
t ,  Th. E\M
’tiUND /AUTOMATIC GAS DHYRR. 
i  
vary mile. TPylapbony 7M 9247. *72
ONE GRAY HALF 
^ogr old myro with 
nga, ay* at lormtf 
Crawford Boai
ARABIAN FIVE 
fo*l at foot. Evyn- 
M4 B*«6b, *nf| M 
*W
HOnSK PASTURE FOR HENT, ifeXT 
le Riding aub , TiltPhy** fW*M..^
*71
GOOD HOMF. WANTED FOR TWO 
nley W»tk hutyny. bow# ttataeS, TWj. 
phono 765-4438 alleV 8 p.in^________ *74
TENNESSEE WALKING MORSE, 
gtldlpfi *«»4.
price $406. Telephone 7*3-431*. ■3
WHITE MALE MINIATURE 
brfd
Apply *»* CorooaUoe




good hom es WANYED fo r  BIX 
pupylea and one kitten, OcoS with 
children, Telapbma 7I3.7DM. *7*
TWO W INCH ClinSiMK 
llrya. A-l coadlUon. ’TyNI'e
:(4 WITH 
bony 71*. 
m t0343 BfUr 7 p.m.
44. TRUCKS G THAlUllS
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
TWO CXINMERCIAL F B K M I S K B ,  
notih e«l t* riiy. anUablo lor email 
conlrarttna hndiwoa w  weahohop. Tolo- 
phono *Voeln«o 7631311, W
BEAUTY SAIdXN FOR SALE, CEN 
tral Okanagan. EacMIanl Matlen. For | Telephony 7*3^411. 
d.tuila and furthor Information apply 
Bo* C530. The Kelowna Dally Courier,
M
WEIGHT UFTINO SET, *00 PODNIM, 
63$, Chlld’i  CCM Iricyclo, Bh« now, $14.
*73
30 INCH GAS HANOI:. CENniE 
grlddlo. In working order, 150, Tolcphono 
765-7C75, *74
JOHN DEERE 43 CATER MIXAR. 
Join DM7* m  Iw lsr, hyitraull* 
blnatloa Mchei. Now IMwerSa Amn- 
trim. Now lnl«iMUaa*l Ml Mill h p »  
mewar. T ^ bw iy  Ml-MW. M*
42. AUTOS POR SALE
USED DRIVE IN 'niBATRE KflUIM r ” ***** 
m«nl. In e«frllenl condlllnn. Coinplelo 12^^ MUSICAL
prajactlnn boaUi, eyelfm ^
ioo'eh bar. Terma uvallaUle. Apply Boa 
t'5iy, Tha RMewn* Daily Cenrler. $711
INSTRUMENTS
»IIOF FOR RENT IN RUTLAND;
BUa hr emea $r alore. Aeroaa from 
Cbnypw-a VAtfO. $»W Mu*
TdatfctM IM M ll alMV AM I3J». M
. .EXCLUSIVE OULBRANSEN AND
lONG TERM FTRST MORTIIAQE | iMu* afocUimte ergun dealer lor pyn 
Inane on apartmenti, ho4alo ao4 bni. I miea-Ktlewna area. Brow pie* Mane 
Inc.a huOdlafa. llEyM and ap. OWRajaMl Organ. 161$ Uaoao Jaw m., Pyn 
lo C. R. Bdiannen, RRI, Winfield. jUfton. 1*34140*. NfW and racoadtllaaed
*lV|fianoa and ptann Imlng, II
UOR10AOR AOBiriR FOR OGWVRli.|GNK BOGAN f.A. SVSTEtl AND 
•ad ptfvala *mte FteW aadjmtkoi Iwe emM'Berai ooe apaehar 
mcwmi aaaitgegaa aod afraenaaata eolMnn. I$” aptaherat oloctroalo argaai 
baagM amd foldL CaiTOtlown R M*llite| crmhala. TWepbone 7«»WI afltr 
UmT sM (MnaarS AtesM*. m « t » .  fllp.ni, tm  Cadar Ava.
iTToSTiTIw r
Long whM lblls, V 4, a-sDwdv 
mdlo, vOTy tow mltoRgo. ®xlrR 
tipeclai $2,105.
KELOWNA MOTOItB LTD. 
1030 Wfttor St. at Ixoii 
Thone 762-2038
T; Til, S  tf
iSSToTToif IN'IKHNATIONAL ViCK* 
UP tiruck. V 4  motor, powar IRakw. 
awlra Heavy aprlaya nnd large w^afd. 
WIrfd 197 oamper, Lew n^aga. 
»2,20o.9o. Teloplioua Tdl-OMli eWaInga 
76l-4$in, »7S
U "n W '." IM W rirB D  l|>l<e
« ! » « , « .  r - r  “S
IM3 nUKTt RIVIERA. POWER 8TEF.R 
leg. hrehe*, adriyf, wb*dwr*> f w  F»W 
(Ob; »dia. tapm Sto *
Urea. Raanlllttl eeedtUon. MM*
Irade ler leer wheal drive. 'Maphena
7«a-$33*. *1*
1*6$ FORD RANCIIKRO. 301 ENGINE, 
aetamaUc, pewar dlao brake*. WW 
cent aider Fichup M Irade. ThIypbM 
7tl«l74 alter lia*. ^
m
1*11 F m o S i^ B T  COUPE. CAHVM 
lop, twin eWA meerta. laggata rack.
dhnnanllod.
(hHamariiuM I'.M »«$■ EH
liw..stotp, ‘»Ai#'
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fiPOTR FOR 
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>AOg • '  V E M im A ’V ia L Y  COPBIEB, 1 ^ . .  » .  HW
1 44A: MbBILE HOMES AWP CAMPiRS
Knight
Is Still At It . . .
If  you’re a  bargain hunter look at these • • •  They re
V Canada Built offered at the lowest price ever.
PAGE MOBILE HOMES
Built by Knight Ltd. Trailer Manufacturers
1 2 x 6 0 .................Only $8250.00
1 2 x 5 6 . . - . . . O n l y  $7620.00
,  1 2 x 5 2 ...................Only $7150.00
1 2 x 4 6 . . ______Only $6450.00
As Low as $600.00 Down and 
$100 Per Month -  Small Trades Accepted.
• These units arc completely furnished . . .  all v ju have to 
do is move in. Also we wUl set up your mobile home 
. locally FREE, give you 2 months’ payment FREE and 
2 months’ parking FREE. So what arc you waiting for? 
Conte and get yours now a t . . .
■ KNIGHT MOBILE HOME SALES
■ LTD. (Kelowna)
H ^ .  97 North—  Across from Sieg Motors
PHONE 765-5483
t^ M A T S , ACCBS. |
ffHk FOOT CAEVEL CEHAB BUILT '  
)lcasm  feeeL ShregU e feMtoob wM>
■Ideid. boot toouout *i M... . . . .  .
noter. tilt (nilcr. Th* tpack»-«J7S. 
rdephOM TC3-73U. StI
4 8 . AUCTION SALES 49 . LEGALS & TENDERS 49. LEGALS & l l R S
VEABESrr. OFFEB TO tUOO TAKES 
'ills year dd d“ ~ ' 
icrenB. fBU coBTCiUlito ts f . UO h.% 
dere. TdWioM m w .
FOOT ALUmimU BOAT WITH 
MBtroU sad trailer, aad. I t  b.p. Joha- 
itm. TeledMae TCMUS alter 5:00 p.m.
- 37*
15 FOOT TWIN M .B .F. MEBCURY 
jutboard. Ideal sU boat. Telephone 
T65-33M lor paiUealara. v ■ , * 7 7
BOAT. UOTOB AND TRAILEB. ALL 
lor 1350. Ttlephoaa 7654512. U
48 . AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUenON OOUE BEGU 
1st sales aveiy Wadnesoay. 7:00 p.m. 
Wa pay easb tor eotnpteta estates and 
honsehotd contents. Tetepbona 7654647. 
Behind the Ortre-Ia Theatre. Bl(bwap 
77 North u
276
44A . MOBILE HOMES 
A N D CAMPERS
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
WELCOME TO 
’ UNITED TRAILER 
CO. LTD. 






All built tor Canadf ’s North- 
land to withstand 60* uelow.
CLEARANCE PRICES! 
Bwy. 97 N: next to Hannigan's 
Phone 3-3925
T, Th. S tf
1969—12x54 VILLAGER
2 -bedrooms, 8 months old. 
■1^ new ■— was $9,800 — now 
1,17,800. Financing available.
Jt' . '''.7 ' '■
Tri-Lake 
Mobile Homes




Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets.
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237 
■ ■■■■' ■ ■ • U
BARGAIN! STOP IN AND SEE THE 
new Statesman. 60* x 13*. S bedroom. 
Iront Uvinc room, mobile home. Built 
In Kelowna by Borneo Indnstries. 8eU- 
inc now for 58400. We have also the 
52* X U* Statesman available soon for 
the attractive price of 57,995, fully 
domlsbed and act np. For the best sel­
ection of new and nsed mobile homes 
in the V an^, see Commonwealth Mo­
bile Homes. Highway 97N. Telephone 
763-2118. «
B* X 52* GLENDALE, TWO BED- 
rooms, fully furnished and equipped. 
New condition. Telephone 766-2993 Win 
field. . 216
HARDTOP TENT CAMPERi SLEEPS 
six. Good condiUon. Telephone , 768-5B60.
. ■ ■■■374
9 FOOT TRAILER, SLEEPS TWO. 
propane hebter. and stove. $250. Ideal 
for camping. Telephone 765-7704. 274
‘ 12 X 56 DETROITER 
"Suburban” fully furnished. 
New condition — features fibre- 
glass canoy and skirts. No. 50 
Hiawatha Trailer Court. 




364 Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 
762-2127.
277
WANTED TO RENT -  TRUCK CAMP- 
er. starting July 17 for approximately 
10 days. Telephone 765-7726. '175
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
16 FOOT 1968 DEEP-VEE SANGSTBR- 
craft. 90' h.p. Mercury E.S. motor, 
sleeperette seats, glass windshield, tour 
life Jackets,'tut trailer. This Is excellent 
skiing ’ outfit. A-1 condition throughout. 
$2200.00. New, convertible top can bo 
Buppllhd at $150.00 e.\tra. To view lele- 
phone 764-4914. 277
BOAT. 3IOTOR AND TRAILER, 33 
h.p. electric start Evinrude motor) 14 
ft. fibreglass boat, tarpanUn cover, 4 
years old. Telephone -763-3943. Can be 
seen at 2830 Gordon Rd. 274
WANTED TO RENT OR 
LEASE PURCHASE 
Bank Employee Desires 
3 BEDROOM TRAILER 
Contact
MRS. COOPER 762-4834 
after 6 p.m. 274
1168 TRAVELAIRE TRAILER, 17 FT,. 
■sUHxmtalned. Bloctrlo brakeat used 
season. Av B. Johnson, Jonnens 
goad, WesUiank: 273
Service is  
Our Specialty
Local and Long 
Distance Moving, 
Packing, Storing
S t  G e o r g e
MOVING & STORAGE
“Your Mayflower Agent” 
1103 SL Paul St. 762-4025
ASPHALT PAVING
Get your driveway blacktopped with an assurance of 
fine workmanship and complete guarantee. 
Protect Your Droadlooih from Sand and Dirt . . •
FINANCING Arranged





.  For Those Who W a n tro  be Decision Makers
, tliodemandforinanagoiniMitaccountanta, torpoopla 
fiu^nied to U80 tho professional d^sianatlon R.I A , 
far oxceoftelho supply.
I N  a i  A  educational program provides graduates of 
Beoondary schools, post secondary schools and othor 
fMOfesslonai bodies vrith a  protMslonal edtmattm In 
itiffiUNinnont eystwns apd financial control.
H ia  graduate R.I.A is •  highly trained management 
^lecialistvdthattiorouahknovviedaeofmanBoemenhi* 






lira ikiedikis (or ragtshatiorh cm the R.IA (XHPlb fA 
BspmSm; 16. Register now hx- an rnedting, secure
fO flm tO E M A d;
PItm to otlSrid the Informatloo •venino on Junt 24, 
from 7:39 to th30 P.M. ot tho Coprl Motor
KOW CALL GOUBIEB 
CLASSIFIED AOS 
OraECT T63-S128
A U a iO N  SALE
Wednesday, June 24,' at 7 p.m.
1956 Dodge S.W.; 1956 Austin sedan; GM truck canopy;'303 
rifle; '22 repeaters and scopes; portable sewing machine; 
RR office typewriter; Polaroid camera;- propane tank; 
plastic water line; lawn chairs; electriq mowers; sabre' 
saws; pipe vise; bikes; dishwasher;, automatic washer; 
crib; b ^ :  chesterfield; rustic table; pictures; lamps.
N<*w articles include children’s clothes; rolls of plastic; 
page wire; set of lounge covers.. .
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME
Hwy. 97 N. ' Behind the Drive-In Theatre
765-5647
.■■ ,272
BE IMAGINATIVE HOT SAUCE
’Ti-v ad'’=n» - ‘ As a hot sauce for shrimp
weed, basil, dry mustard or tar- cocktail, mix ketchup, worces- 
ragon when cooking buttered tershire sauce, soy sauce and a 
caujaj,.. i I feiv drops of tobasco.





You are hereby noUfied that 
the Regional District of Cen- 
tral Okanagan requires a Feasi 
bility Study for a Metropolitan 
Sewage System.
Terms of reference for the said 
study may be obtained at the 
office of the Regional District 
of - Central Okanagan, 540 
Groves Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 
Sealed Tenders are to be 
marked “Tender” Metropolitan 
Sewage Study and are . to be 
submitted to the undersigned on 
or before 5 p.m., July 8th, 1970. 
The lowset or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted,




Serial ;Number 9! ..
Fruck can be seen a t feil's 
Auto Sales, L. J . Ma 
prletor, R.R. No. 2, 
Kelowna. .
BAILWAT MUSEUM J tj 
MONCTON, N.B. (CP) 
velopment of a  railway museum 
at Centennial Park in this New 
Brunswick rail centre is being 
studied by city officials.' Mayor 
'^eonard C. Jones says, the cor­
nerstone of the museum could 
be six old railway cars offl 




The tumds 61 our experts 
*will have your car look­
ing like new.
OVER 40 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE
KERR A IIbODY SHOP*'™




Enjtqr at least one this ye».
The fabulous Pacific Coast Circle
This magnificent circle tour combines some of 
our finest Interior scenery plus an unforgettable 
coastal crujse. If you start In Vancouver, the trip 
opens with a car-ferry cruise across Georgia 
Strait to Vancouver Island. Then, driving north 
to Kelsey Bay, you can connect with the M.V. 
Queen of Prince Rupert for a 20-hour cruise 
along the sheltered Inside Passage. The trip is 
more than 300 miles past deepset fjords and 
tiny fishing villages set in a lush panorama of 
green mountain forests and deep blue sea. At 
Prince Rupert, you drive off and follow Highway 
16 through a region famed for Indian totem 
carvings and fabulous opportunities for lake- 
and-stream fishing, camping and the good life 
outdoors. To complete the circle, swing south at 
Prince George through the Cariboo and Fraser 
Canyon, then head west through the Fraser 
Valley to Vancouver. Of course, the trip can also 
be made in the opposite direction, beginning at 
any of several points including Prince George 
and Prince Rupert.
The great new Yellowhead Route
This recently modernized route offers great 
row  circle tour opportunities. You can begin in 
Prince George and travel a smooth ribbon of 
highway southeast, past the headwaters of the 
Fraser River and through spectacular Yellow- 
head Pass . . .  a|l the way to Jasper; then swing 
south and return home by way of the Rogers 
Pass. Or, drive north from Kamloops on High­
way 5 through a region of fabulous fishing lakes 
to Tdte Jaune Cache (named for the original 
’ ’yellow head”, a blond trapper who entered the 
area In 1820 )... then travel east through Yellow- 
head Pass. Either way you'll enjoy magnificent 
mountain scenery, capped by towering Mount 
Robson, highest peak In the Canadian Rockies. 
This year the Yellowhead route Vvlll be dis­
covered by visitors from across the continent—  
as a British Columbia resident, you're In a per­
fect position to enjoy Itsscenic wonders first.
Follow the Rogers Pass to 
scenic adventure
Acclaimed one of the world's finest sconlo 
routes, the Rogora Pass section of the Trans- 
Canada Highway traverses majestic mountain 
terrain in Its 02-mlle sweep between Rovolatoko 
and Golden. The towering peaks ot tho Selkirk 
Range. . .  sheer rock faces capped by enor­
mous crests of snow , .  . vast green valleys 
appearing suddenly in the mountalnscape. A 
memorable experience in Itself, the Rogers Pass 
also makes possible several exciting Circle 
tours. Travelling north from Kamloops, or Banff, 
you dan cotjnset with the newly completed 
Yellowheed Pass route. Or you can swing south 
from Golden or Revelstoke for a grand circle 
that includes both the Kootenay and Okanagan 
regions. And of course, as part of the Trans- 
Cansda Highway, the Rogers Pass can bo p6rt 
of a much larger "circle” encompassing areas 
like the Fraser Canyon and tho Cariboo.
Tha spactacular Okanagan*- 
KaaiaiiaY LoD|>
A  hoHday In the Okanegen or Kootenays can 
Indude a  circle tour of endless variety. Suppose 
you begin in Penticton: Driving north you’ll see 
trulMeden orchards rising above the blue waters 






resorts and visit the major ^  of Ketowna 
and Vernon. Then^ looping Mast to Revel* 
stoke, the scene becomes mogged*—youTe 
on 'the Rogers Pass route, vlb some of the 
continent's most spectacula^taln vistas.
Next it’s south from Golden, b the western 
rim of the Rockies through 4sort centres 
of Radium, Fairmont and Winchre, and past 
the headwaters of the Colummver •— lust 
the beginning of unique attractin the Koot­
enays. Historic Fort Steele, th W  dams of 
the Columbia River systemrOxL sport fish­
ing, countless opportunities to 4 and picnic 
amid lakes and m o u n t a i n s I  refreshing 
holiday combination. The final Ir this circle 
is along Highway 3, wending jibrth of tho 
International Boundary back to |oos in the 
southern Okanagan.
The Peace River country Ibeyond
The Hart Highway Is the ro u teW  great 
northern region. Beginning in f i  George
It sweeps northeast nearly 200 i  through 
magnificent unspoiled territory, ising tho 
Rocky Mountains on the way to Dte Creek. 
Here, at Mile 0 on the Alaska Hior, you’ro 
on the threshold of unique sceniWenture. 
Beyond the rolling grain fields of thaoe Ilea 
. a region where nature is truly supresparsely 
settled, inhabited by a rich var|et)L||d||fei 
the great mountain-and-forest counAjolnlng 
the Alaska Highway offers endless Utunity 
for camping, fishing and the enjoyiMf nat­
ural beauty. Two provincialoampsItVe loc­
ated along this route, but the dlstancU vast 
and it's well to plan your trip with spl oaro« 
Returning, take a short side trip nokst of 
Fort St. John and visit the site of 
Bennett Dam, one of the great man'*mwon- 
ders of our province. From hefe, youuriva 
directly to tho Hart Highway (or tho fl^uth- 
west to tho central interior.
Exploring fn Cariboo country 1
Many tours of British Columbia lead thrl tho 
Cariboo . . .  and even travelling nons^ni 
Prince George to Cache Creek you'll y  «  
rich abundance of the reglon'e epeclahni. 
But to truly savor the Cariboo, youUd  
branch off the main highway. Then yotod 
guest ranchos where tho flavor of the d ia l  
still lives, and forest-rlmmod lakes w h^e  
trout are ready and eagpr to bite. Swing tat 
Williams Lake and the scene becomes Ir 
ingly rugged aa you enter the ChlicotlrA'fi 
oast al Quesnol and tho view Is different i 
This is the route to Barkervllle, the re  ̂
Gold Rush town that's worth a trip in its( 
and also the way to Bowrpn take  Park, 
campers and canoeists enjoy a 100-mlle < 
of lakes and streams In the midst of unof 
mountain greenery. Whether you cor 
camping, ranch life or a few days of expk 
you'll find the Cariboo a lo w -k ^  sort ot 
where relaxation Is the only rule.
Like a  detailed guide fo highways, poln 
Interest and accommodation ^iD ugtm ut, 
home province? Write: Brlttrti Coluinbla 
partment of Travel Industry, 1010 Wharf Stri 
Victoria, a (X  Than discover f(Hr youraa^f tha|
" B .C e e 4 ig |i8 B d fe v iiig *|
GOVERNMENT OF BR ITIS H  C O LU M BIA  
DEPARTMENT OF TRAVEL INDUSTRY 
H on. W. K . K te rnan. M ln lite r  
R . B . W orley, D eputy M ln lt lt r
"Your dollar's worth more at home”
■ "'
f h *■ 'K
E
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Rovers Stun Royals 9-1 
Move Into Ist-Place Tie
' I I
The Rutland Molson Rovers 
of the Kelowna and District 
Senior B Softball League, re­
bounding from a 1-0 loss to Wil­
low Inn Willows Thursday, de­
molished front running Royal 
Anne Royals 9-1 in Rutland 
Monday.
The win moved the Rovers 
into a first place tie with the 
Royals each having identical 
13-5-1 records.
The Rovers, who have been 
having troubles at the plate of 
late, came out of a prolonged 
slump, rapping three Royal 
chucicers, starter "Gib Loseth 
and relievers Rick Kraushaar 
and Don Schmidt, for 10 hits.
The Royals, on the. other 
hand, currently the top hitting 
team in the five team loop, 
were held to just three hits by 
whip-throwing Amie Rath.
The two teams, in a tension- 
filled contest, were engaged in 
a tight 1-1 game after two com­
pleted innings, but the Rovers 
let loose in the third, getting
a  walk and two hits oft lo se th  
for two runs.
Hits by Mick Kroschinsky and 
Bob Boyer in the fourth off 
Krauschaar scored the Rovers 
fourth run, while five hits in the 
fifth put the gam e out of reach 
for the Royals, as five m ore 
runs came across.
The win was the firs t for the
Rorvm tb« IlQiyahi on iMm
ground, afte r dropfdng a  44  
decision in  the league opener* 
and jplaying to a  S4 tie. The 
R o v m  took a  &0 win from the 
Royals in  King!s Stadium.
Rath, (64). allowing eidy 
three hits, struck out seven, and 
gave up bu t one walk.
Loseth suffered the loss for 
the Royals, his second of the 
season against four wins.
No games are slated for to­
night, but Wednesday, the Rov­
ers will be out to take over sole 
possession of first place, as they 
meet the Kelowna Labatts in 
King's Stadium.




edged Vernon Royalites 2-1 
Sunday, to take the ROyal 
Cup, emblematic of Okanagan 
Soccer League supremacy. It 
was the first time in 13 long
years that a Kelowna team 
has won the coveted silver­
ware. Eric Tasker and Fred 
Molzahn were the goal getters 
for the German-Canadians, 
while Brian Usher tallied for
the losers. Members of the 
cup-wmning e l e v e n  arc; 
Standing, left to right, John 
Falkowski, Fred ' Molzahn, 
George Kamoschinski, Alec
Roth, Tony Ambrosio, Frank 
McCormick, Harry Stelnstra. 
Front: Mat Turk, Fernando 
Serra, Eric Tasker, Luke 
Stienstra.
AL, NL, ROUNDUP
Birds Tighten S p o tU -
LORNE WHITE— SPORTS EDITOR
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TUBS., JUNE 23, 1970 PAGE 9
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Frank Robinson doubled home 
the tying and winning run to 
cap a second Baltimore Orioles 
comeback over Boston Red Sox 
Monday, leading to a 9-8 victory 
in one of only three American 
League baseball games.
Elsewhere, Oakland Athletics 
edged Kansas City Royals 2-1 
and Minnesota Twins squeezed 
by Milwaukee Brewers 4-3.
The Orioles spotted the Red 
Sox six , runs in: the first inning 
but came back in the seventh to 
tie it 6-6 before Boston regained 
the lead 8-6 in the eighth.
Carl Yastrzemski sparked the' 
Boston explosion in the first 
with a two-run homer off Tom 
Phoebus and the other four runs 
were unearned.
A bases-loaded walk in the 
second inning- got Baltimore’s 
first run in and the Orioles 
came back 'Wth five more in 
the scvcntli on a thrce-ruii 
homer by Curl Motton, Dave 
Johnson’s triple and a two-run 
homer by Chico Salmon.
IL was the fifth straight vic­
tory for the Orioles, who how 
lead the American League East 
by 3V2 games. Minnesota, front­
runner in the West, opened its 
lead to 4>,2 games by knocking 
off Milwaukee, >
, H a r m o h Killebrew's 18th 
home run, a tliiee-run shot that 
broke a 1-1 tic in the fifth, was 
the big blovv for the wins, Jim 
Kaat throttled the Brewers on 
three hits until the ninth when 
Tommy H a r ji e. r 's  two-run 
homer pulled Milwaukee within 
one run.
RETIRES UlST THREE
But Ron Perranoski came out 
of the bullpch to retire the last 
three batters and save tlie vic­
tory. , ^  ,
Rod Ceiircw, Mmiicsota's .sec-
FRANK ROBINSON 
. . .  key hits
Laver And Ashe 
Take Easy W ins
ond baseman and the American 
League’s leading baiter, was 
forced to leave the game in the 
fourth inning because of a leg 
injury after he was bowled over 
on a double play by Milwau­
kee’s Mike Hegan. The injury 
was not belived to bo serious,
Frank Fernandez ripped a 
pinch hit homer leading off the 
bottom of the ninth inning to 
give Oakland its victory over 
Kansas City. The homer was 
the ninth this season for Fer­
nandez, who was batting for 
winner Bobby Ixickor, 1-1.
The Athletics’ other run came 
on a fifth-inning homer by Sal 
Bando, his 14th of the, season 
and third in the last two days.
Kansas City tied the score 
against starter Diego Sogul with 
an unearned run in the sevemth 
on Paul Schaal’s double and an 
error by John Donaldson.
LONDON (Reuters — De­
fending champion Rod Laver of 
Australia and American chal­
lenger Arthur Ashe opened the 
men’s singles in the All-England 
lawn tennis tournament at Wim- 
bleton with easy victories Mon­
day to earn themselves second- 
round matches today that could 
be tougher.
, LaVer in pursuit of his fifth 
Wimbledon singles title in his 
third in a row, ; disposed of 
George (Butch) Seewagen of the 
U.S. 6-0, 6-2 in 58 minutes. 
Then Ashe took care of Gra­
ham Stilweli of Britain in just 
ever an hour, 6-3, 6-2. 6-1.
Ashe, seeded third, clashes 
today with Yugoslav pro Nikki 
Gilic, who made heavy work of 
Geray Battciok of Britain Mon­
day beiorfc winning 4-6, 6-1, -1 
4-6, 6-3.-
Laver’s’ second-round oppo 
nent is powerful young, Austral 
ian John Alexander.
: Another top match on the sec­
ond day’s card will pit Cliff Ri­
chey of the U.S. against cjghth- 
,seeded Hie Nastase of Romania, 
who he beat in the Krcnch tour­
nament a month a g o . ,
Richey got to the second 
round with a 6-2, 6-8, 6-4, 6-4 win 
over Istvan Gulyas of Hungary. 
Nastase made it by beating 
Onny Parun of Now Zealand 6-8, 
6-0, 7-5, 8-6.
’The wonien begin jilay today, 
but the two main contenders for
Even when he hits problems 
Ron Derrickson continues his 
successful run toward the na­
tional 145 cubic inch limited 
hydroplane points champion­
ship.
’The Kelowna Water jockey 
took his War Canoe ’69 to Spo­
kane during the weekend, but 
didn't do quite as well as hop- 
ed.
“They tore me down at Har­
rison last weekend after I won 
the western divisional cham­
pionship and • the boat wasn’t 
running as well as it should,” 
said Derrickson. A teardown 
and motor inspection is auto­
matic after a major win and 
often a boat won’t perform at 
peak efficiency after an in­
spection.
“I finished third in the first 
heat Sunday at Spokane, then 
we found out what the problem 
was and came back for first 
in the second heat.” The per­
formance was good for second 
place overall and 300 of a pos­
sible 400 points.
Derrickson now has 4,857 of 
a possible 5,600 points in his 
drive for the regional and na­
tional class championship.
His next event is a two-day 
race meet this weekend at Eu­
gene, Ore., a t which Derrickson 
could pick up 800 points, with 
first place efforts each day.
But there is another problem; 
the course a t Eugene is short­
er than normal and not espec­
ially to Derrickson’s liking.
“The usual course is a mile 
and two-thirds, but Eugene is 
a mile and a quarter. It’ll be 
harder to corner there. I go 
into the mile and two-third 
turns wide open, but will have 
to slow on the shorter course. 
My advantage is in cornering, 
so the competition will be 
tougher this time out.**
VERNON — "A wrong pitch 
at the wrong time, can ruin a 
guy.’;
These were the words of one 
Larry Yeast, pitcher with the 
Willow Inn WiUows of the Kel­
owna and District Senior B 
softball league, after dropping 
a 7-4 decision to the Vei-non 
Kals, Monday.
The wrong pitch came in the 
second inning, with the bases 
loaded and Keith Rolstpn up to 
bat. The hard swinging right­
hander blasted a high rising 
■Yeast pitch over the short left- 
field fence, scoring four runs, 
and giving the Kals an over 
powering 6-1 lead.
The eventful second frame 
started with a triple by new­
comer Wayne Rusk, who was 
followed with a single by Lome 
Schockey and a double by win­
ning pitcher Keith Maye.
With Maye on second, Rick 
Cucksey was hit by a wild 
pitch and Garnet Howard was 
issued a walk by the tiring 
Yeast, to set the stage for Rol 
ston’s eighth homer of the 
season, and third off the Willow 
pitching staff.
Vernon's only other run came 
in the fifth inning, when first 
baseman Russ Keckalo rapped 
his fourth homer of the season 
over the right field fence.
The Willows, who dropped 
into fourth place, two points 
back of the Kals, opened the 
scoring in the top of the second 
inning, on a solo effort by Dale 
Armeneau.
After the bottom of the frame, 
the visitors lost momentum, 
but managed two runs in the
fifth, with John Weninger and 
Larry Yeast hitting successive 
doubles.
In the seventh, pinch hitter 
Wally Sehn hit the fourth hom­
er of the game, but to no avail, 
as the Vernon defence held 
ground, to post their ninth win 
of the season.
For Maye, who struck out 
two and didn't give up a Walk, 
it was his sixth win of the sea 
son, against five losses.
Yeast, (3-5), gave up seven 
hits to the Kals, while getting 




Unlock the equity In your 











Plan a be tter fu tu re  w ith  your 
M ilita ry  career counsellor.
IN KELOWNA 24 JUNE 70  
AT THE CARAVEL MOTOR INN
noon to 8 pan.
Or, if you prefer to serve in your own community 
apply for Canada’s Reserve Forces at your local Reserve- 
Unit today.
The Canadian Armed Forces.
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nivigs and permitted only one 
basorunner, He hit Jones with a 
pitch in the first inning and 
Jones promptly stoic second.
The Mets broke a f)-r) lie wlUi 
three runs in the eighth. After 
Jenkins served lead-off slngle.s 
to Jones and Art Shamsky, he
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
New York Mets, who .stole the 
hearts of baseball fans last year 
in becoming world champUms, 
now have turned to stealing 
more and more ba.ses.
Cleon Jones stole three and 
End Hnrrelsoii oiu' Monday 
against Chleago Cubs to con-, 
llnuo the team's l)aiulltry that'was repiaced by Hank Aguirre. 
Inus nctlcd 6H for .the season- C'lendemm belted an 0-2 pilch
into the leftflejd bloneheis and 
the Mets added another run in 
the ninth.
At Pittsburgh, the Cardinals 
baeki'd rookie Jerry Reu.ss with 
a five-run second inning of the 
opener to give the left-hander 
Ills second win In as . many 
starts,
Stamps 
M eet In Final
ARTHUR ASHE 
. . .  seeded third
the singles titje, Margaret Court 
of Australia and Billie Jean 
King of the U.S. aren’t sched­
uled.
1 s t  P r iz e  $5 .()Q  — -  S e c o n d  P r iz e  $ 3 ,0 0
two more than the total of 1961) 
The bn.se.running; along willi 
liomo nin-|xiwered rallies by 
Toipmle Agee and plneii-liltter, 
Donn Clemienon, launelu'd the 
Meta to a O-.t triiimpti.
, In ,'Other National League 
g u m. o s ,  Philadelphia PhtHleii 
swept a doul)lelvead<;r from 
Montfenl Esptis 6-(l and 3-2, .St, 
Loula Cardinals .took a 6-1 win 
over Vitt.slMirgh before dropping 
a 1-0'deoislcgi to (lie Plriites In 
thq -nighteap, San Franeiseo 
Giani.s downed CIneinnati Reds 
VJ-6, T/)s Angele.s Dodgers boat 
AtIniUn Braves 4-2 and Houston 
Astros d e f e,a I e d San Dtego 
Padres 41,
cuiih ;  l e a d  ( p t
Losing tile oiieiier of the five- 
game series left the Cubs only 
2*5) games alunul of the second- 
'idaCe New Yorkers In the 
f National League ‘ Ka.sl Division 
^ a c e ,
“  New YoiK’s ringleader.s in the 
base thievery are .\gee vvilli 17, 
lliirrelsou It, Joe Foy tl and 
Junes 10.
Ferguson Jeiikm.i, Chatham. 
Out., native, had his livi'-game 
wmiiing streak ended in ttie Mel 
victory after he hmi pitched hit- 
less t'all for tile first foui' in-
ALOU (JETS EVEN
Reuss got Matty Alou out on a 
pop to the Infield but Alou retal­
iated in the nlglitcai*, driving m 
the only run with a single after 
Gene Alley led off the 10th with 
a single off reliever Frank 
Lin/.y and was aaerlflced to sec­
ond.
Kelowna . Minor Softball ac­
tion has been narrowed dovvn 
to just two teams, and tonighl'.s 
game between the Royals and 
Stamps will determine the lea­
gue champions.
The two clubs finished onc- 
two in the six team league, 
consisting of boys 12 year.s and 
under.




Conrad Bergstrom, with a four 
under par 68, led a field of 111 
golfers who, parlieipnted in the 
Kelowna closed lournument at 
the Kclowiia Golf and Country 
Club Sunday.
Bergstrom, Who competed In 
the recent ILC. amateur eham- 
pionshlps at Pitt Meadow,, won 
the Frank Burkliolder Trophy 
for Ills low score. He flni.shed 
three strokes ahead of Harold 
Simkliis who carded a 71.
George Turner won llio low 
net with a 6.1 and was presented 
till! Chcsli-r O w e ii Trophy, 
Frank I''ei.sl followetl witli a 6(1,
Lions 
M eeM n Final
League champion Midvalloy 
scored six runs in the first t\vo 
innings then coasted to a 10-4 
victory over Legion in a Little 
League semi-final game Mon­
day at Lions Park.
K e n Schlsler paced the 
Midvalley attack with three 
singles and a triple, vVhilc Dale 
Slsmoy was the winning pitcher.
The win advanced Midvalloy 
to a best-of-threc final scries 
against Lions, who u|?Hct Kins­
men 7-4 in the other semi-final 
series at Robertson Park,
Tjions, who finished the regu­
lar sea.son schedule in last 
place, were led by the hitting 
of Kevin Roche W ho slammed 
a single, double and Triple.
The final series opens tonight 
at Uons Park at 6:30 p.m. The 
.second game Is sot, for Thurs- 










S “for Quality Workmanship"
BEN SCHLEPPE
Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 
762-3047 797 Burnc
O Cold Cuts /  
'•C h eeses  
•  Specialties.




Sausage St Delicatessen 
1911 GIcnmore St, ,762-2130
WOODIAWN
SERVICE
BpioUlliits In , . .
•  AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
•  GENERAL RErAIRS TO ALL
MAKES
•  SERVICE TO ALL SMALL
ENGINES
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•  Sepila Tanka •  Wall Rlofa 
•  Inataal Stda Walki 
•  ratio Blaeka •  Cnrba 
•  Hwlmmluf raal Coplns Blaoha
SIEG SCHERLE 
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IMB isilla Kt. Kalawaa. B.C.
im E E
•  riCK-Ur and DELIVEKT
•  rilOMI'T SERVICE
•  WOOL and FUR HTOItAGE 
'•  COIN^ir CLEANING







Rea. Comm., Ind. Movins
— Bynchronlied BydrauUg Jscklns 
Uolta
— Bonded tod Inaurtd
763.2013 p ,0 . Box 633
w ei£k-i:nd
SPECIAL ... $12.95
RATE APPLIES ON ATX CARS -  PLUS GAS and 
MILEAGE FROM FRIDAY NOON 'TIL MONDAY 0 A.M.
AVIS RENT-A-CAR
Lobby, Inn Towner Motel, 1627 Abbott fit.
Carol Channlna
763-2U0
4 TOW TRUCKS 




Corner llarray aad raadaty bla.
TIME T O ...  
LNWIND, 
RELAX,
aad E N Jqr 
yaaratir. . . al Ika
WILITIW INN 
HOTEL
' >11 Qaaaaiiway  ̂ '' 7M'ttXi
Fabian F.rla
B A K E in L ^
Pies - Cokes 




1 Hbops Capri 762-3703
ACTIVE
MACHINE WORKS LTD, 
Bparlalltlns Ini'
•  STICRL FABRICATtNG
•  WKLDINO *  MACHINING ,
•  rLATK SIIKAHING A
VORHING
SJ< CAWSTO.V AVK,
CALL — 7«'UII 
IIANfi .............................  74I.I4M
Hoy .< I M f . . f . ' 7#$*fiM




249 Ikriiurd A\c.  
i Pho^o 762-4433
. OLR RATES 
ARi: REASONABLE






(By the Paramaunt 
Theatre >
Eacli waak you am tavltad t« HAlUit A MOVIE STAB TO A WELLKNOWM 
MOVTC. Tba Mavlt la ahowa Mow and iha Slara* namaa appear In fivo af 
Uni advartlaaramta m  tlita laaturo, To ba aliglblo for tba WEEKLY CASH FRIZEd 
aimply dip m l Iha advarllaamaat abowini Ibo alar'a oama jrmi iKilievo playad 
a atanrlnf ralt in ibe movla , . . "FOR LOVE OF IVV"
and (ororard la ‘’’Otar** Editor, TTlia Kelowna Dally Coodar. 
ba puMialMd aacb waak.
_ _ _ _ _ _  No Wbinera Tbbt Week
Wlaaara namri will
YOU CAN W IN
$5.ao F ln l rri/«
$3.00 Second Prize
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California 37 27 .578
Oakland 38 30 .559
Chicago 24 42 .364 :
Kansas City 23 41 J59
Milwaukee 21 44 .323
Results Monday 
Tlaltimore 9 Boston 8 
Oakland 2 Kansas City ] 
Minnesota 4 Milwaukee !
Games Today 
Kansas City at Oakland 
Chicago a t California 
Minnesota a t Milwaukee 
Baltimore a t Boston 
National Leagne
East
W L P GBL
Chicago 35 28 .556
New York 33 31 .516 2Vi
Pittsburgh 34 35 .493 4
S t Louis 32 33 .492 4
Philadelphia 30 34 .469 5%
Montreal 24 42 .364 12%
West
Cinciimati 47 21 .691 —
Los Angeles 38 30 .559 9
Atlanta 36 29 .554 9%
San Francisco 32 35 .478 14%
Houston 29 40 .420 18%
San Diego 30 42 .417 19
tni'i
... EDMpNTON (CP) — “You 
lldon’t  out*finesse people, you 
u c ^ a t  them physically,” says 
'Ray Jauch, the new t o u ^  
r-talking coach of Edmonton 
„iBskimos‘. ■
I Football philosophy accord- 
.T'ttog to Jauch goes, sometldng 
ZiUke this: Under normal condi- 
«i<11ons a  big man is better than 
toft little man.
“ r -  “There's no way if you’re 
, feet tall and .250 pounds 
J w a t  you’re  going; to beat a 
^ ‘guy who is six-six and 260 or 
S11J80,” Jauch said. “ There’s no 
~"Way, unless you’re the greats 
■Sfct football player in the 
■URorld, that you’re going to 
!*!NhiD him.”
^  Jauch’faces the task of get-, 
tSbg the Eskimos into the- 
f ^ e m  Football Conference 
iroffs which they missed 
year.- A major problem 
■will be to brihg bls "below-av- 
ige offence” to “above av-
__ jEdmonton’s biggest prob- 
■Mm last year was at quarter- 
^ck, and this year that’s one 
itioh, that experts say miist 
»nM strengthened.
WON’T DUMP THEM 
'B u t Jauch, a five-foot-11 
.185-pounder, says he’s aware 
of the quarterback situation 
and he’s not about to dump 
men he has merely to ap­
pease “the experts.”
^*'When he says. h e |!“ !Won’t 
<h^e a quarterback 
tontial and throw hinjito  the 
wolves,” people belike- him 
because he speaks with’ speh 
.conviction.
' ''In  the past, a lot of prom- 
;ises havie been madie .alwut 
this team and very. fcW . have 
been fulfilled. I’m  pot going to 
make a lot of promises, but.T 
hope we. can fulfUl a few 
hopes."
' The youngest coach in the 
Canadian Football League— 
he’s 32—isn't worried about 
his hew position with the Es- 
kln\08. „  ' '
“A coach has to adjust to  
situations which come ’ up 
Item game to game. A good 
edach can sense, that a team 
needs to be ohcouraged at 
certain times of the year, or 
whether it needs to bo dlscl- 
pUned.”
Jauch, a native of Mendota, 
HI., stressed that he would 
tejto a tougher lino toward his 
players and the game.
“Anybody who helps, this 
team win, I’ll do anything .to
help them. Anybody who hints 
this team shouldn’t  expect to 
receive any help.” '
.Jauch, a p p o i n t e d  head 
C9ach of the Eskimos last De­
cember, replaced Neill Arm­
strong who resigned in Nov­
ember after six years with the 
Eskimos.
" I  hope to have a tough, 
fighting, - scrapping football 
team and if I can accomplish 
that, the ball will bounce a 
few times our way, enabling 
us to win some games,” said 
Jauch, former Winnipeg Blue 
Bomber halfback and Iowa 
University graduate..
“ You can’t win games if 
you’re not aggressive. You 
have to be in there fighting all 
the time.”
The g r e y  -h a i r  e d-Jauch 
joined the Bombers in 1960 
after playing for Iowa in the 
1959 BoseBowl game.
His , playing : career ended 
when he suffered a  severed 
achilles v tendon in' the 1961 
Grey Cup game.. He spent the 
next two seasons in Winnipeg 
as athletic director a t Univer­
sity of Winnipeg, ; formerly 
United C o l l e g e , ,  and also 
coached junior football in 
Manitoba.
' “ My first object is to stabi­
lize the team, then get back 
into the playoffs. Our goal will 
be to beat people physically, 
and tehen we, beat them we’ll 
try,̂  tp fool them.” -
'NO UNTOUCHABLES’
Jauch said his coaches will 
“also endeavor to inform our 
players that every play can’t 
je perfect.’’ m 
“In order to succeed in the 
past everything had to be per­
fect.
‘‘If we can stabilize our of­
fensive line with big people, 
improve at quarterback and 
get better kicking we’re going 
to have a contender.”
Jauch, who plays handball 
to keep in shape ' ‘because it’s 
the only sport I  know that 
compares with football,” said 
there are nq> untouchables on 
,the I^montoh club.
.“The only player we have 
thdt comes cl6so to being an 
untouchoble is John LdGrone. 
But there are none on 'this 
team. However, it would take 
an awful lot to get LaGrone 
away from us.”
LaGrone was named Can­
ada’s outstanding lineman in 
1969.
“ Remember," Jauch said, 
“you don’t build a football 
team overnight. , 
“Progress has got to be as 
fast as possible, but ns calcu-. 
luting and gradual as possi­
ble;”
Results Monday
Philadelphia 6-3 Montreal 0-2 
New York 9 Chicago 5 
St. Louis 6-0 Pittsburgh 1-1 
Los Angeles 4 Atlanta 2 
Houston 4 San Diego 1 
San Francisco 13 Cincinnati 6 
Games Today 
Montreal a t  Philadelphia 
New York at Chicago 
St. Louis a t Pittsburgh 
Los Angeles at Atlanta 
San Francisco at Cincinnati 
San Diego a t Houston
The Kelowna Carlings will 
attempt to add to their runaway 
k ad  atop the Okanagan Main- 
Ihie Basoball League standings 
tonight when they travel to 
Ven?on to face the Vernon 
Luckies..
The Carlings, who own a com 
foftable SVk game margin on 
B ^ n d  place Penticton, hove 
vran 11 of their last 12 decisions 
but may have their work cu ; 
out for them tonight as the 
Litektes aw» expected to throw 
000 pitcher Beg Main.
The Carlings will counter 
with lefthander Glen Harkey 
who Is unbeaten in three starte.
T h e next home gam e for the 
Curlings' will be Saturday, a t 
$aks‘ Staijium, when Penticton 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
National League 9 
AB R H Pet
Carty, AU 234 53 91 .389
Perez, Cin 255 58 93 .365
Gaston, S 265 40 89 .336
Clemente, Pgh 202 22 68 .337
Grabark’tz, LA 210 33- 70 .333
Hickman, Chi 192 41 64 ,333
Menke, Hous 262.36 85 .324
Shamsky, NY 174 21 56 .322
H. Aaron, Ati 235 53 75 .319
Tolan, Cin 229 48 73 .319
Home Runs: P e r e z ,  25;
Bench, Cincinnati, 24. ^
Runs Batted In: Perez, 74; H. 
Aaron, Bench, 64.
Pitching: Simpson, Cincinnati, 
10-1, .909; Nash, Atlanta, 9-2, 
.818. ■ , . ■ ■ 
American League.
AB R H Pet 
Carew, Min 186 27 60 .376 
A Johnson, Cal 254 34 88 .346 
White, NY 257 55 89 .346 
F. Robinson, Bal 202 40 68 .342 
Keough, KC 161 25 52 .323 
W. Horton. Det 242 38 78 .322 
Hopkins, Ch 152 16 . 49 .322 
Oliva, Min 245 39 78 .318 
F Alou, Oak 264 40 83 .314
J  Powell, Bal 232 40 72 .310
Home Runs: F. H o w a r d ,  
Washington, 19; J. Powell, Kil- 
lebrew, Minnesota, 18.
Buns Batted In: W. Horton, 
Detroit, 56; , J. Powell, Kille- 
breW, 50.
P i t c h i n g :  McDaniel, New 
York, 7-2, .778; Palmer, Balti­
more, 10-3,-.769.
i c r ^ y
m n a t m
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Caipets •  Drapery
S24 Bernard Ave. ^3341
KIPP’S ELECTRIC
24 Hoiirs a day devoted t o  
trouble calls and preventive 
maintenance;
Pneumatic, Electronic, High- 
Low Voltage controls. Pro­
cess Control. Instrumenta­
tion. Scientific Instruments. 
(Laboratory Standards). 
Your troubles solved when 
Kipp’s called.
Dial: 763-5570
W i n  u p  t o  $ 1 , 0 0 0
WITH
f a r m s  D ptor
The nufober of farmhouses in 
Britain haa fallen Iqr 82 per cent
I j
4 . h.
, . . .  k P |( ! (
E Y D O D T
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SUU a dwdjr deal for a family meal 
Barcers — 3 for ti.OO 
Oppoilte MoonUlii Sbadowi. 165-3414
S H E L L ;
1̂ 1/ ^
NOW OPEN . 
Proprietors Merv and Ray 
- • Folstad 





8:00 p.m.—Rovers vs. Labatts.
THURSDAY
KING’S STADIUM
8:30 p.m.—Senior B Softball, Labatts vs. Willows.
LAKE OKANAGAN
6:00 p.m.—Kelowna and District Chamber of Commerce meeting. Architects discuss­
ing redevelopment of waterfront.
, ■ . , CITY PARK ■
10:00 a.m.—Oyama Old Age Picnic.
6:00 p.m.—Track and field training program.
FRIDAY
Noon— Official opening Brenda Mines.
SATURDAY
CITY PARK
9:00 a.m. to 1 p;m. — Juvenile Soccer, north field.
i ' ' ■ THEATRE
7:30 p.m.—Youth for Christ.
.1 ’ ■ ' ' . ELK’S STADIUM
8:00 p.m.—Senior Baseball, Penticton Molsons vs. Kelowna Carlings.
The Gourmet 
Touch!
This is your personal 
' invitation to Gracious 
Dining at the Baron 
‘ Restaurant specializing 
in the




1570 Water St. 762-2412
SUNDAY
JUBILEE BOWL
7:30 i>.m.—Church service. '
SUTHERLAND PARK
2:00 p.m.—Ukrainian Greek Orthodox picnic.
DAILY EVENTS
Daily Sailings on the Fintry Queen ; . . enjoy an exciting excursion on 
Beautiful Okanagan Lake.
Stock car racing every Saturday evening at Tillicum Raceway, Vernon. 
T im e trial 7:30 p.m. Racing 8 p.m.
MUSEUM '
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
. LIBRARY . .
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays; 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Closed Sundays, Mondays, and 
all holidays.
TUESDAY TO SATURDAY
KoKo Club, 275 Leon Ave., dining, dancing and live entertainment.
Every night (except Sunday and Monday) swing 
at Kelowna’s leading night club.
We; offer the finest in live entertainment nightly- 
|, and the very best facilties for your evening plea­
sure.
DIAL 2-2956 TODAY!
K o K o  C L U B
“ NOTED FOR FINE FOODS”
275 Leon Ave.
DAILY SAILINGS
Monday Through Saturday — 2:00 p.m.
I'/i hr. cruises bn Lake Okanagan depart from 
the Ogopogo oh Bernard.
Entertainment and Refreshments aboard.
Sunday — liOO p.m.
Six Hour Family Excursion to Fintry.
ADULTS $2.00 CHILDREN $1.00
UNDER 6  — FREEIIl
SATURDAY NIGHT CRUISE — 8t00 p.m.
•  Enjoy the Bob Rebagliati Trio entertaining.
Adults $3.00.
STOC/CCAR^
^ R A C B S 'A
)
-nr
c i j i n e s e I A I f o o d
A delicious taste treat awaits 
you . . .  join us for Chinese 
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EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Time 'Frlals .... 7:30 p.m. 
Racing ..........  8:00 p.m.
Seating for 1800 and refreshment stand — 78,000 watts 
of lighting. Modified Stock and B-Modified Competition, 
Admission 1,50 Adults — 1.00 Students , 
Children under 12 FREE.
TILLICUM RACEWAY VERNON




•  Hourly, dally, 
weekly rates.
•  Inalnictor 
available.
•  10 a.m. 
to fl p,m.’ 
dally
OGOPOC;0 SPOR1S 
•Wtmt of the New Uaderpass* 
MuAn Kjtke. West '
m - m n  «r
NO S L IPS . . .
We'll rtmovo ond rtploco 
onythlno on your cor —  
motor, tronunlitlon or reor- 
Cnd. Overhauled exchange 
units our speclolly —  ond 
GUARANTEED! W i COn 
oven ctKingc your co» from 
a 6 cyl, fo on 8 cylll!
CAPITAL AUTO WRECKBIS & WaOING
824 Crwvloy Avo. 241-4422
THE WILLOW INN 
RiiSTAURANT
A GOOD PLACE 
TO EAT
Fast Friendly Bcrvlee 
Foil Coarse Meals
Newly Renovated
FOR YOUR m ilIN G  TRIP 
OR PICNIC. FLAVOUR 
CRISP CHICKEN OR V1BH 
AND a ilP S  TO GO.
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Propane Bottle Filling 
Diesel Fuel 
Block and Party Ice 
All Brands of Motor Oil 
Low Gas Prices
(Pius Discount Coupons) 
HWY. 97 NORTH 
765-7470
For The Finest 
Ir Ladies FASHIONS
' See
Next to Tastee Frees 
RUTLAND 
Phone 765-6330























Just Across the Bridge 
OPEN 0 n 0 INCL. BUNDAY
■r
CERAMIC
GIFTS AND SOUVIENIRS 
Like You’ve Never Been!
Christie’s Rock Shop
llwy. 07 N. S-Oil?
PRESCRIPTION
SUNGLASSES
Mode to your owtj prescrip­
tion are a must for driving, 
golf or relaxing by Ihb pool, 
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Pollsters Have A 
Living Down To
Britain’s opinion polls may take 
years to recover from the general elec­
tion fiasco last week. Some BritoM 
wonder whether the pulsetakcrs will 
* ever again be trusted as a reliable in­
dicator of voter trends in a national 
election.
The polls predicted a big Labor vic­
tory. Day after day, their ret)prts cast 
doubts on Edward Heath’s campaign.
1  ̂In the Wilson camp the talk was main­
ly about the makeup of his cabinet ■ 
after the uneven fight was over. Near 
the end, only one poll̂  came faintly 
near the mark in estimating a tiny lead 
for Conservative leader Heath. But no 
one could give him any real hope that 
his campaign battle was making any 
real impact on the electorate.
W hile Heath’s men said their private 
surveys told a  different story, the black 
headlines shook the Tory strategists. 
Gam bling organizations posted such 
big odds favoring Labor that the bet­
ting almost dried up. '
Now, with Heath firmly installed as 
prime minister, the postmortem takes 
the form of a polls* lament that they 
made one fatal mistake—-they didn’t 
keep pressing their surveys until the 
last minute. They had expected a big; 
turnout on voting day, perhaps even 
bigger than the 75.85 per cent in 1966, 
In fact the turnout at 72 per cent was 
the lowest since 1935.
Wilson figured this was his undoing. 
A lot of Labor supporters had stayed 
away, probably lulled by the pollsters’ 
W  lullaby that the party was in no trou­
ble and perhaps even by Wilson’s own 
tune of economic sunshine.
Some analysts take an opposite 
view. They suggest that if more voters 
bad turned up at the booths, they 
would have increased the T017 mar­
gin. One commentator bases this argu­
ment on trends in constituencies with 
small majorities. In some the turnout 
drop was small but support for Labor 
still lagged far behind. If more voters 
who usually support Labor had turn­
ed out, they still would have voted for 
the Tory candidate, he concludes.
Why, then, had the opinion polls 
stumbled so badly? Did the voters 
hoodwink them, tiling interviewers 
one thing while secretly determined to 
do something else? One of the polls 
concludes the interviewers should have 
made a harder attempt to pin the 
voter down, to say how strongly he 
felt about voting for a certain party or 
a certain candidate; But even this ex­
cuse may not account for the fact that
during the campaign, one reputable 
poll estimated that Wilson would get 
a huge majority of 150 seats. The 
voters may have been fickle, perhaps 
favoring one leader one day and then 
swinging to the other side later. Some 
analysts believe that was the case. Wil­
son had continually painted a rosy 
picture of the economy while Heath 
charged hiin with deceit. Then, sud­
denly, just a week before the voting, 
the monthly trade figures showed a 
foreign trade deficit. WOson assured 
voters it was nothing to wony about; 
one month’s figures didn’t indicate a 
trend.
But analysts suggest most voters m 
Britain wouldn’t really know what the 
figures meant. They knew what had 
happened in 1965 and in 1966 and 
1967. Continual deficits in trade had 
led to loss of confidence in the pound 
and finaUy devaluation^and the eco­
nomic freeze. Was this to happen 
again? Heath, portrayed by his party 
as the angel fighting Satan, assured 
them that it could happen again if 
they voted Labor. Uneasiness about 
the trade figures may have raised 
voter doubts about Wilson’s syrup 
words.
Then came the unemployment fig­
ures on election day, reporting—as 
the Tories had predicted—that while 
June jobless totals were down from 
May, they still were the highest for 
any June in 30 years._
It is therefore possible that Wilson 
may have lost the election on one 
month’s trade figures. One Labor party 
official is reported to have tried to 
convince Wilson to hold the election 
on June 11th, so that the vote would 
some before the government’s eco­
nomic reports were due. Wilson turned 
this dpwn. ;
Critics in his own party blame not 
the economic reports but Wilson’s own 
style of campaigning as cause for the 
defeat. He tried to make it a strictly 
personality battle between Heath and 
himself. Again the opinion polls gave 
him their support. Their results show­
ed voters preferred Wilson far more 
than they preferred Heath as prime 
minister, But when it came down to 
it, they wW casting their ballots for 
the local candidate, not for Wilson or 
Heath directly. And in the light of 
the pollsters’ other major errors, it
Nixon!s r'Address
Had [Nothing New
Bgr r m u p  DEANE 
VonlfB Affaln Aaalxil
FEEL M Y MUSCLE
Many Questions Still 
O f Benedict Arnold^s
Asked
Guilt
U r. Nlxon’i  much-heralded 
address to bis nation on the state 
of the U.S. economy contained 
little substantially new, unless 
one counts a  retreat by the 
president on the subject of 
' ‘jawboning” -and a  committee 
he set up to consider the already 
well krown connection between 
inflation and productivity. The 
stock markets were suitably im- 
Tvessed.
Instead of “ jawboning”  per­
sonally, (lectinriiag business and 
labor on the inflationary nature 
of their price and wage de­
mands), U r. Nixon established 
a  coUegUa “jawbener,” a  com­
mittee which will sound the 
alarm  when soinething infla­
tionary is being done to the 
economy. Thus, the lecturing 
that Mr. Nixon has despised, as 
ineflectual and even slightly im­
moral will resume after all, but 
he, personally, will be free—or 
so he thinks-of the charge that 
he is putting pressure on people 
exercising tte ir  proper right to 
make as much money as t h e . 
traffic will bear in a free enter­
prise economy.
The camouflage is thin, how- 
■ ever, when Mr. Nixon’s com­
mittee warns that a certain 
price increase is inflationary, 
every ultra-conservative, lais­
sez-faire businessman to whom 
the lec tu ri^  is addressed, wUl 
blame Mr. Nixon. Meanwhile, 
the lecturing by the committee 
will not carry the impact of a 
direct lecture read by the presi­
dent. Neither the political nor 
the economic ends are proper- 
' ly served. .
The lecturing, moreover, will
t be directed a t  major corpora­
tions and labor unions. I t  ia 
ddubtfifl that they generate in­
flation. Inflation is caused much 
more by rises in aervlce costs— 
these are the items that go up 
fastest: garage m e c h a n i c s  
charge more both by saying t t e  
work took longer and by dwng 
essentially unnecessary work; 
tepatanen who come to the 
house to do the same. Doctors 
charge more, so do dentists, 
barbers, tailors, gardeners, win­
dow-washers, the comer gro­
cery store. They want more
money to buy more of the super­
fluous go o ^  that television tolls 
them give them happiness 
—so persuasive is the brain­
washing of television that peo- : 
jde without all the new gim­
m icks feel unhappy. Even the 
young who tell themselves they 
have contempt for worldly goods 
spend money like water on their 
ever - changing fads, giving 
away good cash for outrageous­
ly expensive rags or for  ̂their
records, cosmetics, shoes'. And 
let us not mention the fashion 
industry and its pressure to 
make women feel their perfect­
ly good clothes will no longer 
do.
Mr. Nixon said that all this 
could not be cured with wage 
and price controls. Indeed, wage 
and price controls could not. 
alone, do toe job. There would 
have to be controls on toe allo­
cation of capital, on profits and . 
there would have to be a  two- 
way link between wages and 
productivity. The alternative is 
periodic' economic dislocation 
and inflation which cannot be 
avoided '^thout toe controls de-. 
ta i l^  above.
SAINT JOHN, N:B. (CP) — 
Benedict Arnold is a bad 
name to ■ American school­
boys, and is little knovm ; 
among tiieir Canadian coun­
terparts. But as an interesting 
footnote to history, he is re­
membered in New Brunswick 
for his short and stormy car­
eer some years after the 
American Revolutionary War.
Was Arnold the arch-traitor 
toe Americans branded him, 
or was he a  scapegoat of his­
toric events? The early rec­
ords of NeV» Brunswick’s Su­
preme Covurt can’t  answer 
this, of course, but they do re­
flect a tu r l^ e n t  spirit that 
would not be'iiwintained by the 
ordinary affairs of men.
What were his intentions in 
those September days of 1780 
as he planned to abandon the 
West Point fortifications to 
the British general, Sir Henry 
C l i n t o n ?  What /were his 
thoughts that fateful morning 
of Sept. 25 as his horse gal-__pollsters . ___ ^_____
is possible that their reports of the ; loped h e a d l o n g  dpwn the 
great preference for one leader or an- rocly track to the barge that
other may have been just as fair off 
the mark as the pollsters’ predictions 
of the final winner.
r  (Christian Sciente Monitor)
The First Agricultural National 
Bank of Berkshire County in Massa­
chusetts has proved that, with suffici­
ent financing, a stretch of American 
countryside can be rid of beer cans, 
any cans, and assorted bottles. A key 
word is: financing.
The bank offered a penny apiece 
for empty cans arid bottles gathered 
by youngsters under 18. The response 
was terrific. Some 1,180,000 bottles 
and cans were turned in, within five 
days. Children were helped to organ­
ize by Boy Scout councils, churches,
. and school groups. The bank had 
though it iriight have to pay out $2 ,- 
500. The bill actually came to $11,- 
800.32.
Yet, Berkshire County is a pretty
clean place right, now. And the drive 
made many headlines. But how many 
cans are a ipillion cans?
Some four billion aluminum cans 
are produced every year in the United 
States. And a lot arc tossed out along 
the highway. Last year, Reynolds 
Aluminum offered a half cent for each, 
can returned in , the Los Angeles and 
Miami areas. In one week the Los 
Angeles Boy Scouts turned in 48,640 
cans and earned $243.20. Good work 
again! But enough?
The nation may have to come to 
restricting, or banning, nonrcturnablo 
containers. Last year some 54 bills 
were proposed in 25 states to limit, 
in one way or another, the no-return 
bottle and can. Handwriting on the 
wall?
(From Courier i'tles)
10 YEARS AGO 
June 1000
Fmneis J. Oiinc. a nnlivo of Victoria, 
B.C., has been apjwlntcd Superintendent 
of Schools for Kelowna and district. He 
served overseas ns a navigator In the 
HCAP, and has served ns superintendent 
of schools at Prince George, Quesnel and 
Cranbrook. Mrs. Orme Is a sister of 
Mrs. J. W. Ryan, Kelowna. Gordon John­
son. present incumbent, has been trnns- 
, ferrc<l to Powell River.
20 TEARS AGO 
June. 1950
At Urn Paramount: Monday and Tues- 
dn.Y^Randolph Scott lnV''Th*s Fighting 
Man of the Plains,” In Clnecolor; Wed- 
nc.-iday only—George Raft, Ella Raines,
. Pat (J’Brlcn and 11111 Williams In "A 
Dangerous Profession.”  Also—Tim Holt 
"The Rustlers.”
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacLean 
Pnbllsher and Editor
Published every afternoon except Sun­
day and holidays at 4 ^  Doyle Avenue, 
Kelowna. B.C. ny Thomson B.C. Newa- 
papera Umited.
Second class maU reglstraU<m num­
ber 4822,
Member Audit Bureau of Circulation.
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30 TEARS AGO 
June 1840
Wilson McGill of KeloWna was named 
president of the B.C. Pharmaceutical As­
sociation at the convention held here, 
for tile 1040-41 season, The convention 
re-clccicd R. G. Stewart na registrar, 
Bccroinry and treasurer, for an eighth 
consccutlvo term. ,
50 YEARS AGO 
June 10.10
Thet fil'Kl graduation of qualified 
nurses, who received nil their training 
nl the Kelowna General Hospital, took 
plucn In the auditorium of the Junior 
High School before a packed audience. 
Tlierc were four graduates, Miss Gert­
rude Cook. Grand Forks; Miss Constance 
Brown. New Westminster; Miss Betty 
Snowncll, Glenmorc and Miss Pearl Pol­
lock, Okanagan Mission, Dr. J . W, N. 
Shepherd was chairman. 1
10 TEARS AGO 
June 1980
Kelowna defeated Lumby in a football 
game at the City Park by four goals to 
nil. Sadler was responsible for three of 
Kelowna's ^ a ls ,  and the fourth was 
accidentally" headed in by a I.aimby 
player.
CO TEARS AGO 
Jnae 1110
Kelowna defeated Armstrong in a la­
crosse game played on Boyce's Field, 
In showery weather. Owing to the late 
arrival of the steamboat the game did 
not get started until 5 p.m.. and was
Rla y ^  In a drizzle of rain. Final score; ielowna 6. Annstrong 4. Kelowna goals 
were by W. Pettigrew, G; Ftillcr. H. 
Glenn, J . Carey and O. B, Holden <2>.
would take him aboard the 
British ship Vulture, lying off 
shore down the Hudson?
His motives must reiriain 
obscured in the mists of the 
passing years while only the 
facts e m e r g e :  Maj. John 
Andre had gone up the Hud­
son aboard the Vulture. He 
had gone ashore in the dark, 
spent that night and maybe 
the next day with Arnold. 
Andre took Arnold’s letter and 
started back overland to New 
York,
“ If you’ll bring your trans­
ports up the river,” Arnold 
wrote to Sir Henry, ‘‘you’ll 
find the American trbops de­
ployed through the highlands. 
You've only to march into 
West Point.’̂'
HANGED AS A SPY
Andre was caught a t White 
Plains, and a few days later 
was hanged as a spy. Sir 
Henry never received Ar­
nold’s letter. At the same 
time, the unexpected arrival 
of George Washington nt West 
Point hod hastened Arnold’s 
flight to toe British. So West 
Point rcmnined In possession 
of the Continental Army and 
Benedict Arnold had become 
a traitor to the •American 
cause all in vain.
The surrender of Lord Corn- 
walllii at Yorktown Oct. 19, 
1781, brought British military 
operations in America vir­
tually to an end. Arnold nnd 
hla family sailed for England 
in company with officers of 
the defeated force in Decem­
ber.
In Britain the war was al­
ready unpopular, and there 
was a well defined movement 
among the Whig party for rec­
ognition of the independence 
of the revolting colonies.
Shorn of the opportunity for 
military undertakings, Arnold < 
now embarked upon some 
trading voyages to toe West 
Indies and first touched at ■ 
Saint John late in lIgS.'There 
he purchased a lot on Main 
S t  r  e e t, Lower Cove, and 
opened a trading centre.
In May, 1786, Arnold came 
up the St. John River, At 
Maugerville h e  purchased 
from Nehemiah Beckwito a 
vessel still on the stocks. 
When she was launched he 
christened her the Lord Shef­
field and sailed aboard her for 
the West Indies and thereafter 
back to England.
Arnold brought his family to 
Saint John ip 1787 and took up 
residence in a house a t the 
SINGED BY RUMOR 
corner, of King and Canter­
bury streets.
The burning of a warehouse 
and its contents on the night • 
of July 11, 1788, gave rise to 
accusations that Arnold had 
destroyed the property for toe 
insurance. The rumors pers­
isted despite the fact that his 
son, Henry Arnold, had been 
sleeping in to e . building and 
had been severely burned.
. Most bitter of Arnold’s ac­
cusers was his partner, Mun­
son Hoyt. Against him Arnold 
brought an action for slander, 
claiming £5,000 damages. Ar­
nold retained Attorney-Gen- 
eraU onathan Bliss and Solici­
tor-General Ward Chipman. 
The court brought In a finding 
on behalf of the plaintiff—and 
awarded him an insulting
token payment of 20 shillings.
Arnold also owned land at ■ 
Fredericton and had a home 
there at a time which must 
have been concurrent with his 
residence in Saint John.
An inherent pride of bear­
ing, intensified by a growing 
aloofness from his fellow men, 
made Arnold an unwanted 
man in Saint John, and his ef­
figy was publicly burned in 
toe loyalist city. In 1791 he 
left foreyer toe New World 
that had been toe scene of his 
military glory and his subse­
quent eclipse. His^ffects were 
. advertised for sale a t public 
auction in Saint John Sept. 22, 
1791.
In London toe government 
would find no further military 
■ employment for him and he 
Tturned ’ to ' wild speculations 
a n d  privateering ventures. 
His career broken, his for­
tunes shattered, Arnold would 
know the remorse of a man 
remembered only for his er- 
' rdrs. ’
Forgotton now were his 
lightning thrusts to Crown 
Point and Ticonderoga in 
1775; the desperate and un­
availing attempt at Quebec in 
the winter of 1775-76; the gal­
lant naval action at Valcour 
Island in 1777; toe brilliant 
strategy of Saratoga and 
Bemis Heights in the autumn 
of 1778. Here was only toe 
traitor of West Point.
From the depth of an embit-, 
tered soul, a family tradition 
says, theise tragic words of 
Arnold’s were uttered again 
and again:
“I believed our cause was 
hopeless. I thought we "never 
could succeed, and I did what 
I did to save the shedding of 
blood.”
in
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
June 23; 1970 . . .
Robert Clive, East India 
Company’s military com­
mander, won the battle of 
Plasscy 213 years ago today 
—in 1757—and deposed Su- 
raj-ud-DowIah, who had in­
vaded Calcutta and impris­
oned English survivors in 
the Black Hole, where most 
of them died ' in « single 
night. On his return to Eng­
land after two terms as gov­
ernor of Bengal, Clive was 
accused of corruption, but a 
parliamentary inquiry com­
mended him for ‘‘merlto-
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
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Sir W ilfred  Laurier 
First French PM
By BOB BOWMAN
Until June 23, 1896, Canada 
had been governed by toe Con­
servative party with toe excep­
tion of toe years 1874-1878 when 
Alexander Mackenzie and toe 
Liberals were in power. Now the 
revitalized Liberals were led by 
55-year-old Wilfrid Laurier who 
became Canada's first French- 
speaking prime minister. Brace 
Hutchison in Mr. Prim e Minis­
ter says that Laurier outranked 
all who came before or after 
him in intellect and lehrnirig. 
Certainly he had a charisma 
very much like that of Prime 
Mtoister Trudeau today. ^
The long Conservative reign 
was ended by a disputo^over 
Separate schools in Manitoba 
which involved federaT and pro­
vincial governments and was 
sustained or rejected by too 
highest courts and toe Privy 
Council. The controversy led to 
toe resignation of Prime Minis- 
,te r Mackenzie BoweU, Father 
of Confederation Sir Charles 
Tupper rushed back from Brit­
ain to try  to save the party in 
toe general election, but the 
Liberals won a  clear majority 
in parliament of 23 seats.
Laurier remained as prime 
minister for 15 years, and no 
other prime minister has serv­
ed that long continuously. Even 
after his defeat in 1911, many 
Canadians found it difficult to 
believe that he was no longer 
prime minister. Charles A. 
Bowman, father of toe writer, 
has a good story about his im­
pact on many Canadians in his
't.. ...
book Ottawa Editor. When 
Queen Victoria died, toe flag a t 
Masham, Que., was a t half- 
mast and farmer Pierre Sim-, 
ard asked neighbor Sam Short 
about it.
"Queen Victoria is dead" Sam 
explained. .
"De h'old Queen's dead” 
ruminated Pierre. .  , .
He took a  few puffs of tobac 
Canadien.
"Vtoo's got her job? he ask­
ed. ' . . .
. "Edward VII” said Sam Short. 
"He’s king now.”
"Dat fella Edouard”  com­
mented Pierre "he musta had 
one helluva pull wit’ Laurier!”
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 23: 
1694—French and Indians mas­
sacred settlement a t Dur- 
‘ham, N.H.
1713—Queen Anne gave French 
in Nova Scotia one year to 
swear allegiance or leave. 
1790-Bpanish explorer Quimper 
claimed Vancouver Island 
for Spain.
1870—Imperial Order in Counr 
cil made Manitoba a prov- 
' ince and transferred North 
West 'Territories to Canada. 
1923—Manitoba voted for gov­
ernment control of liquor 
instead of prohibition. 
1940—RCMP patrol vessel St. 
Roch began voyage from 
Vancouver, . t o  Halifax via 
Northwest Passage.
1955—First trans-Atlantic tele­
phone cable was laid from 
Newfoundland.
Plenty O f Fanfare From Soviet 
But Plant In India A  Fizzle Now
rlous services to the state.”  
1585—The Star Chamber 
suspcnd<;d print shops in 
England,
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 
d a y - i  n 1945-Uie British 
were reported ready to ac­
cept a United States plan to 
hold a collective trial of 
German war criminals be­
fore a high military tri­
bunal; it was announced 
that U.S. forces had cap­
tured Aparri, Luzon port, 
and paratroopers l a n d e d  
near Aparri to start the 
final battle of toe Cagayan 
Valley,
NEW DELHI (AP) -  With 
great fanfare, the Soviet Union 
in 1957 helped toe Indian gov­
ernment establish toe govern- 
mentowned Mining and Allied 
Machinery Corp., boasting it 
could produce 45,000 tons of 
equipment a year.
Last year, too corporation 
produced a mere 245 tons. 
Rejection of its products ran as 
high as 100 per cent In some 
cases. Production costs ran 
ahead of sale prices. A parlia­
mentary committee has recom­
mended the project be wound 
up.
The Heavy Engineering Corn., 
a t Ranchi, which began with So­
viet help in 1058, has been los­
ing money at a steadily expand­
ing rate. The Bokaro steel pro­
ject, which the Soviets under? 
took when the U.S, Congress 
refused to back it, now is run­
ning almost five years behind 
its original schedule. It is ex­
p e c t e d  to lose a t least 
200,000,000 rupees or 826,000,000 
each year for its first four years 
of deration, starting in 1073.
"The story is the same for al­
most all the Soviet-aided public 
works projects,” says Plrof. A, 
K. Amin, a member of Parlia­
ment and its Committee on Pub­
lic Undertakings. " H e a v y  
losses, low capacity «nd labor 
troubles.”
Such things' are a  growing ^  
llUcal and ecmiomic liability for 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's
government. But her Socialist 
government Is heavily commit­
ted to building up successful 
public-sector projects and is , 
heavily dependent on toe Sovi­
ets for major defence items.
A government statement In 
Parliament showed that 10 of 
the major 13 Soviet-financed un­
dertakings were running at a 
loss.
"By and largo one thing 
comes out,” says Amin, an eco­
nomics profcsBor.“ Tliclr tech­
nology Is of nn inferior type, 
they won’t listen to Indian ex­
perts, Uiey arc Into with deliv­
eries ond nil their decisions are 
made in terms of quantity and 
not quality.”
The much-hcraldcd I n d i a n  
Drug nnd Pharmaceuticals Ltd., 
formed in 1001, two years after 
an agreement between Uie Indi­
ans ond the Russians, has pro­
duced a long series of failures.
Prof. K. V. Subrnhmanyam, ■ 
member of the Indian cablnet’a 
subcommittco on science, hai 
called the Soviet policy ‘‘derog­
atory to the self-respect of too 
country,” ,
The government socks to shift 
any blame away from the Rus­
sians, R. C. DuU; secretary of 
the ministry of steel, said: "In 
any particular venture 1 am not 
going to place too responsibility 
on our collqborntors, whether 




"And tha Lard 0*d f«nn«d 
man of too dost al too cnsnid. 
and breaUied lata bla nostills 
the breath ef life: and man be­
came a UvlBg eenl.” Gcacsia
til. ■ - .......... ,
God can do anythingl The 
world needs to spend more time 
in diedience and lese time in 
questioning, less time In origin 
and more time on destinations. 
We were created l ^  God and 
"every man shall give an ac­
count e< blfflu^ t»  God.”
Asked if tlie government was 
pleased with the Soviet aid, 
Dutt luMltoted and said, "Yes, I 
think BO. We certainly have no 
reason to be disappointed or dis­
pleased with t h ^  4>r any other 
Vpe of cMlaboratioq.”
There have been a few bright 
spot# in the SovietHeided pro- 
Jecta. ■ ' ijv 
, Illndusteq AeroqauUcs Ltd., 
which produces jet flgliters for 
India’i  «lr force, baa run a t a  
profit for three yearn. Two 8ovt- 
etntded oil projects have shown 
proflte.
BARE BIRO
One of the rarest birds in 
North America is the Ivonr- 
trilled trood^eckcr.
SUDDENLY IT'S SUMMER
Wives of delegates .to the Kelowna. On Thursday after- 
B.C. Pharmaceutical Associa- noon they were guests a t a
tion convention in Kelowna 
were entertained at many 
functions during their stay in
garden luncheon and fashion 
show of summer fashions^ at 
the home of Mr, and; Mrs,
Robert Bletcher,. Models re­
laxing on the lovely lakeshore 
grounds, are, seated, left, 
Mrs. Ei Rosner, Diana Lee
and Tina Lesu’i. Standing, 
left to right, Mrs. J. P. Curell 




NEW YORK (AP) — Tlie 
real influences on fall fasluons 
this year are the Medieval 
and pre-Raphaelite moods— 
not me 1930s—according to 
the kickoff forecast at _ the 
American Designer Showings.
Some clothes suggest the in­
trospective, G o t h i c  world: 
capes, flowing velvet dresses,
■ Robin Hood leather tunics, 
heavy beaten metal necklaces 
studded with uncut stones.
Or the;y reflect the 19th-cen­
tury, pre-Raphaelite influence,
when fashion defied estab­
lished stays'and stuffings by 
■going to softer, p r e t t i e r  
clothes: the first shirt waist 
and skirt, soft dog collars, 
gently modified leg o’ mutton 
sleeves. . ,
• The peasant and. national 
dress look is strong in some 
collections shown Sunday at 
the Delmonico Hotel. The look 
means intricate embroidery 
(on leathers and velvets from 
Oscar de la Renta, or stitched 
flower p a t t e r n s  on white 
blouses from Donald Brooks._ 
I t  means the gaiucho look, the 
poncho, pants tucked into 
boots, and babushka.
The bright primary colors 
of the 1960s have gone subtle 
for faU 1970, Patterned velvet 
lobks like an ancient tapestry. 
Small, dark prints turn up on 
wool chains, a popular fabric 
this falL
Wools are in natural dark 
tones: earth, metals, stones 
All shades,of purple are good: 
plum, pruhei wine, garnet and 
amethyst. Several tones of red 
are often ‘ blended together. 
And it’s a big year for black.
Fabrics are lighter than 
eyer—from thick tweeds with 
synthetic fibers to _ metallic 
sheers to gold and silver bro­
cades a t mght..
Bordering is extravagant: 
fur, beading, special weaves.
The new proportion is the 
small, slightly fitted top above 
a curved narrow skirt.
.  Costume jewelry is having 
its day: ornate barbarian
pieces, the choker, the dog 
collar, the pendant necklace 
and long earrings.
Make-up is brighter,, more 
exaggerated. The face is spot­
lighted again.
ANN LANDERS
A  Safe 
For Boom
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER
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St. John's First Woman Alderman
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld, (CP) -  
Dorothy Wyatt has chaUenged 
Labor Minister W. J- Keough of 
Newfoundland to a debate on 
equal pay for women.
Mrs. Wyatt is the first woman 
elected to the St. John’s city 
council. She is a nurse who 
works for her doctor husband:;
She is objecting to a change 
i n  Newfoundland’s minimum 
wage scale which adds 15 cents 
on July 1, but continues the dis­
crepancy in minimum wages for 
men and women. Men over 19 
will receive ■ ,$1.25 an hour, 
women $1.
One of her objections is that
■ Dear Ann Landers: It id now 
abundantly clear to even the 
most empty-headed fools that 
something drastic must be done 
within the next decade to limit 
the size of families or we are 
all doomed.
Now that the country has been 
scared out of its wits about the 
side effects of the piU-with 
very poor evidence, according 
to  my doctor—there will be 
many more unwanted pregnan­
cies. True, the abortion laws 
arc being liberalized—in some 
states (an encouraging sign that 
we arc emerging from the 
Dark A ges)-but still many wo­
men will die because the change 
in laws didn't come soon enough 
to their state.
All this strikes me as grossly 
unfair. Why must it be the sole 
.responsibility of the female to 
keep from getting pregnant? 
After all, the male carries the 
sperm that fathers the child 
. A simple operation called 
vasectomy can bo performed in 
a doctor’s office. It storlllzcH 
the male without affecting his 
sexual prowess. After a couple 
has had two children (which 
seems to bo the Ideal size for 
our kookc<l-up world) the hus 
band could put an end to his 
wife’s anxiety nlwvit getting 
pregnant by having this simple 
surgical procedure. What do 
>ou say? Arc yow with me?— 
M.J.M.
Dear M.J.M.: My mcdica:
consultants tell me a vascctom 
Is a safe, sane operation and it 
in no wav reduces a man’s vir­
ility—only his fertility. It has 
solved a go(Kl many marital 
problems and it covild solve 
many more. Yes, I'm with yop
Dear Ann Landers: 1 wonder 
If you realize what a tremen­
dous weapon yon wield In your 
column. I refer to the letter 
from tl>e tramp who said s»'e 
had been having an affair with
a city official whose wife was 
in poor health. I'm  sure a great 
many city omciais were maae 
uncomfortable by that column.
I happen to be a city official 
whose wife is in poor health. 
My wife reads your column 
every day—and so do I. Fre­
quently she points out letters 
which she thinks are especially 
good. Sometimes she says, 
"Doesn’t this remind you of SO' 
And-So?" Today she, was notice­
ably silent. It was one of the 
few columns she didn’t com­
ment on. She seemed a little 
sad oil day.
The fact that a man’s wife is 
not in the best of health doesn’t 
give him the license to fool 
around. I’ve had some interest­
ing offers, but I wouldn’t trade 
my wife for any woman in the 
world. Even though she is sick 
a lot, she’s the only girl In the 
world for me. Please print this. 
A City Official
Dear Official: On behalf of 
every city official In the United 
States (who isn't fooling 
around) I thank you.
Actress 
To Ontario 
A fte r 56 Years
TORONTO (CP) — When 
American actress Anne; Ives 
was last in Ontario she was in a 
Toronto vaudeville production 
and witnesses the movement of 
troops through the city’s streets 
on their way to the F irst World
War. . u
Now, 56 years later, she has 
returned to play Aunt Julia in 
the Stratford production of Ib 
sen’s Hedda Gabler,
The role, like Ontario, is no' 
new to her. After her retirement 
from the Ambrlcan civil service 
in the 1940s, One of her first as­
signments was a New York pro­
duction of Hedda Gabler with 
Eva Le Galllene playing the 
lead,
“My mother look me to one of 
those plays with lots of fairies 
and dancing and things,’’ she 
Bald. "I fell in love with H>e 
fairy queen and her star-span­
gled wand. I knew right away 
that’s what I wanted to do, and 
I never changed my mind."
CHANGE FROM BOTTLES
CHELMSFORD, E n g l a n d  
(CP) — Thousand.s of, Essex 
housewives were delivered milk 
In two-pint plastic containers. It 
marked the agriculture depart- 
mentis new scheme to replace 
the noisy milk bottle. The plas 
tics arc six times cheaper to 
manufticturc and a milk truck 
cart be < loaded with twice as 
much milk In the now contain 
era as In bottles,
employers are more likely in 
some cases 4b hire a woman at 
the lower rate than a man at 
the higher.
Apai4 from the effect on the 
economy she says this forces 
some mothers to leave their 
children without adequate care.
"This is intrinsically an evil 
thing.
“I now chaUenge the minister 
of labor to a debate on the sub­
ject of equal pay for equal 
work. I would really enjoy dis­
cussing this matter with him in 
a public forum.
“Present legislation in this 
province forces- working women 
to be second-class citizens. 7 
know of many particular in 
stances where discrimination is 
prevalent.’’
Mrs. Wyatt says she feels her 
own job security allows her to 
say what many working women 
can only think.
There are many women who 
feel as strongly as I do about 
the rights .of women, but who 
simply cannot speak out. They 
know they can be replaced by 
someone who will be quiet,’’
The Wyatts have two children, 
a son, 15, and a daughter, 8 
Mrs. Wyatt says she owes her 
daughter an effort. .
"I know that as a parent 
have an obligation to my daugh­
ter and to all our daughters to 
right this wrong. I will support 
any political party and will go 
after the female vote for any 
candidate if he Includes in his 
platfprm a promise to work for 
leglslatipn guaranteeing equal 
pay for equal work."
As a preview to summer fun, 
swimming lessmis, earning and 
carefree days of ■ holidaying, 
m any school classes are en 
joying a noon hour cruise on 
the M. V. Fintry. Two hundred 
elementary students from Rut­
land, supervised by Mrs. Kelly 
Slater > enjoj’ed the Okanagan 
scenery on Friday and on Mon­
day, Central AVenub Elemen­
tary students escaped the school 
environment for a  leisurely 
noon hour cniise.
The Valley rated as the No 
spot with a foursome who spent 
a week touring beautiful Brit 
ish Columbia. Mr. and Mrs 
Joseph Sweeney, Eldorado P"sd 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs 
H. R. Greer, Laurier Avenue 
enjoyed a visit at Terrace with 
1 Mr. and Mrs. Sweeney’s son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert, Erb. The holiday- 
ers also visited Kitimat and 
several lakes adjacent to that 
area as well as Barkerville, 
Prince George and Quesnel. re­
turning via Merritt and Prince­
ton.
Home from the prairies is 
Henry Heimlick of Martin Ave­
nue, who returned from seed­
ing operations on his farm in 
the Weyburn, Sask. district.
Visitors in Kelowna during 
the weekend were Mr. and Mrs. 
J . F. Reilly of Jasper, Alta., 
and M r’ and Mrs. C. C. Reilly 
of Vancouver, who, with their 
families enjoyed a family din­
ner at the Royal Anne, Sunday 
evening in honor of the 50th‘an- 
niversary of their parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. V. L. Reilly, Panclosy 
Street.
Cpl. Victor Klaassen and his 
wife Janette, son Jam es, ,anc 
daughter Joan visited with his 
great aunt, Mrs: Emma Schmok 
of Patterson Avenue recently. 
Cpl. Klaassen, a technician 
with the Canadian Armed iFor- 
ces 'stationed at Dahiel’s Head, 
Bermuda has been transfeigred 
to the Canadian Armed Forces 
station at Masset, Queen Char- 
lotte Islands. Mrs. Klaassen 
will take on the duties of the 
Red Cross nurse there. Accom­
panying the family on their long 
jaunt was the family pet, 
Moose, a huge police dog. '
Summery 
Bac’
Bouquets of red roses and 
pink and white peonies formed 
the background for the June 13 
wedding uniting in marriage 
Ellen Louise ’Thomas, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Tho­
mas of Kelowna and John Ro­
bert Lucke, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Richard Lucke. Bur­
naby. White satin, pew markers 
with lily-of-the-valley added a 
decorative touch to First Unit­
ed Church of Kelowna for the 
p.m. ceremony. Rev. Robert 
Sfobie officiated for the cere­
mony with Rex Marshall pre­
siding at the organ.
The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, was charming in 
a gown of white peau-de-soie 
enhanced with clusters of lace 
applique flowers, which • were 
embroidered with seed pearls. 
Full lace sleeves with tight 
cuffs and a square neckline 
and an A-lii-.e skirt were other 
details of her costume. White 
nylon flowers held her three- 
quarter length scalloped nylon 
tulle veil and she carried a bou­
quet of red roses with white 
baby carnations.




An heirloom garnet ring was 
worn by the bride and a blue 
garter completed the ‘some­
thing old’ tradition. i . . .
Bridal attendants, Mrs. Brian loom garnet pendant was 
Tutt, matron-of-honor, Kelowna, groom’s gift to the bride, 
and Gail Weinrauch of Nelson Frank Summerford of Burn- 
and June Thomas of Kelowna jaby proposed the toasts, 
wore identical full-length A- Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
line gorirns of apple green poly- L nd Mrs. J . R. Lucke, Mr. and 
ester crepe. Yellow satin rib-j|^j.g prank Summerford and 
bons formed the empire waist-
'sV ;




The Kinettes enjoyed a Sun­
day picnic with their families 
while their Kinsmen, husbands 
took off for a day of fishlfcg at 
one of the mountaiin Takes. 
Twenty families took park in 
the picnic lunch at nobn and 
races and swimming highlight­
ed the afternoon. Both Kinettes 
and Kinsmen were back in time 
to attend the nurses versus tea­
chers football game in the even­
ing, in aid of the indoor swim­
ming pool fund.
Visitors at the home of Dr 
and Mrs, D. M. Black, 3530 
Lakeshore Road, are Dr 
Black’s sisters, Miss Charlotte 
Black, former head of the De 
partmeht of Home Economics 
at University of British Colum 
bia, and Dr. Elinor Black, form 
er professor of Obstetrics ant 
Gynaecology at thei University 
of Manitoba. Dr. Elinor Black 
was honored with; the confer­
ring of an. LL. D. degree from 
the University of Winnipeg at 
a special convocation held dur 
ing the meetings of the Cana 
dian Medical Association in 
Winnipeg last week.
line with ribbon trailing to the 
floor. Short puffed sleeves and 
a round neckline added a sum­
mery touch and they carried 
bouquets of yellow chrysanthe­
mums. Matching yellow bows 
were scattered throught their 
coiffures.
Lori Hunt of Burnaby served 
as best man and ushers were 
Gavin Barker of Kaniloops 
and Paul Digney of Burnaby.
One hundred and twenty-five 
guests were in attendance at 
the reception in the Elks’ hall 
on Pandosy Street, at which the 
bride’s mother received, wear 
ing a pale blue shantung linen 
dress with matching overcoat. 
Pink sweetheart roses forinec 
ler corsage.
A pale green linep dress with 
acei overlay was chosen by the 
jridegroom’s mother who as­
s is t^  in receiving. A corsage 
of yellow sweetheart roses ad 
ded contrast to her costume.
A white fortrel A-line dress 
trimmed in blue and red was 
the bride’s choice for her, going 
away outfit. Red purse and 
shoes matched her corsage of 
red roses. The newlyweds will 
reside at 180 Carson Crescent, 
Kamloops.
siUMMERY DECOR
An underlay of pale green 
added a summery touch to the 
white lace covered bride’s 
table. Crystal candle holders 
with pale green and white can­
dles completed the color theme 
of the 'three tiered _ wedding 
cake which was also trimmed in 
green and pink roses. The bri 
dal bouquets also adorned the 
setting which was cotnpleted 
with bouquets of peonies batik 
ing the ends
Pearl pendants were .||Je 
bride’s gifts to her attendants 
and the groom presented cuff 
links to his servers. An heir-
Vernon and
family, Regan Brown, Lori 
Hunt, Margaret Shea, Robert 
Scott, Leah Pemble. Mr. and 
Mrs. A1 Scott, William Scott, 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bond, 
Mr, and Mrs. J . R. Hunt, all 
of Vancouver; Paul Digney of 
Vancouver; M r. and Mrs. Ernie 
Pallet, Mr. and Mrs., Gavin i 
Barker, Mr. and Mrs. G ary ' 
Grycan, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Schmunk, Mrs. Grace Osborne, 
all of Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernie Weinrauch and Gail of 
Nelson; Mr., and Mrs. Percy 
Mather of Grand Forks; Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Krebs and 
family of Fort Saskatchewan, 
Alta.; Mrs. R. H. Schiltroth al­
so of Fort Saskatchewan; Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Vader of 
Okanagan Falls and many 




O GLASS INSTALLATION 
•  CUSTOM PAINIING
Free plck*np and delivery 
ACBOSS 97 FROM BBOFS CAFBl 
(Same bldf. aa LIpieit Melon)
Lawnmowers
Outboard Motors
Repairs to All Makes 
and Models
Authorized
Farts & Service Depot
for
Tecumseh — Lauson, — 
Power Products — Toro — 
Gillson Mtd. — Neptune 
Mighty Mite OBM, a fisher, 
man’s dream come true, 10c 
an hour —- Jacobson.
Sharpening
Reels & Rotary
Knives Scisiors — Axes 
All Garden Tools
NEW PREMISES 
n e w  MANAGEMENT
Mechanic ‘‘Doc Hep”
Tommy Craft & Sons Ltd. 
1125 Glenmore St,
Ph. 3 -5 4 1 55’=3r,'..j;
PICK UP and DELIVER
BRINGS OUT BIRDS
VICTORIA (CP) — A mil 
winter is credited for a 30-per 
cent increase of t r u m p e t e r  
swans that wintered on Vancou­
ver Island. A survey by the 
British Columbia fish and wild­
life branch showed more than 







Drapes made and 
installed.
Unlincd-----2 . 0 0
Lined . . . . .
Up to 90 inches 
In leiiBth . 
DOME SERVICE 
Samples shown in 
yoqr home.
Can 769-7U I 
Bedspreads, 
Towels and Cushlpns 
_ _ _ _  on display, 









in t e r io r s  ltd .
f a p w a f  f t  K. w ,  W5-TIW
\ '
a  p l a s t e r
'1SI
TO S TIR LIN G P A R K !
BUrUng Parts Subdivision . \  . a better place to live In 
beautiful Okanagan Misstonl Country-fresh living with
a view!
TELEPilONC 3-.W2I OR 3-3314 TODAYI
s
i f ' ; '
m
S a lo n p u s  m e d ic a te d  p la s te rs  sop |i|ic  a w a y  ac lics  a n d  p a in s  a n d  b ru ise s  
a n d  s p ra in s . T h e y  c o n ta in  m o d e rn  a c tiv e  m e d ic a tio n s  t ha t  p e n e tra te  d e e p  
in to  aflfcctcd m u sc le s  to  h e ip  p ro d u c e  w a rm th  a n d  relieve p a in . U n lik e  
“ d e e p  h e a t”  l in im e n ts  w h ich  q u ick ly  e v a p o ra te  a n d  lo se  th e ir  c l\c c liv c n c ss , 
S a lo n p a s  p la s te rs  w o rk  o n  f o r  h o u rs . E a sy  to  a p p ly  like  a n y  a d h e s iv e  
p la s te r  a n d  w o n ’t  s ta in  c lo th e s .
Salonpas is a  trusted medication in more than 




S A L O N  PAL)
/ « lift I
*i'4 u .» f(»!»■ r f’f/l
I
a Public Service of
THE DAILY  
COURIER
STOP. . . Bread delivery 
STOP. . .  M ilk  delivery 
DON'T . .  .F o rge t your pets
PLUS . . .
-Leave your keys with someone rcHablc who cun 
check your property periodically.
-Leave your vacation address with someone for 
cmcrgcneics
-Make arrangements to have your lawn and garden 
looked after,
-Have your mail picked up and put Inside.
—Give your home a “lived in” look as best you can.
-Contact your local R.C.M.P. detachment and they 
will periodically check your premises.
CTHD J"'"' tell your carrier
iD lUl  or coll 762-4445. Give ui a restart date*
We will resume delivery the day you are back.
Be safely conscious on the Righways 
and on the water 
above all
Have a Happy Holiday and relum safely
1 PLEASE GlVli; THIS TO YOUR CARIUEllw
VACATION STOP ONIY
1
STOP Delivery on ...\................................  1970 .
START Again on    ................. .........  1970 |
NAME .................................      I
ADDRESS .......................................................  ®
CITY................- ................ TEL.................... .
You may bIm> mall this (o; Circulation Depatiment
th e  Dallv Courier, |
492 Doyle Ave., P.O. Box 40, Kelowna, B.C.
......... .
BaiEVE IT  OR NOT By Ripipy
0STONE 0^
AMALieNDOlUF. Austria,
A  BOULDER 1 0 0  FEET HIGH 
SO PRECARIOUSiy BALANCED 
IT  CAMBSMOVeOBy 
A CHILD
SCOTTISH HIGHLANDERS
PRIOR TO I7D0 WORE TARTAN KILTS 
MADE IN ONE PIECE, AND TO DON 
THE 6ARIAENT THE HIGHLANDER HAD 
TO SPREAD THE aOTH ON THE GROUND 
AHD u e  ON nr OH H IS  BACK 0
FLUTR
FOUND IN A 
PREHISTORIC. 
CAVE ON THE 
,  ISLAND OP. 
Bornholm,Denmarlt 
WERE MADE 
6 0 0 0  TEA/IS a g o  
FROM HUMAM  
BONES
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH




(m King F«turM SgnJiMit, Inc., 1970. WoilJ righli it>erveĵ
, "How come every time it’s you’re turn to pay for pur 
lunch you hint that I should cut down on calories?’’
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS ' ,8.TTnevenIy 
l.Publlo , painted 
noUcea 4. Birds 
A.Ksaenco B.WlJdox
7. Podlatriat'a 6, Fighter 
. concent plane
8. Court order' T.lcemaaa
10. Place of 9. Hubbub
worahlp 10. Deed
11. ForetoU , 12. Out of
lS.pooma practice
IB. arcob letter U . Mr. and 
10."-— and .— -Ji
S ym p a th y" 18. Oppo-
17. Land 'slt̂ e of
meoaurea haw
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TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
S
U L L IV A N , Riley, and O’Connor were having their so- 
called friendly card game when Sullivan suddenly re­
called, "Listen, Riley, I was passing a jewelry store yester­
day and . . . ” "That’ll be 
enough of that, Sullivan,” 
interrupted O ’C o n n o r  
harshly, “and if you lead 
with a diamond after 
that, Riley, I’ll wreck the 
both of you.” "
i  * •• A note from learned Phi­
losopher S a m  Hinunell:.
“Not long ago a  newspaper, 
reported the case of an 80- 
year-old man killed by a 
truck. His wife said he nev­
e r had suffered a sick day 
tn his life—but an autopsy 
proved otherwise. The old 
eentleman's l u n g s  were 
•carred with healed TB lesions. His slomacK showed signs of 
•long-forgotten ulcers, his arteries were hardened, his kidneys 
damaged. In short, he had obviously suffered almost every dis­
ease in the book.
i| "BUT, when in pain, he always smiled and believed firmly he d 
|feel better the next day. All of which proves, most of us are only 
(as sick as we think we are!"
■ \  ■ ' ■
' A down-at-the-heels magician, doing Ws stuff In a  fourth-rate
theatre, asked for volunteers to come on stage and help him 
perform his most intricate trick. One lad, with obvious reluctance, 
1 was induced to come forward. "Thank you, my friend," the magi­
cian greeted him. "You’ve never seen me before, have you?" The 
lad answered, "No, Daddy."
C 1970, by Bennett Cerf. Dlatributed by King Features Syndicate.
OFFICE HOURS
Sj  George C. TuattesoB. BLD.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: When 1 
get up in the morning I am so 
fatigued it takes all me energy 
I can muster to cook breakfast. 
Alter breakfast I usually have 
to lie down. I am a good eater.
Breakfast is cooked cereal, 
two to three slices of toast, an 
egg, and no less than two cups 
of coffee.
We have good substantial 
meat, potatoes and vegetables 
at noon and evening. Plenty of 
canned fruit.
What can you suggest that I 
could add to this diet to over­
come this constant weakness in 
the morning?—Mrs. S,V.
Good diet is important but 
it isn’t  everyttog,, and there 
are so many things you haven’t 
told me.
Is your thyroid underactive? 
Or are you anemic? If so, what 
is causing the-'anemia? Are 
you overweight? How much?
With fatigue such as you 
describe, some basic medical 
tests are essential, and that’s 
what you’d better have rather 
than expecting that something 
else to eat -will answer your 
problems.
So far as diet is concerned, 
there are three important items 
which you do not mention. 
First, what about sources of 
vitamin .0—citrus fniit or juice, 
or tomato juice? Second, what 
about salads and leafy vege­
tables? Third, what about dairy 
products, especially milk for 
its calcium content?
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DAIlilT CRY]PT(K|U(TfE—Hero's how to work it: 
A X Y D L D A A X n  
Is L O N 0  P R I. L O W
One letter simply aUnds for another. In thia asmplB A Is 
iiitd for the three L’e. X for Uib two O’a, etc. Single letter*, 
apoetrophes, the length and formation of tha words ars alt 
hints. Each day tha code letUhi are different
A Orjptegtam Qaetatlen '
W J W 0 T K i  a K x  a p V u  i i  ic a  p u s  k o
U D O  A P O a  a V U D  B R i t K Y  a p  VUl t I C
A P U E K C  u a  u  A A . - J  VO Y T K  Y
YMterday’a Crypteeiioiet THE ADVERTIOEMENT IS ONK 
OK THR MOST INTRllKhTINO AND DIFFICULT OF MOD- 
IIRN UTCRARY FOWia.-ALDOUS HUXLEY
vV
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A ttem pt By 12 
To H ijack Plane 
In Moscow Fails
M O S C O W  (AP) — Jews 
trying to tscape to Israel were 
I among 12 persons arrested last 
week for the first airline hijack­
ing plot reported in the ^ v ie t 
Union, Jewish informants in I  Moscow said. -
T h e  newspaper Leningrad 
Pravda gave this two-sentence 
I report of the incident:* "On June 
115, a group of criminals trying 
i to seize a scheduled plane was I detained. An investigation is 
being conducted.”
The informants in Moscow 
I said 12 persons, 19 to 45 years 
I old, were arrested at the Lenin­
grad airport before they at­
tempted to board the Aeroflot 
plan for a flight to Karelia, 
near the Finnish border.
Six of those detained were 
said to be among 37 signers of a 
recent letter to United Nations 
Secretary-General U Thant ap- 
I pealing for his aid in getting S ^  
] viet authorities to permit them 
to go to Israel. The non-Jews in 
the group were trying to flee to 
I the West, the Moscow sources 
said.
health in various ways—but 
your description of your fatigue 
is such that I strongly suspect 
that something else is involved 
and I urge you to have your 
doctor do some testing.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: In lay­
men’s language what is hyper­
trophic arduitis? Is it the crip­
pling kind? How do you treat 
lt?-M rs. M.B.
It is the type also known as 
osteoartlu'itis, degenerative joint 
disease, or "wear and tear’’ 
arthritis. It causes stiffness anc 
aching, but develops gradually. 
By the "cripiding kind,” I pre­
sume you mean rheumatoic 
arthritis, which can develop 
rapidly, and is an inflanuna- 
tory of disease.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is it 
dangerous to breathe the chlor 
ine or other chemicals that are 
put in a  swiihming pool? Our 
neighbors have one that is 
practically under our windows 
When they put the stuff in, in 
the morning, you can almost 
see a cloud banging over the 
pool and it nearly chokes me 
if I am out there or have my 
bathroom^ window open;
They go inside after putting 
the stuff in. I worry about the 
grandchildren playing in the 
yard at such time.—H.B.
Chlorine gas isn't toTdc imti 
it reaches a concentration of 
one part per million in the air, 
which us pretty strong.
The fumes from that pool, 
while pungent and disagreeable, 
dissipate rapidly in the open 
air. Your best bet, I would sug­
gest, is. to keep your windows 
closed for a  short time to avoid 
the smell.
As to the youngsters' in toe 
yard, they’ll be safe enough, 
and if toe odor bothers them, 
no doubt they’ll move to the 
other side of the yard for a bit.
Assuming that you use the 
pool, be ^ a d  that toe people 
keep it cUorinated.
KELOWNA DAILY COIIBIEB.XUES., JUNE S8, UIB PAQB11
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HERBS YOUR OKAY-X GOT 





WERE EXTRA 6000 
TODAY
lU
Note to Mrs. R.A.G.: Con- 
dritis is inflamation of cartilage 
could result from injury or 
from some sort of infection.




CENTER r ® M w !
l l lP ^  NOW I CAN TAKE 
that world CFtUISE 
JVBBEEN
Planning
ovUeN F120M1SEI7 h e  Wo u ld  
BE BACK IN RIO IN TIME FOR 
LUNCH TOMORROW, O U llE .
I /I
Season's F irst 
For Donohue
BRIDGEHAM PTON, N.Y. 
(AP) — Mark Donohue, the 1968 
and 1969 Trans - Am driving 
champion, won. his first race of 
the season by a comfortable 
margin in toe Marlboro 200 Sun­
day..
The victory also was toe first 
for American Motors' Javelin in 
this series for compact sport 
'sedans that is heavily endowed 
by the Detroit manufacturers.
It cut short Ford’s early dom­
ination of toe 1970 schedule.
WELL>RrrA-AS 
NEAR ASI CAN FIGURE 
OUT, HE'S FLOWN OVER 
10,000 MILES IN THE, 
PASTWEEK-^
...H E ’S  RACED 
I  DON'T 




TO HIM UKE A  FATHER 
-A N D  A  POCTOR, 
s e Ro r it a .  h e  LAUSrtS J 
AMD SAYS JUSTICE V  
18 MORE IMPORTANT
than SLEEP.
even when he was in my town
FOR A VACATION HE WORKED ON 
A C^SE^ Ho b O D Y - NOT EVEN 









By B. JAT BECKER 







♦  Q 76 
4 iS S 2
tUEST EASY
4 L 08662  4 iQ J 7 4 i
V - —-  T /J 8 7
♦  10082  ♦ K J 5
4 1 0 8 8  S 4  AKA
SOUTH
$ A K q O « 8 2
4 A 4 3
4 Q J T
The bidding; 41
Soutti W eit North East 
1 ♦  , Poaa . 1 4  Pass 
d V  '
Opening lead—ten of clubs.
Here is a fine example of the 
cut-nnd-thrust game sometimes 
played when two opponents 
I wortliy of their steel cross 
swords.
East won the club lead with 
I the king and continued with toe 
ace and another club, won by 
South with the queen. Making 
the contract appeared to bo 
routine, but when South led the 
ace of trump.s and West showed 
out, an unexpected compllea- 
tlon arose, Declarer had no 
ready way of crossing to diim-
my to utilize toe A-K of spades | 
for diamond discards.
But Souto came forth with I 
toe brilliant idea of leading toe 
nine of hearts a t this point, 
since he was perfectly willing 
to concede a trump trick to 
East’s jack in order to create 
an entry to dummy’s ten of | 
hearts.
. This play would, have solved I 
South's problem all right ex­
cept that East very cleverly re­
fused to win toe toick with toe 
jack. East had been taught 
early In life that if anyone ever 
offered to sell, him toe Brooklyn 
Bridge dirt cheap, not to buy it, [ 
To East toe nine of hearts look­
ed like the Brooklyn Bridge.
So South was right back I 
where he had started. lie 
thought about drawing East’s 
last trump and lending a low 
diamond towards toe queen—In 
the hope that West had toe 
king—but he abandoned this [ 
Idea when he hafl concluded 
that East very likely had the | 
king, judging from his reluct­
ance to take the lead with toe [ 
jack of hearts.
So, consistent wHb this con­
clusion, South led still anoUicr I 
low trump, fpreing East to win 
with the Jack—and he wan well 
rewarded when 'East was now 
compelled to return a siwdo or 
a diamond, either of which 
would put dummy on lead to 
take care of South’s diamond | 
loser.
• BUT THIS IS ONE OF. , 
THOSE TRICK. MIKKORSlj
i k n Ovvi
C0
.BOUGHT 





THAT RAIL'S TOO 
HEAVY FPR’TOU.TAKÊ  
s ^ T H E  CAN.’, - -
abandon SHIP/ 
WE'RE 9NKING.’
SO THAT'S WHY 1 CTOT WC . ) 
CAN AND HE GOT THE ^ L y
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
A generally good day, but be 
careful not to overreach your- 
aclf qn any account. Do not 
make promises you may not be 
able to keep and don’t make 
any long-term financial com- 
mltmonts. Laic P.M. Influences 
will Rtlmulute creative interests, 
group ncflviUcs and cultural 
pursuits.
FOR THE BIRTHOAV .
If tomorrow i.s your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates a 
pleasing witlook for the year 
ahead. Ucgordless of your pres­
ent circumstances, you will, 
within six weeks, enter an ex­
cellent period for advancing 
your status, both moneinrlly 
and Job-wlac, aa well as in­
creasing your prestige on all 
fronts, TOs cycle will last un­
til Nov, 15 and, If you cohoper- 
ate with Ihe generous atellnr 
forces, the |>rogresa you make 
during it will act as a tnrlng' 
board to further gains during 
the first two weeks In January, 
Ihe latter half of February, in 
mid-March and throughout next 
May. Do not engage In any 
ftpeeul.tllon or yield to extrava­
gant whims for the baUincc of
1970, however, since, despite | 
indlcntcd gains, some unantici­
pated expenses-especially dur­
ing November and Dccembcr- 
could call for ready cash.
On the personal score, stars! 
will also be beneficent. Both 
travel and social activities 
should prove unsually stimu­
lating during August, October, 
next January, April ami May, 
and there will be a strong nc-1 
cent on romance during th e ; 
balance of this month, in laie| 
July, the ,lnt|cr half of .Septem­
ber, November, next February 
and May, Do not consider the 
sentimental attractions of De­
cember to ' seriously, however. 
No matter how exciting, you 
could eventunUy , find disillu­
sionment. Domcsllo Interests 
will ,bc especially atar-blcsscd 
this year, with unusually fcl- 
iettoua periods Indicated be­
tween now nnd Aug, 15; nlso 
dwtog toe last four monthly of |
A child bom on tola day will I 
be endowed with a fine Intel-1 
tect and truly humanitarian Im-j 
pulses: could make a great mic- 
ress In Ihe medical and/or so­
ciological fields.
''^E .M O M  WIU> 
SKIN METOR ^  
BEING SO late!*
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/ H U B ER T '
J  VOU’REUSIM© 
■; THE GUEST 










RELAX! IF A  GUEST SHOWS 
l U  LEND HIFA MIME
ii'.
u J
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As you know, w e will regretf ully stop packing “ Poker Cards” in 
Sweet Caps as of July 1st this year. But you can stiil cash 
Ihe many winning hands that Will be in circulation for some time 
to come. From June 15th on, our records show there will be 
262,738 winning hands and Jokers still to be cashed in.
And w e ll cash them anytime.
They’re alt values: $1, $2, $5, $25* $50, $100, $1000, $2000.
And you’ll find them wherever Sweet Caps are sold.
So have another look at those hands you’ve been saving and look in 
your next pack of Sweet C a p s -yo u  may be one of the
262,738 winners still to come!
Filter Kings, Fitter Regular 
and Plain end 
Sweet Caporal olgarettes. 
RolFyour’-own tobacco 
In pouches and tins.
4 >
s w e e t
f a p o r a l
in g ib
fuNMoltriai contest
ssptkitodoSttto,
p©oki^emd(6S8w®f
«CNTO«%a
mattiMidkal
If*-'
